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RB: BANK EXAIUIIATIOJr POLICY ·Jiq 4, 1938. 
10:30 A. 11. 

Present: 

H,II,J'r: 

Lewres: 

H.ll , J'r: 

Upba.aa: 

H.ll.J'r: 

, 
Governor George L. Harrison $Federal Reserve Bank IIY) 
Jlr, T. J', Grooa (Washington) 
Jlr, W. C. Taylor (Treasury) ; 
llr. T011 It, Bllith (St. Louis) ./ , 
llr. Joaeph A. Broderick (Iew York) 
Jlr. T. J', Coolidge (Buston) ' 
Jlr. Lawrea (lew York)' 
Jlr. R. K. Hanes ~Winston-Salem)' 
Jlr, W. R. White }few York)" 
Jlr. C. B. Upba.aa Treasury)' 

Where is Lewres? 

Right here. 

The reason I asked you gentlemen to come down is 
this : Some or you know since 1934 there ' s been 
continuous agitation to have more uniform examina
tion or banks tor the Federal Government, and they 
have again been agitating this thing, and, at the 
request of the President, I got together the 
technical men, or the actual fellows that do the 
examinations tor the Comptroller's office and ror 
the F. D. I. C. , and tor - well, that ' s all, 
because (to llr. Upba.aa) Jlr. ·Paulger ••••• ? 

Paulger· - yes sir . 

••• , • doesn't do bank examining; be does review 
bank examiners ' reports. And I did ask Governor 
Harrison here because I understand the Federal 
Reserve Bank examines state members. so, we 've 
got everybody, more or less . 

Now they have made certain rec011111endations, and 
I am DOt a bank 8X8Jii.ner, and I &lll DOt in the 
banki.ng business, and I wanted to put this thing 
up to you people that are in this bu.ainess - s011e 
in the ballld.ng business and some state bank 
exallliners, and I understand you (Jir , White) are 
President of the State Bank Examiners, aren't you? 

White: Yea. 
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H.M. Jr: 
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That's why I picked on you, I don't want to make 
a move as important as this unless it is in the 
right direction, and I 've acted as an impartial 
chairman and have listened , . aoo these people met 
w1 tb Kr. Upbaa a1'ternoon after a1'ter noon, and I 
am goill& t o let you (Kr . Upham) r ead through the 
recommeooations once, aoo then I'd like for you 
people t o talk perfectly trankly, and when we 
get through you can have as much, or little, 
publicity as you want. If you want publicity 
you can have it - I don't care . What I want is 
the benefit or your advice. This is pretty 
important. I don't want to go off half-cocked 
on this . 

Upbim: -,.,..,: Kr ~ Secretary 1 I made up some questions in 
ad41titon to this statement which sort of •• •• • 

H.M • .Tr: 

Upham: 

All right. 

The three thi~~&s we went in to is, first , the 
"slow" column in examination reports - the classifi
cation of certain loans as slow, and on that, the 
first two pages represent the majori ty agr eement; 
that i s , two of the three chief examiners; aoo 
the second one, t he minority position with respect 
to the treatment of slow loans . 

"The majority agreement with respect to the 
classifica tion of loans is that the three columns 
in the examination report now known as slow, doubt
ful , and loss will be continued. Their present 
form , and that of the instructions to examiners as 
to the t ype of loan to be included in each or the 
three collumns , will r emain the same as at present. 
It is pr oposed t o label these three columns by 
the roman numerals I, II and III . At the top of 
each page upon which this tabulation occurs, there 
will appear the r oman numera l I and followill& it a 
definition of the type of loan which is included 
in the column; there will also appear roman numeral 
II followed by the sill&le word "doubtfUl"; and 
there will also appear the roman numeral III followed 
by the single word "Lossn , · 

Getting away completely from the use of the word 
~ow,n 

2 
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R. W. Jr : 

Upham: 

- .3 -

"Where there is a recapitulation of the columns 
now known as slow, doubtful and loss, the same 
device will be used, i . e., the use or the three 
roman numerals as symbols with the accompanyi ng 
explanation of what is included under each. As 
no,:, on the recapitulation page only the totals 
in columns II ani III will be included in figuring 
the net sound capital of banks . " 

That is , the slow column will not be deducted in 
figuring net sound capital. 

Now, "The minority position, " one of the three, 
"with respect to the classification of loans in 
the examination report is that the column now 
known as ' slow• should be eliminated from the 
pages upon which i t uow appears and that pr ovision 
be made elsewhere in the report, under a heading 
•Loans Listed for Information or Comment• . or other 
suitable heading, for listing, with appropriate 
comment, not totaled and not included in any recap
itulation, such loans as the examiner feels should 
be set out for the information of the directors 
and proper officers of the bank, with the clear 
understanding that such loans are not being class
ified as doubtful or loss and are not necessarily 
to be regarded as criticized assets ." 

I'd go through the whole thing, it ! .were you. 

All right. Then the next question had to do with 
appraisal of bonds in the portfolio. "The majority"
and this is the same two who constitute the 
majority in this case . 

"The majority agreement with respect to the 
appraisal of bonds is 

1 . That depreciation in stock and defaulted 
bonds be classified as loss a nd that 
securities in these groups (III and IV) 
be listed and priced in the report or 
examination. (The minority does not 
disagree on this point . ) 

2 . That depreciation on securities in 
group II and in the fourth grade of 
general market obligations in group 
I be deducted in the report in com-

3 
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patJ.D& the net sound capital ot the 
baDk. and that securities in these 
olassUicationa be listed and priced in 
tbe report ot examinetion. 

3. That depreciation in all group I 
securities except the fourth grade 
ot general market obligations be 
disregarded and that the:e securities 
not be priced in the report or exam
i nati on.• 

And f ourth am tilth, the three are in agree~~~ent 
there 

"That unrealized appreciation be not 
allowed • II am 
11That a pr8JIIium on bonds purchased at 
a prelldum be amortized. 11• 

Now the minority, on the position of appraisal 
of bonds is 

111. That only depreciation in stocks and 
defaulted bonds be cla ssified as es
timated loss, and that securities in 
these groups be listed and priced in 
the report of examination. (This is 
in accordance with the views of the 
aajority.) 

2. That securiti es in groups I and II be 
not priced, and preterabl)' be not 
listed, in the report of examination. 
A complete l i st of al l securiti es, 
however, should be attached to the 
report of exaw1nation sent to the 
supervisory authorities . 

3. That depreciation, other than in stocks 
and cletaul teeS bonds 1 abould not be taken 
into consideration in computing •net 
sound capital.' · On the other hand, it 
can not be affirmatively stated that 
depreciation in • IV securities consti
tutes sound capital. Therefore, tbe 
llinority reels that the schedule sbolr1lll 
a ca.putetion of net sound capital be • 
e11•1natec1 troa tbe reports ot exaa-
illlation.• 
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H. M. Jr: 

Smith: 

- s -

A.nd fourth and fifth are t he same: 

"4· That unrealized appreciation be not 
allowed. 

5. That a premium on bonds purchased at 
a prelllium be amor tized." 

Now. the third proposa l ~~d t o do with setting up 
a r eserve against the securities account, a nd 

"The ma jority agr eement with respect to the 
t .r eat ment of' net profits from the sale of securi
ties is t hat until adequate reserves against the 
securities account have been built up, all such 
profits should be impounded and be unavailable 
for any purpose other than to take care of' losses 
resulting from the sale of' securities." 

And "The minority position with r espect to the 
treatment of' profits from the sale of' securities 
is that 

l . Estimated losses should be charged off . 

2 . Banks should be required to establish 
and ma i nt a in adequate reserves, includ
ing reserves agai nst the securities 
account . 

3 . Ba nks should not be required to ear mark 
individual i tems or profit, regardless 
of' source . 

4. Speculation should be sever ely criti-
cized and penalized." 

You fellows start any way you want and you can 
tak~your shirts off and call a spade a s pade . 
YollT!Iave wor ked wi th mo before know me enough 
to know I didn' t ask you in here to pass the time 
of day, so you can start a~here you want. You 
know me by now, Tom. 

Well, Henry, I ' ve been - 11re they afraid they ' ll 
tell - I don ' t j us t under stand why they should 
want to lessen the information that an examiner 
gives a bank. It looks like they a.re afraid 
they ' ll tell the bank something about - tell the 

5 
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H.ll. Jr: 

Smith: 

R. ll. Jr: 

Sm.ith: 

R. M. Jr: 

Smith: 

- 6 -

directors something about the bank, if they 
lessen the requirements. 

You mean as to the whole spirit of this thing? 

Yes. That is the impression I got from this. 
Bank supervisory authorities make an exam1D3tion 
of the bank for the purpose of passing on the 
condition of that bank and getting the trend, as 
far as the bank is concerned, and they list 
certain information such as the slow column, 
There is where you get your trend - in the slow 
column. When they r each the doubtfUl column, and 
loss column, the thing ' s gone - it 's too late 
there, but in watching the slow column you get 

·the trend . It may be a good idea to change the 
name . 

My idea was - I didn' t want to expose you people, 
unless you wanted it, to the people who advocate 
this . If you want to have them come in - the 
people who are pushing on this, and have them 
give their side, they are available, but I first 
thought I'd have you come in and see me without 
anybody who's got something to sell . Get me? 
If you want the fellows who want this , and l et 
them come in and l et them sell this to you, I 
can get them quickly. 

I've got a very definite idea about this . We 
run a very small bank out in the middle west •• . ••• 

I thought you had fif~ thousand. 

That' s small . I think the examiner ' s report -
I can understand that isn' t a good word . That 
bas to do with the maturities , whereas "slow" -
if the slow came up, they put - the sub-standard 
assets, and it is the thing you are watching, 
I should regret very •uch having that column 
el1m.inated from the report in the present - llS it 
goes in at present in the National banking system. 
Now, as to the securities, I think - I don• t 
believe you can judge an institution and its 
investment policies unless you see in the report 
all or the securities of that institution - good 
and bad . As I understand it here, this would 
el1m.inate any mention of the good securities and 
only mention the bad ones . 

6 
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Upham I 

H.M.Jr: 

Smithz 

!bat'• right. 

Is this right? 

- 7 -

That ' s correct, isn•t it, Cy? I think you should 
list all the securities. 

Broderick: That is , the second plan wQuld elim.inate it. 

Upham: No, the minority proposed to eliminate it. They 
would pre.rer to see the good bonds not even listed 
and certainl7 not priced. 

Smith: I think they ought to be priced, because a.rter 
all, you' re looking at your bank - you look at it 
1n two ways - cash basis and ultimate payments -
a.nd U the examiner doesnt t price them the banker 
will price them himself, but wey not have them 
in the examiner's report? 

Harrison: I thought both groups agreed that depreciation in 
the stocks and defaulted bonds be listed and priced. 

Upham: 

Smith: 

Upham: 

H,M,Jr: 

Upham: 

Hanesz 

That's right. Defaulted bonds and stocks, Ot 
course, National banks are not permitted to buy 
stocks, so that is ••• •• 

The second - the minority here would not price 
the high grade - would neither list nor price the 
high grade bonds. 

Goverments and municipalities in the .first three 
grades ot corporates. 

Can't you take that first section .first, I don•t 
think it necessarily follows, but you can divide 
it up, cantt you? 

These questions. that I made more or .less give the 
clashes that exist in these two agreements. First, 
should the use of the word "slow" as a classifica
tion ot loans by bank examiners be abandoned? 
Some or them proposed that. 

You're speaking ot just the word, or the whole 
colUIID? 

7 
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Upham: 

Smith: 

H.ll.Jr: 

Uphom: 

Smith: 

Uphrun: 

Taylor: 

Upham: 

White: 

H.W.Jr: 

White: 

- 8 -

Just the word there. There seems to be pretty 
much agreement on that. 

Second, should loans or the character described 
in the instructions to national bank examiners 
in 1934 - those are what go into the slow column 
now - be listed in a collllllil parallel to the doubt
ful and loss columns; or would it be preferable • 
to eliminate this column and list such loans on a 
separate page? 

Why don't you poll them on that? 

You fellows are too quick. You know out 1n St. 
Louis you are so snappy - we don't go that fast . 
Are we rea.dy for a poll? 

They are pretty well informed . 

Gosh, you run a bank - that slow column is what 
you look at every day. 

NUmber one . Should the use of the word "slow" 
be abandoned? 

Why don ' t you poll them on each one of them? 

All right. llr. White? 

Is this confined to yes and no answers? 

No. This is very infor1'118l - do it an;y way you 
want . 

We had a meeting of th& Executive Committee of 
the National Association of Supervisors some weeks 
ago and we discussed this question of the use of 
the word "slow", and it was unanimously agreed 
that it was a bad word and we ought to try to 
find something better. That was about as far as we 
got, but I think it is pretty well agreed, among 
bank supervisors , that the word is in bad repute 
and some effort should be made to find a better 
word. I agree with what llr. Saith says though, 
that the idea of havi.ng a column to put the banker 
on notice that here are certain loans which 
should require special attention should not be 
elim1nated and that that idea should be retained. 

s 
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Up ball: 

H,)(, .Tr: 

Upham: 

White: 

Upham: 

Hanes : 

Upham: 

Lawres: 

Upham: 

Coolidge. 

Upham: 

- 9 -

That oc.ea in With saM ot the other questiou. 
Sbould the worcl •slow• be el1•1nated With that 
proposal. There is another proposal that takes 
ita place. 

Would :rou ask the gentlemen two questions - "Do 
you want to eliminate the word • slow' and it 
ao ••••• 

Do you want to say yes or no to that? 

I agree it should be eliminated. 

llr. Hanes? 

I )lave no obj ection to the word "slow." 

Kr. Lawres. 

I vote w1 th llr. Wh1 t e . 

Kr. Coolidge. 

No. 

llr. Broderick. ) 
Broderick: I reel the same as Kr. White, provided the proper 

term goes in. I might bring up one point in 
regard to listing the three columns . It has a 
bearing on the word that might be adopted instead 
ot "slow.• Quite often you will find a loan will 
be par t slow, part doubtful, and .part ot it will 
be a loss. Very often you find it that way, 
so you might have to list thea two different 
places. The word •slow" baa given trouble.tor 
:rears. In :rears gone b:r we have just used the 
words •special mention.• I personally think it '• 
a mistake not to give tbe directors sufficient 
information in regard to their own institution. 
You're tooling :rourselt, and you're tooling thea, 
There is a bigger point involved than this 
particular question, the teras - the report is 
ent1rel7 too ccapl1cated. If :rou start ott With 
a aiaplitication or the ~tn•1nation report, :rou 
wouldn't baTe auch trouble with the classification,• 
so rq answer is "Yea• on DIIU>er one. 

s 
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Taylor , you want to vote? 

(Nods "No. ") 

Governor. 

I - oh, I vote yes on number one . 

The second question is , should loans of the 

_;o 

character described i n the instructions to national 
bank examiners i n 19.34 - and they were, substantially, 
that the slow col umn wasn' t to include sl ow loans 
i n the sense of mat uri ties but v1as t o include 
sub-standard assets subject to critici sm. Shduld 
loans of that char acter be listed i n a column 
parallel to the doubtful a nd loss columns , or 
would it be preferable to eliminate this column 
and list such loans on a separ ate page? 
The minority makes a gr eat point of putting it on 
a separate sheet instead of listing it along with 
doubtful and loss , so between the examining 
agency - the supervisory - that is an important 
question. 

Whether it should be added up or not? 

That is the next question. 

That's the next question. Do you (White) f avor 
the same page or ~ separate page, Yr . White? 

Well, I wonder if this memorandum makes their 
point of difference entirely clear . I don ' t quite 
see what the great differ ence i s , whether they are 
l i sted on a separ ate sheet or whet her they are 
listed in a col umn. 

I t goes along with the next point , which Wr. 
Taylor makes - whether they should be t otaled and 
recapitulated . They feel that listing these slow 
loans , some of which they feel are not subject to 
critici sm at all, is a discouragement to the banker; 
t hat immediatel y he goes out and t r ies to clean 
them all up and that he ' s too sever e 1n r equiring 
the l oans t o be paid orr , and that i t i s a 
deflationary influence, and their philosopey is 
t hat we should encourage mor e loans r at her than 
f ewer l oans . 
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You're tal!dng aboat the aiDOrity -· 

I'• talking about the ailo.."'l"i~ - tbe reason tor 
the total. to be on a aeparate page. It scares 
the bank an.-tor. 

11 

Well, I think that I would be inclined to use 
these three columns, and put the responsibility 
on the examiner to make up his lUnd 1n which colUIIUl 
a particular loan belongs. I am tearful that 1t 

Upham: 

White: 

Hanes: 

we put it on a separate page that it might becoll8 
pretty much of a catch-all. 

That is the majority position - that it would} 
that they would put eveey loan in the bank on 
that sheet, 1t it were in that categoey. 

It seems to me creating this separate page gives 
the examiner an out . I think that page would have 
less significance to the banker than the colUIIUl 
would. 

I think they ought to have the column, by all 
means. I think they ought to be made to state 
the truth. 

Upham: Mr. Lawres. 

Lawres : I am in accordance with Mr. White. 

H.K. Jr: We'll get you after while. 

Coolidge: I don't reel I am particularly qualified on that 
point. We have no objection to the way it is now; 
don't know whether they need three colUIIUlS _or 
whether they need two or tour. I am not particularly 
informed. 

Upham: Kr. Broderick. 

Broderick: I think with the majo~ity agreement. 

Upham: Kr. SIU th. 

Smith: I am in favor ot the three coltllllllS because the 
first column often - often it's necessaey to 
classify part of the loan in the three columna -
that's the first thing. The second place1 as 
loans get worse, there is progress trca tne slow 

• .. 
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to the doubtful to the loss column; therefore, 
they should be side by side and judged very carefully. 

I'd like to br ing out a point. When they put a 
column - a loan in three columns, one of estimated 
loss - where slow loans run that you expect to 
be paid in full ....... Now you people know more 
than I do about that; it's all - always surprised 
me to see the same loan in three columns. 

You take collateral, for instance . 

Then I think it would be totaled . It a loan is 
going to be a probable loss it would b~ in the 
doubtful column. 

Part of it is sure loss, part is doubtful , and 
part is slow. There is some collateral that 
makes pretty good a part of it. 

That is true of a doubtful loan. I have never 
been clear on that . My instinct is t hat the 
doubtful l oan should be in the doubtful column. 

The trouble is in putting a loan in the doubtful 
column the examiners will charge off fifty per 
cent of it against the surplus shown. In New 
York it's been the custom there to estimate the 
loss and charge the whole thing out. In New York 
the doubtful column is really the slow column. 
In the national examining departments, and the 
F . D. I . C. , well the doubtful column is really 
a loss col~ I ' ve seen commercial loans in 
three different columns . 

It doesn't seem to me you're following the 
theory, !Is I see it, vrhen you put them in the 
three columns . 

l!r. Groom. 

I favor the slow column. I think it is the most 
valuable column in the report . 

Governor. 

I think I would favor having it on a separate page. 
I'd like to make a statement, 1f I have to answer 
each of these questions, that will just about sum 
up my position on this whole thing . 
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I t hink the banking system is pretty much on the 
spot, both wi th the public and wi th Washington, 
i n the br oader sense . I think it is par t i cularly 
significant that La Follette, in his progr~ for 
a new party, recognizes the tremendous advance
ment that has been made in industry ani business 
in adapting itself to new positions; the ~plica
tion-is that the banking system has not done so 
at all. We have frequently, criticisms from 
Washington. "The banking system is altogether too 
liquid, and is not doing its part in financing 
business, " and, as a result, you have a demand 
for all sorts of collateral agencies to do the 
business the banking system is not doing. Why 
is that so? Well, there are probably lots of 
reasons, but certa~ne reason is - and the 
reason given, not so much by anr of the banks 
represented here in this room, but by the large 
groups of smaller banks throughout t he country -
that the examinations are so strict that they are 
afraid to reach out and do what is necessary to 
finance business during and over a period of 
depression. It is easy enough, they think, to 
do it in good times . 

Now where it is possible, by some aleviation 
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of the demands of the bank examiners, to facilitate 
the banking system doing more of the business 
that politicians and the publi~ think they ought 
to do, without prejudicing the position of the 
banks, I am not at all certain, but I do feel that 
there are some things that can be done to remove 
the fear of the banker that if he does what the 
people at the top think he ought to do by way of 
f i nancing business , he will then be criticized 
by the field examiner when he comes into his bank. 

But, we are making industrial loans in the Federal 
Reserve Bank time and again, ani one of our new 
directors - and I'm sure he would have no objection 
to my quoting him - Kr . Potter - recently sai d, 
"Why isn't this bank taking care of a certain 
loan, inStead of a member bank. It' s a perfectly 
good l oan - a three or tour •year lqan," ani the 
response of the junior directors - directors 
representing smaller banks, say "If we do we will 
get i n dutch with the bank examiner s . Ei ther the 
loan will be very promptly put into the slow 
column, which is recapitulated and flashed bef ore 
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the directors' minds, or it may be even put in 
the doubtful column." 

'l'lhat I am afraid of is that - and it may be an 
unavoidable part of the banking setup - we 1ve got 
so ma.ny individual small unit banks throughout 
the country - what I 1m afr aid of is that we are 
getting int o the position, generally, where 
banks, whether justly or unjustly, fear the 
examiner to the point where they a.r e not doing 
things that properly they might do . If you 
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assume that a bank is to finance business for a 
period other than just a short ninety-days 
commercial loan, you are always running the risk, 
immediately they go beyond ninety days , that you •ve 
got assets - one-year assets or two-years assets, 
or three-years assets, which intrinsically seems 
perfectly good, whose payments are current on 
interest, and you have no doubt it will, in a 
period of gr eat depression, fluctuate in mar ket 
value to a point where t he bank is naturally 
criticized by the examiner. I don't blame the 
examiner . I would do it myself 1f I were put in 
to examine a bank. 

It applies not merely to loans and mortgages 
but also to bonds . In other words , the examiner 
approaches the bank more or less from the point 
of view of what its assets are worth today rather 
than from the poi nt of view of what the bank may 
be expected to realize from that loan if it is 
allowed t o run its term. 

I - if you will forgive me, I want to mention one 
experience I had that pretty well crystallizes 
what i s in my mini . I happened to be at the 
B. I . S. in 1934, as an unofficial attendant, 
and after the meeting was over I had dinner with 
twelve of the Governors of the pri~iple central 
banks, and they tw1 tted me very considerably 
about bank failures in this country, and asked 
me what we were going to do about it; and I 
rather flippantly said, because I was on the spot, 

nthat if I bad MY way I would give every bank 
examiner a two-years • vacation and I 1d bring them 
over here to Eurppe and I ' d put ·them in all your 
banks ani ask them to examine them on the same 
basis that they examine our banks , pointing out 
to you that over here in Europe you close a bank 
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only if you can't pay ott your depositors . In 
the United States we close them if we can't pay 
ott the depositors - which is a pretty g~ 
test - but also if the balance sheet doesn't 
bala.nce on a cash basis .• 

Shock, who was sitting next to me and had asked 
me the question said, •Ky God l I never thought 
of it that way.• 

I think we are in- maybe it's an impossible 
task, where we expect banks to finance , over a 
period of time, but where we know perfectly well 
that in periods of severe reaction such as wetve 
had i .n '.31 and '32, and as we are now having, in 
asset values where if you really appraise avery
thing at what it can be sold for promptly, you 
know you' re apt to wipe out the capital of a 
great many gains, because - that is, assets 
can' t be sold for cash promptly. Query, there
fore , whether the job before us now is to try 
to do something with bank examinations which 
will recognize intrinsic values over a period 
of reasonable expectations rather than market 
values of today. 

¥1 comments on this, therefore - the reason I 
am in favor of shifting the slo11 to a separate 
page rather than to the one group of doubtful 
and loss is because I thi.nk it is a s tep in the 
direction that I have in mind. But what I say 
applies more particularly to accepting the market 
values of bonds during a period or depression. 
We took a day at random, at the end or Karch, and 
found that there are a hundred and seventy issues 
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of railroad bonds that didn' t even have a bid in 
bonds, maa:r of which, banks were being forced 
either because of pressure by examiners, or 
encouragement by the examiners, or fear by directors, 
or concern by the officers , to try to get out 
ot some of these lower grade railroad bonds, 
and the mere effort to sell five bonds might run 
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tlw price down five to ten points the II&J'ket 
which was as thin as the ll&rket bas been. 
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I can't believe that that decline in aarket values 
due to forced sales by a bank - had to get rid 
of bonds - represents a decline of book values. 
So I think we've got a real job, and it isn't 
just a question of concealing facts . I am for 
a tull disclosure as much as a~body, but I like 
to r ecognize other facts which I think really are 
vital to the whole future of the banking system 
because 1f we continue too strictly t~ appraise 
assets on a cash basis or an early cash basis, 
then you're going to have more and ao~e coapetitive 
agencies set up all over this country 1 under the 
Government's supervision, or the Government 
capital is going to eat in gradually, which- in 
what might be continued ••••••• • • 

Broderick: George, would you favor its elimination? 

Harrison: I would take the majority report here - eliminate 
the word "slow" and have a separate column, not 
to be added up or recapitulated, where the examiner 
can list any particular loans where he is concerned, 
about, explaining why he is listing it and without 
taking it off the first page and putting it back 
on some other page, merely to avoid the possible 
implication that it is meant as a serious criticism 

. of that particular loan. 

Smith: Read the definition of the word "slow.• 

Harrison: ·Just a minute, and I am finished today . 

H.U. Jr: I would •..••• 

Harrison: If I felt that the'bank examiners and bank officers 
could all be infall;l.ble, that would be one thing, 
but we know they are not. VIe know that bank 
examiners, and again I say this with no criticism 
on the part of bank examiners, because I would 
accept the sate legal responaibilit,r that they 
have 1f I wer~ their place; list the slow and 
doubtful - a t aan,y auets in a period of 
19.31 and '32 ctr aake for tba greatest earning 
of banks in a ;rear of recovery. 

'· • 
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That is true. Absolutely. 

That's w~1 in periods ot depression new loans 
in the bankS terrify them in the depression, 
force liquidation and deflation because you are 
criticizing thU loan when you by records, know 
a substantial percentage or ttose in the past 
listed as slow and doubtful dO come back and make 
for the secondary profit. 

According to - you see, they have modified the 
definition of •slow" and I can't, for the lite 
or me, see w~, with this modified definition, 
you could every object to putting it anyplace . 

In other words, I'd Wlderstood that the majority 
view here would be pretty much in accord with 
what you say, that it should not be classified , 

I accept that. That would satisfy me, except one 
fact, that there is another group - minority 
group - and a lot of bankers who feel that the 
slow group being listed with doubtful and loss 
are in bad company, and it's hard enough for anr 
of us who are spending a good deal of time on 
our examinations to find out just exactly what 
the slow column means, anyway; and when you put 
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it up before a Board of Directors, they immediately 
get concerned about it and the.re ' s pressure on 
the official staff of the bank concerning loans, 
that way. 

Query, whether you might eleviate that by putting 
it out of bad company and putting it on a separate 
list. I don't think you lose a thing. You don't 
tail to d1sclose what is in your mind, but you do 
avoid 1mplicat1ons which I don ' t think you intend 
to make. 

Am I r1ght - do I understand that the length of 
time of loans - three or five years, providing 
you have a definite amortization - if the loan 
runs five years with no amortization, it would 
be listed as slow? 

I 

It would be a sub-standard loan. 

It they aren't watched, and watched carefully, 
you certainl.Y are going to wreck a lot or banks • 

• 
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It ' s just a joke - taking this present bond 
market as a measure of value . 

I agree with you, Governor; yes. 

And I think it is also approaching a joke when 
in a period of severe depression, when values go 
down, as in the last six months, banks should 
begin to throw over in the doubtful item, loans 
t hat are effective, but which, with any chance 
of r ecovery at all, have a fair chance of coming 
bac~and the risk of putting them in the doubtful 
column today is that you, concern the directors 
and you begin to make pressure on their part . 

Excu.se me . I'll be back in a minute. 

I didn' t mean to drive you out, Kr . Secretary . 

You take a loan that's been running five years 
in a bank; they continue letti ng it run five 
years more, and it is-in a great many cases 
it will materialize into a loss . Where they can 
look - that means nothing - pay no attention to 
it. 

I think it is caused by the f act that our ba nking 
system permits a commercial bank to accept both 
commercial demand deposits and savings deposits , 
with pressure of certain gr oups to apply savings 
deposits in long-time assets, a nd another ••••• 

Why don't you go on further, and then for the 
Government to keep - (to r eporter) don't put 
this in there - keep the r a te of Postal Savings 
up to t wo per cent . 

Kr . Taylor says that this leads into a good many 
other •... . 

I don ' t see any point a t all to have a slow 
column unless it is intended to put into the ba nk, 
loans that it ••••• 

Read the definition of it there . 

In 1934 they had a conference here on this slow 
column, and following that, this went out to 
all national bank examiners: 

1S 
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nrt i s evident that i n some i nstances r eports 
of examinations contain some i tems classified 
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as s l ow by the examiner which by reason of ultimat e 
collectibi lity msy properly be eliminated. This 
is particulaly true wi th respect to loans secured 
by real estate, and is also true as to other 
classes of loans . To i llustr ate: 

1 . Loans secured by mortgages on real estate 
which are in good standing and which are 
r easonably well protected whether con
forming to Section 241 Feder al Reserve 
Act or not should not be listed by 
examiners as sl ow. 

2. Loans which ar e r easonably well protected 
as to ultimate payment .by reason of · 
the sound net worth of the maker and/or 
endorser, even though their assets or a 
l ar ge par t thereof ~ay not be of a liquid 
nat ure under present conditions, and 
loans ' lhich are reasonably well protected 
by collateral or other security of sound 
intrinsic value but which due to present · 
or local conditions may not be sal eable 
at this time , should not be classified as 
slow. 

"lt will be understood that the foregoing will 
include i ndustt·ial, agricultural, commercial and 
all other classes of loans . 

"In other words , i t is believed that under present 
condit ions the examiners should only list as slow 
loans which in theii' opinion will become' doubt ful 
or worthless in whole or in part unless placed 
in proper bankable shape by the bankers. 

"The examiners when classifying loans as slow 
should s t ate briefly the r easons for such class
ii'ications but should bear in mind that t he 
r esponsibility for determining and taking such 
ac tion as may be necessary to pl ace such slow 
loans in proper bankabl e shape rests entirely 
wi th the banker s . The examiners, therefore , 
should refr ain f rom instructing the bankers a s 
to what course they should pursue with their 
cust omers whose paper is classified as s low." 
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JJow, since that tillle, I think you have, on 
the third page there - I don ' t know whether it's 
included 1n those or not . 

In 1934 twenty-seven per cent or the loens were 
classified as slow, and it is now the end of 
A~37 - below ten. 

llaldng progress . 

There have been some difference of opinion as to 
Jus t hou significant those figures are. 
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How much has that been r esponsible for the depres
sion? 

(Returns to room. ) 

llr . Secretary, Ur . Upham just read the definition 
of "slow" as they fixed it in the Comptroller's 
office . 

Yeah. Everybody interested in the strong bond 
market? Very slow, just a little bit off at this 
time . Very strong bond market . 

Now in the light of that definition, George, is 
there anything listed under those i nstructions 
that shouldn't be listed prominently so - so the 
bank should have it before t hem? 

I think it should be . 

What difference where they put it? 

I think it makes a difference . I don't ~eel . 
very strongly about it, but I do think it is 
the emphasis which is brought to the attention 
of the officers of the bank, and more particularly 
the directors of the bank. 

Kr·. Secretary, Governor Harrison raises the point 
that time shouldn't be an element. These 
instructions issued by the Comptroller in 1934 
re.move that element, and they sar, "Don't list 
anything unless it is headed for the doubtful 
column, " 
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May I just s ay this . I got this after listening 
to George Harrison. I think he ' s raising a very 
important question as to how the Federal 
Government, through its bank examiners and agencies 
should looK at loans - loan trends - let 1 s 
call it t hat . But I gravely question that problem 
could be sol ved by whether we put it on one page 
or two pages . 

That is purely why I rel a ted what I did . 

Doesn' t help - I mean, if a Board of Directors 
of a bank - I mean, would really be influenced 
by the fact that that is removed by putti ng it 
on another page, that doesn ' t get to the heart 
of t he thing you 're r a ising . 

No, and I s a id - "rel a ted t o everything, more 
particularly ···· · " 

But this definition gets to the heart of 
the thing, though. 

Check. 

Bank exami ner s ought t o r ead t hat once a week . 

That i s up to t he supervisory authorities to see 
t hat t hey do that. 

Did Cy Upham point out what happens in the 
slow column? 

Yes . 

Mr . Secretary , I'd just like to make one 
comment. I assume what we are aiming at here 
is better improve, or to further extend credit 
and make it possible for people to, ~ho are 
mor e or less on the borderline, who probably 
should be allowed to have credit, to get it, 
and so we ~ant to t ake the burden off t he bank 
director . I don ' t know whether Ur . Broderick 
will bear me out in this or not, but I v1ould 
say that ninety per cent in number , or per haps 
ninety-five per cent, of our banks in New York, 
don ' t need a ny encouragement to t ake a chance 
when the possi bility of a loan comes along • 
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Now that other five per cent in number of banks 
represents much larger funds , but that five per 
cent are not i nhibited from making these loans 
on account of what the ba nk examiner is going to 
say . They are concerned there about their 
dividends to stockholder s and they are turning 
the loans down just because they don't want to 
take a chance with them, and anything we do here 
to let up on the examination doesn ' t concern 
t hat volume of credit at all . 

May I ask you - I don't think your definition 
will quite describe what I had in mind. Perfectly 
f r ankly, since I ' ve been here , I've not, in any 
way, injected myself into this question of bank 
examinations; I 1 ve kept entirely out of it myself. 
In the first place, legally there is a question; 
it is just how much of the r esponsi bility I have 
in the Co~ptroller • s office; whether he is 
responsible to the President or the Treasury. 
The F. D. I. C. is r esponsible to the Treasury. 
It 1 s a great question, as to IllY r esponsibility, 
but when there is a question as to my responsi
bility, I don ' t go into these things unt~l the 
President asks me. I mean, my back yard is big 
enouGh without t r ying to pl ay in s omebody 1 s el se, 
but he has asked me to do this . 

Now I am t r ying - of course, we 1ve all had this 
depression in mind; we 1ve all got the unemploy
ment situation in mind, and we 1 r e all tryir6 to 
do everything we can to get the train back on 
t he track . But a t the beginning what I am trying 
to do here, is for the first time real ly just t ake 
some of what you might call rather minor criticisms 
which ar e being agitated by certa in of t he lending 
agencies her e in 1.'iashington - of other l ending 
agencies in Washington, you see? I mean, this 
is whnt you mi ght call an i~ter-family scrap, and 
I felt that asking you peoplr. - for the hour 
we've spent together so f ar has been most useful 
to me. I hope it has to you. If you want to 
meet some of these fellows - they are just shout
ing at each other . 

Well , Mr . Secretary • •••• • 
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Just a second . And, as you say, if out of this 
thing today - I ' ll take just as long as you 
people will give to it - if we can get a 
certain understanding, and then I tol d the 
President - this is what I recomaended, and 
be approved it - we'll be ~~&ld.ng a start, and 
then if I had the backing of you peopl e -
publicly wouldn't be necessary, but just morally, 
I mean, I ' d'.be willing to go the 118t with the 
agency which is stirring this all up, you see, 
and out or this may come, not this session, 11 

final recommendation - a thing which has been 
going on here for four or five years - and what 
agency should have bank examinations . I mean 
where should it rest, you see? I don't think 
there is any question that we don' t need both 
the F. D. I . c. and the Comptroller's office 
doing bank examinations . Should it be in the 
Treasury; should it be outside the Treasury? 
!&y mind is entirely open. Out of this might 
grow a recommendation - I don ' t mean today - and 
amongst other things, I mean I ' ve learned - I 
suppose I should have known it - the Federal 
Reserve Board really has nothing to do with bank 
examinations . Isn't that right? 

Whet was that? 

The Federal Reserve Boards have nothing to do 
with bank examiners . 

I didn' t get all your question • 

• Jr1 I said the Federal Reserve Board - your responsi
bility is state member banks . Right? As far as 
examination goes? The Federal Reserve Board has 
no responsibility as far as bank examination 
goes. They can' t issue any laws on banks . If 
for instance we agree on this thing I ' d hlive to 
put it up to you, for instance, in New York, and 
say, "Will you go along w1 th us?" The Federal 
Reserve Board can' t order you to do this . 

I don' t know whether they can, but they do. 

That's good . 

Well, I ' ve been learning a lot, and I just wanted 
to say that for the moment I e.a just looking at a 
ver y small sepent . I ' • goi ng to start in a very 
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ama.ll wa:r, am it we can get Just one or two 
little things - I am Just going to take one 
step at a time, because I don' t want to do any
thing, certainl:r, to shake anybod:r's contidence. 
On the other hand, this always blaming the bank 
examiner, I think, is silly. I get an enormous 
amount of mail - I get very little from the 
examiners . I get a tremendous mail upstairs, 
am I get ver:r little !rom bank examiners; am, 
I mean, 1t people would Just thrash it arouDi 
here in Washington to tim a go. Today is Labor 
Relations Board; next week it may be somebody 
else - but they are J.:s': thrashing arqum . A 
couple weeks ago it was bal:k examiners. I 
want to sati sfy ~self how mu~h r~UQ~biaity 
reall:r rests with the banks . I hC: e ~t;. to 
what you said. I am Just goi ng to go very very 
slowly. 

l(y hunch is that many many bankers tell customers 
they won't make a bank loan because the bank 
ex.aminer won't approve it, when the real reason 
is they don't want to make it themselves . 

And when they want to collect it they say the 
bank examiners are ridii18 them. 

Now, can we go ahead a little bit? 

24 

Third, is it objectionable to total the criticized loans, 
.other than doubti'ul am loss, am show them on the 
recapitulation page? 

Kr . White. Is it objectionable to total them and 
recapitulate them? 

I have never been an examiner either. It seems 
to me this is more or less a technical question. 
I don't see that it's very important. 

Why did they make it, Cy? 

Why, it's very important. 

For the ~e reasons, 

It's very important tbat it should be totaled • 

.. • 
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Broderick: No, I don ' t see any reason for them t o be totaled. 
They can total them if they want them. The idea 
is to br ing attention to those loans which I 
call "special mention" loans, or loans listed for 
information or comment, and then t he Directors 
or the officer s could go r ight down a nd list, or 
at leas t make a total of those t hey wanted . In 
that list the number of loons are ther e for 
different r easons . Some, just a comment there, 
intended for t he infor mation of the officials . 
\'Thy put a t ot al down for all those loans which 
they have mentioned f or some particular r eason? 

L!r . Secretary, it all gets back t o "VIhat is the 
def ini t1on of the loans?" Let ' s get away from 
the v:ord "slov: . n If you a re going to put in 
this column, loans of such a character, then it 
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is important t ha t you know all about those loans; 
that you know the total as r egar ds the tota l assets 
of the bank, and everything else, because v:henever 
a bank has ten per cent of its l oans in t hat 
column, then they ' d better get busy . This dis
cussion al ways gets off t o " speci al mention" and 
things like that . I think if you get a defini
tion her e today of loans you ore going to put in 
col umn one, then you1ve served a purpose , because 
until that is done, you get off on sidelines 
and that only includes the dangerous loans . 
You never could as k - ther e could never be any 
circumstances under v;hich a bank could be asked 
t o make a loan which would find itself in that 
column, because the elimination - time and 
everything else • • ••••• 

Mr. Secretary, I think i t is well for us t o keep 
in mind j ust what a n examination r eport is . It 
isn't a s t at ement of f acts; it ' s the opi nion of 
an individual as to the a ppr aisal of t he assets . 
It is the opinion of an individual a s t o c er tain 
loans that have been made ther e . You get tf.o 
examiner s going in one bank, and you•ll have an 
entirely differ ent opi nion as to the assets . As 
a rule t hey ar e close enough to give a f air 
oninion as t o vrbr'lt t he condition of the bank i s . 
I " think it is perfectly proper for them to have 
I like pl an number one better than pl an number 
tYro . It is - wey t hey should be t otaled , I 
don ' t know. I n the first pl ace, it r.ould be 
impossibl e to get an examiner - unless v:e do 
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as Mr . Harrison s ays here, tor a r eview of 
the exaurl.ners ever y l/eek as t o what the definition 
of 1slow• is . He ' s going to ·put dow~n that 
column loans he 's got hunches about, but w~ is 
the total going t o be a red flag to the directors 
right along? I know a little bit on all sides 
of this question. I 1ve seen bank directors get 
excited; I 1ve been on Boards where they did get 
excited about some foolish remar k made by the 
examiner . They take it as the gospel t ruth right 
now. If we can eliminate some or these figures , 
i t is just as well, but I think the big flag is 
the total, whether you call it the slow column, 
special mention, or call it number one column. 
They say, "Uy , it 's a criticism of ten per cent 
of our loans ." I don ' t think it 's necessary. 
That 1s my personal r eeling, :ltld I am strongly 
in f avor of it being omitted . 

Mr . Hanes , do you thin'< it is obj ectionable? 

Personally, I do not . 

Mr . tav.Tes. 

I t would seem to me if it ' s y;orth whil e having 
a colll!l.n there you eight as well kno-.v how much 
of those kinds of items ar e in it . On the 
other hand , we m1.ght be adding up two or three 
different ~inds of items, like adding horses 
~m cows and trying t.o get a Sill8le unit • . 
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Mr . Coolidge, is t he r ecapitulation objectionable? 

I feel s o slightly for it that I 1d give way t o 
anyone that objected strongly t o it. I don' t think 
it ' s obj ectionable , but if other peopl e do •..•• 

Ur . Broderick thinks it ' s objectionable , and 
Ur . S!lli th does not. Ur. Broom. 

I think it should be r ecapitulated . I' ve watched 
the t r ends , and I believe it should be. 

I think Ur . Smith is right . If you ' re making a 
clean-cut definition that it is one particular 
kind of loan, there ' s no objection r ecapitulation, 
but if you are goi ng to call it slow, or you have 
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a speoial 00111111ent column there where you can 
include more variety or things, then if you do 
that, t hen I would not be in f avor of recapitula
tion because you are adding up differ ent categories 
of assets~ 

uay I lllake one further comment? I think I agree, 
in gener a l , with the view taken by Yr . Broderick 
from this angle; that the thing the banker is 
most concerned about is the recapitulation page 
isn' t •• • ••• , and the percentages that st~nd out 
there may be disturbing, whereas the same point 
can be made on a nother page, so far as giving 
information t o the directors is concerned, with
out waving a r ed flag . 

Do you have an agreement? 

Well, no. Three or t hem think that recapitulation 
is all right; one of them objects to it, a nd four 
are sort of on t he tense. 

Judging by the way it is done , realizing the facts 
of the situation regardless of the definitions, 
I would object to it because I don' t think they 
do follo.v t he definition so strictly as to have 
one kind of item in one column. 

Under that, Governor, if you couldn't total it 
up yO'.l nould not be in f avor of settill8 up an;y 
sort of r eser ve against the slow ones? 

I think I probably would not, because I think if 
they got to a point where they have t o have a 
reserve against them, I would throw them in the 
doubtful column anyway. I think you and I 
agr ee in substance t o what we are after. If it ' s 
bad enough to have a reserve, I wouldn' t put !t 
in "slalf. " 

Number four . Should the loans described in the 
1934 instructions to national ban!< examiners 
be subjected t o critici sm a t all? That is, these 
loans that we now agree should be listed. I guess 
everybody thinks they should be listed, either 
in the column or on a separate page . Do you 
think they should be criticized at all , Yr . White? 
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I wouldn't want t o attest to exprus an opinion 
on that. I don't know enough about what kind ot 
loans the national supervisors had in mind there. 

llr. Hanes . 

I think absolutely they should be listed. I 
think any banker Will tell you the majority ot 
losses gets into a bank, lay there five years -
ten years 1 and suddenly you wake up one morning 
a nd find they•ve gone s our on you. 

He didn't say listed - criticized. 

28 

If t hey hnve been there five years, or an abnormal 
length of years , without reduction, they should 
be criticized . Any amortization? 

I think, if I may, I will withdraw that question 
a nd go on to the next . Five. Would good bankers 
be deterred from making good border li.ne loans 
by the inclusion of the slow colUl11D1 rell3llled? 
Now that implies, are they now being deterred by 
making those losns1 and if you r ename it - don•t 
call it "slow," but include what bank examiners • 
a r e told to put in, would good bankers be deterred 
from making good loans~ 

I think we can get an excellent answer on that 
by asking two bankers in the circle here. 

In the first place, good loans won•t get in that 
classification there. 

Well, the minority feels very strongly, a nd 
Governor Harrison hns seemed to indicate • • •• 

But he is talking about a broader definition than 
is now observed either by the Federal Reserve · 
Banks or by the Comptroller . 

Well , you think you can• t say yes or no to this 
question. 

I can answer it, but, do t~ supervisory authorit i es 
say yes or no? 

11r. Paulger says ther e • a no question about that -
t hey would; 11r . Folger a nd llr. '!licbols sa:c they 
would not. 
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White: I think it would be eaaier t o answer the question 

it in the firs t term •good• we had •border llne• 

there . I aean the secom place. 

Upham: Well, change it to that. Would good bankers be 

deterred traa making border line l aans? 

Smith: That makes a different question. 

White : I think that might very well be a factor then. 

Upham: Kr, Hanes . 

Hanes: I would sny "No," 

Upham: Kr. Lawres . 

Lawres: I couldn't answer that. 

Coolidge: I could only answer it from wbnt I see. The bank 

examiner - his securities specifications may 

make him stop buying boms, but that is not 

included in buying boo:l.s. 

Brocerick: No. 

Smith: No. 

Upham: Kr. Groom. 

Groom: I am inclined to feel that if I f elt the bank 

examiners were going to list a new loan I was 

going to make as slow, which would b e subject 

somewhat to criticism, it might have some effect 

on m:t decision. 

Harrison: Well, I should think it ' s a question you cantt 

answer yes or no. I thi.nk it is - there ' s no 

doubt it's true though, that some bankers, 

good or imitferent certainly would be illtluenced 

by a large recapitulation ot the slaw colu.n, 

am I think as long as you have it with the 

s i gnificance that it's now got, they ought t o 

be int'luenced. 

Upham: Well, these are the points that t~ bank super

visors made. 

Harrison: Well, a7 idea is, it'• a rotten question. 

29 
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'rM .. are tM queatioDII that ll'R out ot a 

coDtereDCe - tM tbiDca theT alleged. It is 
110t -r list of queat1on. 

C7, ban you covered nVTtbiDc? 

The fifth queation. Are bank director• alaraed 

by tbe slow classification practice and is it a 

deflationary intlueneet 

!bose are the charges •de by tbe ainority on 

this point. Are bank directors alanled alld ia 

it a deflationary practice to haYe this coluaD t 
c~tu.n naaber one. 

'~ ..... -. 
First of1 ;---;,.? 5 consider in& ColUIID mDiber 

under a sweeter name, aren' t we? 
one 

Upball: !hat's ri&ht. 

White: I don't think it is . 
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Hanes: I should say that probably all along probably they 

are alar111ed, but they probably should be. 

Upham: llr. Lawres. 

Lawres: I don't lalow whether the bllllk directors are 

alaraed or not, but I don' t think this colu.n 
would have a atrong deflationary effect. 

Coolidge: I would aay they are alarmed if the column is 

excessiYe - and they should be alara&d under 

those cooditions, but a noraal colUIID - no. 

Broderick: Border line banlta - yea. 

Slllith: I all'ee with what llr. Coolidge said. I th1nlt 

it'• llke your blood pressure. When your blood 

pressure geta too hi&h you are alarMd. When 

it' s noraal you don't pay a lot of attention to 

it, but wben it goes up you do cet alaraed. 

Gr0011: I tbinlt they'd be gove.rned by tbe trellds; if the 

trelld 1a aore slow, I th1nlt they'd beco.a alarMd. 

Barriloru I abould th1nlt they are, 110 doubt, uar.edJ especially 

by the recapitulation. It tM dat1n1tion were 

atriot.ly 1n accordance with the 19.34 ruling, tMn 
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I thi.nll: they ought to be alaraed, but the way 
it is actually done, I think there is less reason 
tor them to be alarmed. 

Those are the only ••••• 

llr. t1phaa, uy I say thi.s? I aa taking it on 
the basis that this slow thing is going to be· 
liberalized. 

As •••••• 

Now before you go on, the next thing I want is 
a little information. Supposing we change this 
word "slow." See? When I say "we" I mean the 
Comptroller's office and the P. D. I. C., and 
that will include everything except state member 
banks. Supposing the Comptroller's office and 
the office of P. D. I. c., gets out new regula
tions on the word "slow". That takes in everything 
except state member banks . 

It would include state member banks, as tar as 
F. D. I. C. is concerned. 

Not members of the Federal Reserve System. 

Well, they a.re accepted by members. 

No, I thi.nll: not. 

They take the Federal examination. 

They do when they want to. 

Only in a very exceptional case. 

Let me put the question in another way. It we 
define the word "slow" - the Comptroller's office 
and '1. D. I. C. unanimously - what banks in the 
United States wonld they not reach? 

Uninsured state bankS. They are a very 1 very 
minor nwaber. 

Are there 11111J:I1 ot those? 

Very few. 
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~t is what I bad ill II1D4 - I'• c-'DI back 

acaiD to 7ou (Jrarriaon) - ou or the reasons 7oa 

are here, 

To .anawer 7our question literal~, it woul4 DOt 

attect state aetlber ballka, either. 

Let ae Just ,,,,, 
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The state anber banks are 1Daured, so the F. D. I. c. 
would have control or thea, 

!he F, D, I, C. doesn't exa•tne thea. 

It baa a richt to. 

But it doesn't. 

The F. D. I . c. and the Coaptroller ceta out a 

new ru11nc on the word •slow. • low wbo would -

sa7 we don't want to co along with a group - wbat 

croup would be lett outside? 

State aeaber banks. 

.l thousand banks. 

State ae111ber banks, plus unlDsured state DOD

aeaber banks, 

We can' t do au:rthing w1 th those, I lalow 1 but -

I DOt rilht, tbat tbe Federal Reserve - we 

don't want to o~e - we'11 contiDDe - bave we 

DO autborit~ 

We've cot autbor1t7 to exa•tne both national and 

state aetlber banks. We have the aaae autbor1t,. 

to u:;attne state and naUolllll lleaber balllllta. 

The Reserve Board baa the autbor1q, 

The Reserve Board baa tbe autbor1t,.. Tbe Federal 

Reserve banks do enat M state aeaber balllllta, but 

DOt natioaal balllllta. The testa and toraul.ae that 

the Federal Reserve b&DU a~ 1D their en•'•tiona 

ot state 11811ber balllllta are tbo .. prescribed b7 tbe 

J'edercl. Reserve Board, tor the au. ot a1torait7 
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throucbout the twelve districts, and .:r persOD&l. 

concern is, as long as that is the only exs•1na

tion we are conducting, the best thing is to get 

the !'ederal Reserve Board in on this, as well as 
the other two. 

The7 are in. 

They are the ainorit)' in these first t wo. 

In the first place they are the ainori tT, and 
in the SI!COnd place, I aake the rec011111endation 

~ the President and he says, •All right, see 
that it's carried out.• I go to the Coaptroller 

and to Leo Crowley and tell them, "This is what 

TQU want, • and tell thea, •Let's do it.• See? 

They say, "Well, we'll do this thing.• And the 

ainority happens to be in this case, let's say, 

state member banks. Bow you fellows rule, •Io, 

we won't change the way - we'll continue to use 

the word 'slow.•• 

They could. 

What? 

They could . 

They could do that. 

That's right. 

And then the state non-member batikS could take 

the same position it they wanted to. 

Yes, and the state commissioners could, 1t they 

wanted to, which would mean two tests would be 

appl.ied to state aeaber banks. 

What I'd like to add is this . Let ' s say, acain, 

on this one point before we put it in, would it 

be a sensible thing to subll1t it to the state 

commissioners and see whatDir they'd 10 along -
to see whether we had one thing. Would they be 

acre apt to submit it •• ••• 

It's really already been submitted to thea. I 

baTe sent sucgeationa along this llDe, that's 

iDYolT~ a change of the term of the classifica-

tion •ai.ow.• · 

• 
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But supposinc we detine it into three new categoriee 

and say, •!bis is what bas been decided on. We ' d 

like to put this up to you and get your suggestioM,• 

and so torth, and so on. Have you people got an 

organization through which you can channelize 

this thing? 

Yes, we can. 

I mean, it something is agreed on, we can reter 

it to the State Bank Commissioners, would it be a 

matter ot days or weeks or months betore we could 

get an answer on that? 

I think we could employ ditterent methods, depend

ing on the demands ot your time 1 and get an 
answer to you shortly 1 1t necessary. 

With the Federal Reserve System we could get a 

thing like this almost unitorm with ' the exception 

ot non-insured state banks - we couldn't refer 

them. 

Oh, that would cover them. 

That would cover nerything? As tar as I know 

I don t t think an;ybody t s ever tried to get every

bod.y agreed on one thing, and 1t we could even 

get them to agree on one word, I think it would 

be well to do what George Harrison said - to take 

some or the curse ott the bankers - some or the 

blame. Bow would I go about acting tor the 

President to get the banks - state, Federal, and 

all these categories - to agree on one thing? 

lllr. Chairman, I think you know lllr. White is the 

President or the Bational Association or State 

Bank Supervisors. He has tbe Executive Comm1ttees 

1n the dllterent parts ot the country. 

Yes . That's why I invited him here - to get him, 

1n that capacity. You, as an insurance banker 

and savings banks, 

He's '«7 boss, now, you know. 

I think we've got ever,body represented here -

all kinds orb~. That's what I tried to do. 
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llolr, 7ft1re 101111 to 4o tM aen cmet 

Upbaaa I tb!Dk tlleae otber queatioDI are a little easier, 
Jlr. SeoretaJT. 

H.K...Trl Goo4. 

Upbaal •Sbo11J.4 the list ot .. ouritiea in a b&Dit'a 
portfolio be listed b;r uaainera in the en•' 111!

tion reportt• 

Wbitea I aa;r ;rea. 

Haneaa Yea. 

Lawreaa Yea. 

Cool14gea Yes. 

Broderiolu Yea. 

Sllli th: Yea. 

Gr00111 Yea. 

Harrison: I aa a little aore hesitant to .ake answers tor 
the record right now, because I tind the ainorit;r 
here is -:r boas, but ••••• 

H.ll.J'r: Bow 4o ;rou kDowt 

Barriaona 'fell, ;rou just tol4 ae. 

H.X.J'r: 'fell, 7ft're aitti.Dc here - 70U're bere aa aa 
1nd1T14ual. naere•a nothi.Dc public bere, Oeorce. 

Barriaona I'll pat it thia ..aT· I tb!Dk. tbat all securities 
aboul4 be in a report, and I aa not prepared to 
aa;r wbere the;r aboul4 be, but I 4on't tb!Dk tbere 
1a &JV' question but what theT aboul4 be in the 
ex••'Dition report. 

Upbaaz ' •Bboul4 all or a part ot the aeour1t1ea' liat be 
priced j.n the report!• I aa cob~ to obaale tat 
to th1a1 •lliloul4 all ot the aeouritiea in the 
list be priced in tM report!• !bat 1nclu4ea 
Clcn'u-ta an4 .. er, tbln& we. 

White: You MaD priced on the kaia ot •• ••• 

• 
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Upball: llarlcet. 

White: U t here be one. I think that saYes the banker 
a 11 t tle ti.Jie. 

Upham: llr . Banes. 

Banes: ? 

Upbala: lllr. Lawres. 

Lawres : You mean at a tiae like the present? 

Upballl: Yes, a117 ti.Jie at all - all ti.Jies. 

- Whit e: Kerely or girtng it on tbe rorm as or the da te 
or the examination. 

Coolid8e : Yes, with the possible qualUi cation that tbe)r 
should not attempt to dete1'1111De it when ther e is 
not - I'Ye seen thea otter pri ced, slow securities 
that are unsaleable, at very low prices. I don't 
think it ' s warranted, but with that exception, I 
agr ee on it. 

Br oderick: Yes. I'd like to say though, in expl anation, I 
am incl i ned to believe that it should be on a so
called "investment basis,• as well as the market 
price, and it would then be b7 the investment 
basis - but to have tbe IIIU'ket pri ce there so the 
directors or the b8llk are being tull7 intoraed aa 
to the cond.ition or the bank in the ennt the7 
were forced to sell any ot their securities . 

Saith: Yes . 

Groom: Yes. 

Barri.son: Well, I - U b7 •price• 70u merel,- aean st1ck1a& 
in, tor intormati on.t a urket Yal.ue as best 7ou 
can cet it - 7es. But U that is to be an indica
tion or bow the itea is necessar1l7 to be treated, 
I would 147 DO. I don't object to putting it in, 
as a aattar or intoraation. 

Upham: !bat's t he onl7 succestion. 

White: !bat was the basis or our answer. 
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•11MN14 all ot tbl 4epreo1&tioa 1a a80111'1t1ea •e 
4e4uete4 1a ea.pa.tiD& the net aomd eapltal ot a 
b&Dkt• Pezollapa tbl tourth question oucht to ea.e 
first, beoaaae it's •••• •Shoald the Dlt aOQDd 
capital of tbl b&Dk be oa.p~~ted 1D tbl ~eportt• 

!blre'• a Yery craat 41tterenoe ot op1D1on tblre. 
I thiDit it alxraldD't be t1pre4 at all. 

Well, I ••••. 

Let 1a aake it tour - •Sbould the net soUDd capital 
ot the b&Dk be ca.pa.te4 1D the reportt• 

Well, I thiDit 1t 7outre golD& to uke the ~"~'~~•'•
tion lt certa~ sboUld be. 

llr. Banes. 

I don't th1Dit 7ou han an exaaination witbollt lt. 

It should be c0111puted. 

It should be. 

Yea. 

Yea. 

Yea. 

~ 1t 7011 accept WIT baaia of caputation. 

!biD, the th1rd question - tblre 1a a 41tfereDae 
ot op1D1on as to wbetblr the depreciation 1D 
P'OUP two aDd in tbe B aa' a, which is the fourth 
aroup - wb.ther the securities aboUld be 4e4uete4. 
Jlo one proposes to deduct the depreciation 1D 
CloYe~nta, aaDlcipala, or tbl first tbree P'a4ea 
ot corporatea, b•t as to the fourth P'a4e ot 
oorporatea - that is, P'OUP no whioh 1a below 
• aa boD4a - that are DOt .U.l,le tor )IIIZ'obaae 
1D bulr:a - alxrald tbl depreciation be 4e4uete4 
1D ca.pa.tiD& tbl Mt aouD4 capitalf 
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JlaT I ask OM queat1onf ...,ar tf/IU ot ~~~~~ ~:'"1t7 
&P.e-Dt with reapeot to the appralAl ot 
~ that ...,., '•84 appreolatlOD M DOt all .... , 
aDd t'bat MIN 1t be •t allCIIINd 1D tipriJII 
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Up bam: 

Banes: 

Upham: 

Banes: 

Upham: 

Banes: 

White: 
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depreciation on one side. 

That's paper profit. 

You JaUSt take the depreciation, but you're not 
allowed to take the appreciation. 

That's right. 

I think it' a altogether WTong, -:yael!. I - it 
you 1ve got your Govermenta and high class bonds 
showing .an appreciation ot a billion dollars, 
and show a depreciat~on on the other aide, or a 
hundred lllillion dollars. You throw away ••••• 

This is only group II, and the f ourth grade ••••• 

I said it's only unrealized appreciation that 
will not be allowed. 

That's what it means. You can't use unrealized 
appreciation, but ••••• 

You're taking unrealized depreciation. 

That's right. 

I think it's got to work both ways. 

On this questio.n that rell&ins hare - I would 
favor some aiddle ground between the views taken 
by the majority and the lllinority here. I don't 
believe the majority goes quite tar enough. 
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They recognize the principle that the ~~&rket is 
not tair with respect to the high grade securities, 
but they don't carry it into the lower grades, 
although they are not in default. Wl1y are we 
using this method on high grade securities, or 
are we using this aetbod because we see that the 
aarket i s not a !air basis ot evaluation? I think 
it is tbe latter. I think it should be so. I 
think we should allow soae basis different !r011 
the aarket even, with r espect to C~ bonds on 
default. I would go with thea and put them in at 
~~&rket, but I ' d allow s011e WTite-back with respect 
to seouritiea which are not in default. 

This is baaed on the auuaption that s011e such 
valuation a• this is necessary under depressed 
business condi tiona to prevent bankers 1'1:911 
becolllinc deaoralised and &iving up tbe ahip or 
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Ta:ylorr 

Wbite1 

Whiter 

Ta7lorr 

Upbaa1 

Harrison: 

Upbaal 

Rarriaonr 

IJpbuu 

Grooar 

_,_ 
aauiJII 'ballk aupentaors to alo18 ballka. 

Wellt c,, ian•t tbt tirat question that llr. Wbite 
aakecl r~ tbt aportant part ot thatt In 
otber wor4a, it•a a tJ'pe ot a&DCtion to keep 
thea wt ot low cra4e 'bODda at all tJJias. I waa 
WOllderiJII - that waa tbt illpreaaion I got - tbet 
it would work out. 

I th1Dk the point ot Tin ia wro111. I don't ao 
alone with that point ot view. I th1Dk 7ou•ve 
got to take the other into consideration tOOJ 
7outve got to bear in II1Jid hare are a bunch ot 
bank directors - perhaps tb.; happened to get into 
a bunch ot bonda in tbe B cra4e, and tbeT tall 
into the C grade. Budde~ tbq began to tall 
ott. Are we ao1nc to encourace tbat banker to 
contiDDet or are we go1ng to notity - give h1a 
the benerit ot thia fair eata&te valll&tion, with 
the result that he throws up the pnat 

I was aerely explaining what I thought the 
intention ot the group waa. 

Yes. 

Rather than co.ae.nt1ng on it. 

It's to encourage good bonds in banltl. We bad 
one bank the other da:y tbat bad sevent,.-tive 
per cent ot ita portfolio - aevent,.-tive per 
cent - in &rotiP I bonds. 

Another example ot .v 1cnorance - what is thia 
croup I and II aa the7 uae it here? 

Group I includes Govel'IDents, direct and 1nd1reOtJ 
good .anicipals and corporate bonda - what tbw,r 
call general market obli&ationa ot the tirat tour 
gra4!:tZ:epend1nc on the ratiDI ayat• ot tho8e, 
incl Baa. 

ADI1 In 

ADI1 II ia below B aa. 

.. 
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Up bam: 

Hanes: 
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Haven!t you got this situation. The C011ptroller 
ot tbe Currency says you can bUT tour grades of 
bollllll. .U to tbe first three grades I aa going 
to use -:y ludpent 1n appraising thea, and as to 
the others I •a going to waive rq judgment and 
I 111 going to accept the judgment of a blackboard 
over here which varies, not in accordance with 
the worth ot the obligation at a11, but in 
accordance with pure!7 teaporary or pecul.iar 
pan1- conditions . I think it doesn't uke aJl7 
sense. I think .ir he's going to authorize banka 
to buy bonds in. tour different categories he's 
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got to treat them on the same basis of appraisal. 
1 don't see how we can avoid that. Therefore, I 
think the lldnority report is stronger and IIUCh 
more consistent, and furthermore, the majority 
covers - you say you•ve got to take your deprecia
tion 1n the four grades or bonds, I told you, 
you could buy, but I'm not goina to allow you to 
take an appreciation in any grade. 

Re 1s interested i n both the appraisal or the bonds 
he authorized you to buy and, second, in the 
treatment of the appreciation and depreciation. 

It just seems to me the whole thing is screwey. 
When you take the Goverllllent aarket today 1 where 
we have a difference or opinion. In rq mind it's 
too high. On the other hand, you've got rail
road bonds which are terribly low - way down -
too low. We •re not troubled with railroad bonds, 
but you take a tremendous appreciation 1n it; 
you must set up a depreciation of three hundred 
thousand dollars to take care of this other thing. 
It seems to be the only fair way to do it - is to 
take the whole and say, "Now you have your net 
results, which are so and so - either appreciation 
of so much, which you can disregard, or else you•ve 
got a depreciation. 

Perhaps it would be fairer to make that third 
Cluestion this: "Should .tbe only depreciation 
used 1n .!omput1ng that net sound capita1 be 
the depreciation of defaulted bonds and stocks?• 
When you compute net sound capita11 iDClude only 
the depreciation on defaulted bonds and stocks. 

That would be better than what you've got now. 
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Coolidge: I'd be - I baTe no particular objection to the 
stocka and the defaulted bonds. 

Upham: There is DO disagreement on tbat. 

Coolidge: But I would obj ect to taking a aarket price, based 
on disturbed or panid!J' conditions ot anr peyinc 
bond, and I'd also object t•k1ng anr valuation 
below the aarket price or the entire group. low 
it th87 deville some special scheme ot having a 
aarket price on a certain debenture bond that 
averaged oYer two years, or something we would 
have a di.rterent problem - but that's not put up 
to us. 

H.II.Jr: 

Up bam: 

Hanes: 

Broderick: 

White: 

Coolidge: 

Do we approve or this? 

I'd say DO to that. 

......"')== ...... _ ,__,_ 

You may be called to put up only a reasonable 
bond account today, and utili ties and railroads 
may be a halt million dollars or reserve -
maybe six months from now the public bas changed 
its mind about them. While I will say for the 
minority report on this that it is at least 
consistent between the matter of loans a.nd the 
treatment of secur~ties, because apparently the 

· · ainority would encourage the aaJd.ng of 
long term capital loans, and at the same time, 
it would pera.it the aan that ma.kes that advance 
of credit to the purchace of credit bonds to 
continue to carry them at parity. I think it is 
pretty difficult to reconcile those two points 
or view. 

Very difficult to reconcile them. 

or encouraging these possible border line loans 
and at t he same time putting the screws on eYery
thing but the highest grade of security, ••••• 

• • • • • aerely a sbort uturity or Libbey, llclfeil -
unsecured, with no worries . lfow, 1t you ' ll urk 
tbat bond down to sixty, wl:l7 -- but it's just 
all wrong . That would probably be a third grade 
bond. 

• 
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Harrison: What I llll atraid or, trankly, Mr. Upbaa, is, as I 
rea4 the report of the u.Jority, there is too IIUCh 
satisfaction, as I see it, with the situation as 
it is, and oot eoouch •aental itch• to see whether 
something can't be done to iaprove the situation. 
I think at least the llioority is trying to make 
a step forward , which the majority doesn't want 
to consider at all, as I visualize these things. 
And I don ' t think a l'(P' of us can be completely 
satiafied with the way things are; even 1f we 
only have to answer the criticism that exists, 
whether it is Just or unjust, we've got to &o 
something, and I don't think you can get away 
with doing nothing, provided there i .s a con
structive course, different from the present, and 
I think there is. I think Mr. White's co-ents 
about the proposal of the majority tor valuation 
of bonds are completely sustainable. 

The attitude of the banker may be illustrated -
an examiner going into a bank, for instance, 
and threw out a loan - a personal loan - to a 
un which was secured by unlisted bank stock. 
The banker was sore, but the examiner was insistentJ 
the banker goes across tbe street to another bank 
and tells of tbe experience he's had. The 
second banker gets busy and goes through the 
whole portfolio and gets out those sillilar loans 
ot his, returns the collateral , and he isn't 
criticized on a single loan. 

H.K.Jr : Could I make a suggestion, George? I 1ve got to 
· atop at twelve thirtyJ it1 s now a quarter past, 
but I'd be more than pleased to meet with you 
gentlemen this afternoon, if that suits you people. 

Harrison: Mr. Secretary, I think it would be helpful it you 
could give some or us an opportunity to aull OTer 
soae or tbase things before being def1D1tely 
committed. 

H.M.Jr: I tell you what - I didn't - I didn't even tell 
these people - I didn't know whether this thin& 
would run over until toaorrow. See? So I told 
them I wouldn't see them until Friday aorning, 
figuring that you people, getting this tor the 
first tiae, undoubtedly, would want to mull tba 
thin& over and tallt it over, and this isn•t one 
of these tiaes where &DTbody's pushing ae; that 
wetve just got to do it. 
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Up hall: 

B.K • .Tr: 

Saith: 

B.ll • .Tr: 

Banes: 

B.M.Jr: 

Harrison: 

Smith: 

B.K • .Tr: 

Banes: 

B.M.Jr: 

Harrison: 

B.K • .Tr: 

Ta7lor: 

B.ll • .Tr: 
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I don't want to do &DJthiD& unless it'• coiD& to 
be eolllltraotiYe. Wbat woal4 be 70111' pleuure, 
centl..enf We'•e cot two .ore questions. 
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Well, thaT can be boiled down into two 1e0re. There 
are aweral. 

I don't want to rush tbrouch this. Are 7ou so 
J'OU can coae bacll: this ~ter1100nt 

I've got to lean at fiYe-thirey. 1hlt1l then 
I am at 70ur service. 

We can put a rooa at 7ou people's dispoa&l, and 

it J'OU want to talk, be back here at tbree, aa7, 
or if that is too soon, tour. 

'fbree o'clock is all rig.ht, I thillk, sir. 

lfhat do J'OU think - have you cot so111e more ball 
game tickets? 

Bo. 

Ill'. Secretary, I aay sees a 11ttle quick on the 
trigcer, but I live with the en•1nel's out holle, 
the same as Bob (Banes) here. We are in this 
game, and I thillk we are both ready to talk at 
&liT tiae. 

Well, I - I aellll, I have to atop now, within a 
few ailmtes, and I don't Wllllt to rush &.1:17bod7. 

Would two-thirtT be too soon ~ter lunch for 7011f 

'fbree would be a little bit bette~ 

Ill'. Secretar,r, could we all aeet as t group sa.e
where 1n tbe Treasury at two thirtT &IITW&T an4 
then Met with J'OU at tbree? 

Letts do that - Ta7lor, what 1a 7our rooa - .? 

You cllll use .:r rooa. That is 272. 

272. You can aeet there at two ,;, tclocll: it 7011 
want to. 
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Taylor: 
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We 11117 aet v.p our OWD •Jori tT. 

I can give that to thea right DOW aii4 t hey oan 
laa'Ye it all atter110on. I'n got a aeeting 1n 
there at tour. 

Well, tbeJ'll ca.e back bere at tbree then. 
Well, are you going to adJoJll' to Taylor's roo. 
aDd coae back here at three; is that it? 

We'll be back here at three. 

You can ba'Ye that riaht DOW 1t you want it, or 
wait until two-th1rt7. Whatever you say. 

It's about lunch time now. Let ' s .. et there at 
two-thirty - two it &n7body gets there. 

I'm not sure whether I'll be back by than. I''Ye 
got to go back to another place. I don't th1nk: 
I'll be back until tbree. 
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2:40 P. K. 

(In Mr . ~aylor•s Office) 

Broderick: I do th1lllt the word •slow" itself is like this 
depression; it's Just like this depression -
it's gaining 80aentlla. We 've beard so neh about 
slow loans 1n the papera and public press, and 
the so-called spokesmen tor bankers and business, 
that tbe banlcers are seared ot the word •slow. • 
It that is so, let's change tbe 'Word. 

Taylor: I gathered it there was ~omplete agreement that 
the word should be eliminated, Joe. So it really 
gets down to whether you have three eolu.ns. 
It you baTe three eGlu.ns, should you haTe thea 
on tbe 1ame page, and should you add up eolwm 
nwaber one? 

Broderick: I see. ~hat's the whole story. 

45 
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Smith: Bow, on that score, I thinlc that the bank should ••••• 

Broderick: Kay I say one thing? ~here has to be a very clear 
and distinct description of what HUmber One aeans 
and what Jtallber ho aeans, and what Jfuaber ~brae 
means. 

Smith: Bow tben - Number one will be unsatisfactory loans; 
muaber two will be more unsatisfactory loans - · 
loans that are aore unsatisfactory than nuaber oue; 
and nwaber three will be loans that are more 
unsatisfactory than those in the number two column. 
In other words, they are all unsatisfactory loans, 
in all of the three columns . 

Broderick: Jfo, I don't thinlc so. )lumber one column aay not 
be an unsatisfactory loan. It aay be a loan 
upon which they are aaldng eo-ant. 

Smith: :to, 1t you are going to define this aa an unsatis
factory loan, according to that definition ••••• 

White: I agree with what Mr. Coolidge said - that that 
word •unsatisfactory• i s about as bad as the word 
•slow.• 
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Coolidge: I thUIIt 1t'• atroqer. I e:r:pect thea to lea•• 
ott a lot 1t theJ uae tt.. t. 

Broderick: Jro. I llll:e tbis tera bere - •Loans List~ tor 
IDtoraation and c-nt.• 

Smith: that don't aean aQ1th1JII. 

Harrison: I wonder 1t it doesn•t. 

Broderick: The •For Intoraation• c0111es right under that 
listing - the reason wt:~T it's put there. Isn't 
that so? 

Groom: Bow does that ditter? 
' 

Smith: I've been thinking about this thing tor a good 
uey years, and I •ve gone ti:Jrough the unaaement 
ot a bank - I went into a bank where we had SOllie 
th1JIIs to thi.Jik about, and we knew a.ery 110nth -
we had our own little •slow• colwm, Just gettin& 
back to our own little column number one, and we 
ha?e it today, and we uke it up e?ery aonth, and 
we total it, and it's been a aood ~ years now 
since it'• been to a point where it baa siven us 
aey concern, but it did give us concern at one 
tiJie, At the sue time,. we are uking loans in 
connection with the R. r. c., where they par
ticipate in thea, indicating that we are aald.DC 
a type ot loans that bankers a good UJV' ;rears 
aso didn't uke. I want to 11e that uuaber one 
column, and I want to know how auch it totals. 

Harrison: I•ve ude 1011e inquiries since I last saw you 
gentleaen, about this, and those representing 
the 111Dor1ty have got a lot ot reasons wt:~T tbe;r 
thi.Jik the •slow• sbou1d be el1111Dated - that 11, 
the tera •slow• sbou1d be el1•1nate4, and wtv" 
you shou1d not have the third colwm on the tront 
pace, and wtv" it abou1d be ill a separate list, 
marked •Loans listed tor 1Dtoraation or ~aa.ent,• 
or whatnar you 11a11t. 'fh87 lilte the broader 
caption, rather tmn the 110re ,..eatr1ct1•• det1n1-
tion ot •slow loans• used by the C~troller, be
cause tbe;r aay there are lots ot 1teaa that the 
fiT!! at ner ai&ht want to call tha exaainer' • 
attentioll to - nob, tor iJlltaJloe - I'll Just 
&1•e you a list tbe;r'•• ci•an - here: 
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"Loana with inadequate or uncurrent credit 
information." 

They do that now. 

Where do they put it? 

They have a column - a page - special mention. 
In the na tiolllll bank exaainer ' s report today a 
thing of that kind is referred to in that report. 

Why isn•t that enough? 

Because there is a loan, in the mims of men who 
run the bank - there is a loan that's drifting 
toward the doubtful column. It's a ~~argilllll 
loan that is getting so near the doubtful column. 
I tell you, if you cut that out you might just 
as well quit examining your banks. 

I think that is the best argument against 
eliaillllting it that I have heard. 

Ken who run banks - am all through this thing, 
I meet the exaainer - I go over with our 
examiners every loan they classit'y in our banks, 
no matter what it is classif'ied tor - and the 
barometer am the experience teachi.ng system -
and n•ve gone back titty years in our place -
as lone as they've had bank examilllltiona, and 
the loans on which you have charged off as loss 
have come through the doubtf'ul, and have f'irst 
showed up in the slow column. It ' s progressive, 
and you just wouldn't have an;r bank exaailllltion 
it you do away with that. We don't have an;r 
differences of opinion with examiners - we haven't 
had aey for years. 

We welcome that column. 

In the Hew York Federal Reserve Bank, you told 
me you bad bow much in loans - three hundred f'ifty 

aillion? 

Well, we are very 1111ch restrictive in what we can 
do because we are told to coaply with two incon
sistent tasks. One, we must make a loan which no 
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other banll: will ll&lte, and second, it IIUSt be a 
sound and reasonable loan. And to get between 
those two horns takes considerable ingeDUity. 
I thi.Dk we've done it pretty well. We will 
settle at 3ust about the right amount or loss, 
I thi.Dk. . 
You say the slow column - let ts say column nuaber 
one - you say that will terrify the directors. 
It will, but where it terrifies the directors 
unduly, then the minority, big minority ••••• 

Well, what I just don't get down to - I can't 
quite follow you because I don't know enough about 
it, but I am' womering whether you couldn't make 
a coabination of that so-called number one list 
or slow list and these others tor information. 

You don't want to do it because these others are 
entirely different. 

But they are not. You get a lot of loans class
ified as slow that don't comply with the Comptrol
ler's definition. 

Well, you get that ••• ••• 

Column I refers to loans or portions thereof 
which are or unsatisfactory quality for reasons 
set forth in Examiner's CotiUllents . Careful and 
continued attention or bank's management to 
assets in this classification is essential . 

That is tentatively - I think it would be improved 
to throw out the word •unsatisfactory• and say 
•marginal stamard." 
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Something like that. Take our report - get down 
to cases; they have their slow coluan - we 
haven't had aey doubt for a loss column for tour 
years , but then they have •special mention.• 
Than they have loans to c011panies in which directors 
are interested, loans to directors, and have a 
halt dozen colll.binations scheduled - set up - in 
addition to the first class, and than they have 
real estate 110rtgages, legal when purchased, but 
illegal now. You bought a loan at fifty or siXty 
per cent am reappraisal sbatrS eighty or seven;;y
tive per cent. They show all these claeeitications • 
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In the slow column. 

Not in the slow column. They have the special 
mention page. 

I 1ll read the balance of these. Just as long as 
we 1ve got a record of this, I don't like to 
leave them out. That 'lrllS A. 

"B. Loans with inadequate or thin margin of 
collateral. 

"C. Collateral loans (stock and bond collateral) 
with unhealtbT concentrations in the 
collateral. 

"D. Loans in connection with which there are 
collateral exceptions, such as defects in 

assignments, missing insurance policies, etc. 

"E. ' Work-out ' loans 1 i.e., loans in which 
loss is not anticipated but which require 
special attention of the manageme~t. 

"F. Loans which are not being properly 
amortized in accordance with the agree
ment or sound banking practice. 

"G. Loans listed tor record purposes." 

And their thought, I think, is thet it you have 
the separate column - combination of column one, 
and these other catch-all clauses entitled "Loans 
Listed for Information or Comment, " you could 
then get in all of these various categories. 

They have all that now. And all those loans will 
be mentioned in a good examining report; if you 
haven' t the proper assignaents, they will 
criticize you. They have all those now, and they 
are shown in separate matters . 

or course, there is one thing certain, it you have 
these three columns, the first column is going to 

be called "slow." 

For several years there will be a carry-over 
tor that term. 
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Sadth: Bankers should know these things belong ~n one 
column. 

Groom: You take a good sound bank examiner that comes 
~ - take a~ good pract~cal examiner that goes 
~ and exa•1nes a bank, and he 1s tbere w~th the 
duty ot classitying that paper, and there wasn' t 
a place he could put the so-ca.lled "slow• paper, 
other than this l~st~ng ~n the back, you would 
tind it ~n the doubtful column just as sure as 
tbe world. 

so 

Smith: They didn't mention their real estate mortgages, 
legal when purchased, etc. They will show a 13on
centration as to area, or concentration in business . 
You know, the national bank exaainer classifies 
the loans as to the business they are ~n -
certain percentage on grains , certain percentage 
on cotton loans, certain percentage in the shoe 
bus~ess, etc. lfow that ' s another schedule, 
and tha:y give :you all those things, but atter · 
all, when :you get down to it, there are certain 
types ot loans that are traveling toward the doubt
ful column, and that is where the banker wants 
to put ~his trouble. He ' s watching thea. 
Whenever you a1x them up with a~hing else, :you're 
breaki.ng down the s:ystem ot bank examination. 
Is that right, Bob? 

Hanes : I think so; I think it' s something :you ~1 be 
watching very caretull:y. 

Groom: I agree one hundred per cent with that . 

Banes: It's ~here :your gr~et comes troa, in the final 
anal:ysis . 

Broderick: The only place you and I disagree in this thing 
is the t act I don't think it should be totaled 
aJMl. :you do. 

Sadth: I think it should be totaled, because the per
centage ot the total assets or total loans is 
aportant. You IIIUSt have it, as a barometer, to 
see which way it is going - up or down. 

Broderick: But :you're going to get tbe percentage yourself, 
aren' t you? 
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Sllith: What'• tbl dittareDCe? 

Broderick: Your directors. A director sees the great big 
figure there - tbat' s wbat sticks in his craw. 

Sllith: Tbe 1ood baDker will total it and tell tbe 
directors wbat it is. 

tbe 
Hanes : Kr. Broderick, it tbe baDk ottieer baa/coDt'ideDCe 

ot his Board, he can explain it to tbell, can't 
be? 

Broderick: Certainly he can explain it - and wt:r;r total it? 

Hanea : It shows his directors where he' 1 goinc bet ore 
he gets there. 
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Broderick: The baDker is not going to relY just on the figures. 

Hanes : He should, yes . 

Broderick: He's going to co.ment on the policy or the baDk. 

Smith: He's going to scare that Board. 

Broderick: Wt:r;r1 

Smith: Because the "special c011111ent• will be stronger. 

Broderick: He gives the •special ca.aent" where it is 
necessary. 

Smith: Wbere it isn't necessary, the Board isn 't going 
to be frightened. 

Broderick: The Board aay be frightened to aee a great big 
figure. 

Hanes: 

Broderick: 

Harrison: 

Uphall: 

Those ite .. under this interpretation - ahouldn't 
they be in there? They should be looking those -
the aaneg .. ent. 

I don't diaagree with that part ot it. 

May I aak a question? What is the geneais ot 
this new detinition ot coluan uu.ber one? 

Wben Kr. Folger and Kr. Jfichols agreed on giviJIC 

up the word •slow• and reM•1XJ& the col- I.L!l, 
and III, thaT agreed that on tliat nae page t011re 
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should be a very distinct definition of What 
colwm I aeant, what k1.nd or loans that • • • • • 

Harrison: That was the definition you' ve just read! 

Upham: Tentatively. They haven't got the definition 
clearly worked out. 

Harrison: . I wonder if Xr. Hanes heard that. 

Banes: Yes , I heard you read it this morning. 

Harrison: Ho, this is a new definition, one Cy just read 

Banes : 

Up ball: 

Smith: 

Upham: 

a minute ago. 

Ko, I haven't heard this one. 

•Column I refers to loans or portions thereof 
which are of unsatisfactory quality for reasons 
set forth in Examiner ' s comments . Careful and 

continued attention or bank' s management to 
assets i n this classification is essential. • 

When you've got a loan that requires carefUl 
and continued attention - when you have loans 
that require carefUl and continued attention, I 

think the management of the bank and the directors 
should know bow many and should. know the total 
of those loans. And I don' t see where that hurts . 

Then, they have an alternative definitipn which 
they didn't like as well as that one. 

•Loans involving a substantial and unreasonable 
degree of risk to the bank for reasons set forth 
in the examiner's comment . • 

Groom: I think they are liberal - only classitying those 
as slow, such loans as that . 

Broderick: Those are really doubtfUl loans. 

Upham: or course, the doubtful column bas only got one 
per cent of the total loans . 

Harrison: I wonder 1! the first definition that you read 
doesn't come pretty near to it. 
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Hanes: 

Harrison: 
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•I raters to loans or portions thereof which ere 

ot unaatiatactory quality tor reasons set forth 

in Bxag1 ner' s COIDIDents. Caretul. and continued 

attention ot batik ' s aanagement to assets 1n this 

classification is essential. • 

And then I also read the definition ot doubtful 

and lo111, doubttul being •Loans or portions thereof 
in which a substantial loss is probable but not as 

yet definitely determinable 1n amount. Should be 

given Tigorous attention ot management.• 

And loss: "Refers to loans or portions thereof 

which a.re estimated as l osses by the Examiner. 
Should be charged ott . • 

Well, loans unsatisfactory by reason ot length 

ot t1ae they've run- on all the facts you've got 

before you, you couldn' t say they are don.bttul. 
or bad today, but you know it they are continued 

running such a tiDe, they are going to be bad, 
and the bank should be watching those loans and 

liquidating them. 

Kr. Taylor, aren't the two questions be.tore the 

Department a.nd us , one, what can we do to avoid 

unnecessar1l:y writing down bank capital or 
unnecessarily mak1ng deductions ot assets tor the 

purpose ot determining net sound capital? That 

is one problem. Another problem which I put 1n 

a d i tter ent category is the question ot whether 

there is anything in these reports which is unneces

sarily retarding business. 

Iow I think the deduction that is the discussion 

ot this column one preT1ously known as •slow• 
relates to this second question rather than the 

tint, because under none ot the enm1 ners ' reports 

is it required to deduct slow or column one 
tor the purpose ot determining net sound capital. 

Therefore, the business illlpact that we are now 
considering. There appears to be considerable 

ditterence ot opinion as to how IIUch ettect thet 

does really have on business. The only question -

whether you list thea under one column, or on this 

page or that page, to rq a1nd, isn't very important, 

tor the purpose ot determining bow much attect 
it has on business. I do think the only factor 

that lligbt possibly ban soae retard.ing or 
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deflationary illtluence. As to the 011111 which 
llr . Broderick refers to, whether you should baTe 

a recap of this coluan 011111 as far as I aa 
concerDIId, you can do it either way. .U to 
where colwm ODe should be - well, 1n fact, I'd 
be perfectly willillg to skip the whole topic 
and leave it a~ay that the examining authorities 
want to put it, proTided that they do somethi.ng 
realistic about bond depreciation, which I think 
is ~st iaportant. 

Isn•t .the effect of this new definition, which 
is a Tery liberal definition, going to take a 
certain DUmber of loans away f r om the slow coluan, 
reduce the total slow loans and put the ones you 

are talking about on a sheet with the other loana 
where some little question has come up? And I ' a 
not sure that isn•t a good solution of the problem. 

It seems to me that it' s bound to work that way, 
because it makes ••• •• 

(Interrupting . ) 

Wouldn't it make the exaainer really make up his 
mind about things which he sometimes is not 
inclined to do? I mean ••••• 

Broderick: In other words, he is inclined to play sate 
once 1n a while . 

Taylor: Yes. The figure will bear out the slow column 
is always the biggest column, whereas your loss 
and doubtful are very slll&ll. Therefore, it you 
eliminate this slow classification, whether you 
do it - one, two, or three - whether you put it 
on the same page, or not, you are asldng that 
examiner to say that this lpan is one ha 1s d8JIJ1 
well worried about. 

Harrison: I think we baTe already elia1Dated the slow 
column from our Hew York Pederal bank report. 
We did it on our own. We did it because we thought 
it wiser to do it, but we•ve made a Tery .uch 
more substantial comment coluan than we eTer baTe 
before. We did it, I confess, more as an experi

aent than &nTthtnc else. 

Coolidge: You probabl.J' baTe 1n your two col\IIIIDS about what 

we haTe 1n three. 
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How mAnf state member banks have you in your 
district? 

We•ve got about a hundred and twenty-five New 
York banks, and several in New Jersey. 

I think about two fifty altogether . 

All good s i zed banks, aren' t they? 

Very few small ones . 

Whenever you compute this number one column, 
wherein you will find the things on which the 
management should focus its attention - wherever 
you contuse that - it' s more or less technical -
confuse that column with other reported items, 
where the obJection is technical, then you're -
it' s like pouring water on half a dozen buildings 
when once a tire has started - you scatter the 

effect, and :rour little banks - the big banks , 
it doesn't make aDY difference - they have their 
own. 
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Harrison: Kr. Taylor, we 1re supposed to be with the Secretary 

at three o'clock. 

Taylor: He •s going to have to be a little delayed. He 

had to E:O home, and will be a little delayed . 
One poi nt I ' d like t o make, which is the real 
reason tor ca11ing this conference, and all 
t he things that meetings have been held before 
for is to establish uniform practices, and the 
point which you have u.de about the New York 
Federal Reserve bank having eliminated the slow 
column, for example, in its reports, why, it is 
a point very much that should be discussed . 
You have done that in one way; various stat es 
w111 do it in another way - Federal Reserve 
banks in other districts aight do it st111 a 
fourth or fifth way. 

Harrison: The lfew York bank will agree to &lJY uniform rule 
adopted . We have had this question of evm1nation 
in our minds so long we thought we'd like to make 
an experiment on this . I wouldn't like, 7et, to 
put JQ'Self on record as for the r etention of the 
colUIIIJl we have elilllinated until we complete our 

experiaent. It gives the exaainer - eapbalizes 
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upon the exaainer tbe iaporta.nce o£ co~~menting 
on the indiTidual loans rather than listing them 
automatically 1n column one . 
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George, your de£1n1tion o£ doubt£ul, your definition -
your first eoluan, probably eoaea pretty cl08e 
to the detinition that Cy Uphaa just read out. 

Well, that is what I am atraid - 1! they 
put in three colUIIIIlll1 with the definitions they 
have given, it is awfully hard, I think it would 
be hard tor any mortal to differentiate very 
clearly between column one and two, except they 
revert to the old practice . While I agree with 
Tom Smith, there is a difference between an 
unsatisfactory loan and one which there can 
reasonably be expected to be some substantial 
loss . Kevertheless an unsatisfactory loan must 
be unsatisfactory i .t some loss is anticipated. 

It's a strange thing, but you can sit down and 
make your own classification, and there, ot course, 
getting back to "slow," we don1 t let it get in 
our doubtful column; we start hitting it. In 
other words , you look down on your list - your 
slow column - "We'd better make some charge-ott 
on that.• It means lapping over and i! you don't 
lll&ke your cbarge-o£! you'll find 1n your next 
examination, the same loan classi!ied as doubtful. 

Putt ing it d1!terently1 I !eel there is much less 
reason to eliminate column one 1! you take a 
realistic situation on bonds . I think that is 1he 
worse position o! the banks, and on the psychology 
ot directors, both. Kow, 1! we go in a tull way, 
as reco~~mended by the minority, or bond deprecia
tion idea, I'd feel much less strongly. 

All right, but ~ •••• 

So, total or the influence on the banlters 1 ainda, 
and what we are trying to do is the thing you want 
to consider. 

They want us to tell them what we think should 
be done in the light or ita effect on recovery. 

Suppose I put it this way. Are we largely in 
agreement that loans involving little doubt ot 
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payunt shall not be put on that t1rst pace aDd 
totaled up? That leans on the question or two 
colUIUlS . 

I would be 1D ravor or that. 

That is similar to your tield ••••• 
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Broderick: ••••• loans, unless there is sa.e doubt as to it. 

Smith: 

Coolidge: 

Smith: 

Coolidge: 

Smith: 

Taylor: 

Harrison: 

Smith: 

Taylor: 

Smith: 

Hanes: 

Well, sa7 there is . 

Well, that is in line rlth Cy Upballl's deti.nition. 

I•a- I'm - I acree •bat in light or that defini
tion, I think that it ought to be a little broader. 

Let 1s take his definition, then, and put it 
that loans that are not as bad as your defini-
tion will not go on the rront page and be 
totaled up. We don't much care it there are 
two or three columns. 

That's all right. 

I gather there is substantial acreement on that -
that you can have your three columns, but as 
long as those three columns apply to reall7 
bad, or approachingly bad situations •••••• 

On which there is some doubt. 

It is approaching, according to his definition, 
a bad situation. 

And all your other special aention stutr, where 
the e:mminer should call attention, •!:IT, that 
aoes on another page, and that is ••••• 

Loans rltb inadequate or thin aargin or collateral. 

or course those loans, it the collateral is 
inadequate, you'll get that 1D column one. 

Let's go to this column one again---no credit 
there, tor you can go into the bank - these 
saaller banks, and they haven't aot - the enwtner 

says, •Jo, it's all right.• I think that'• a 
thing that should.be criticized - brought to 

the attention or the otticiala. 
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That w1l.l be on the other page, you see . 

Tlat sho\Ud be put UDder a colUII ot special 
mention. 

I assume those are with a proaissor or a good 
endorser . 

Should say, loans with inadequate or thin 
aaarginsl collateral and no other. 

Well, then it becomes not a loan for comment 
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but rather a loan that would come 1n UDder •••••• 

lie~ a type- - 'work-out' loans - loans in which 
loss is' not anticipated but which require 
special attention or the management. 

Seems to me that you'd get - you'd have your 
three columns, which will be really criticized 
loans . 

Tba t' s all they put in there now. 

ADd then your other page, and so on, - put 
everything in you wa.nt to, in there, that you 
want to bring to the attention of the managament -
technical lack or credit - tor lack or insurance 
policies - whatever it is you want to put in 
there . That would just about represent the 
views or this group. 

Tlat every loan subject to criticism on the 
groUDd that there is some doubt or ultiaate 
payment should go on the front page and should 
be recapitulated. I think we all agree on that, 
whether you put them 1n one, two, or three 
columns . That other loans not coming 1n that 
category should come in UDder special comment 
loans. Do we agree on that? 

We are trying to draw a line; that is all . We 

all agree on the principle. 

Broderick: Loans in which there is a doubt or ultimate 
paYDient. 

Smith: That ' s just doubtful - that's all tlat is. 
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Coolidge: Well, tbat a.a tld.a 4ef1D1t1on. 

Saitb: 'lie '•• got tbree cal- _., and tbe secollll 1a 

doabtt'ul loana. We O'Qiht to get tbe loans where 

tbe telllleDC7 is where tbe)' are tranllllg toward 

tbe doabt!Ul cal-. 

Harrison: I tbizlk the doubtful col- is where tbe 

!!7P•' ner 1s sure tbere 1s goiDg to be s~ loss . 

Upba.: "Dollbtt'ul loana, or portions tbereot, in wbicb a 

substantial loss is probable but DOt u 7et 

4et1n1tel7 4eterm1Dab1e in uount. Should be 

giTen rtgorous attention ot -c-nt. • 

Slll.itb: Where it is reasonable, I tbiDk it is in tbe 

loss co1um1. 

i'bite: !bat 1s as I gather it. 

Slll.itb: I coul.dn' t agree to tbe el1•1nation - to the 

11Jiitat1on 70U are ]Ritting on it. It•s too 

tigbt. 

Broderick: Bow would 70u S&7 it? 

Barris on: !bat's DOt a !air question? 

Coo11dge: !bis wbo1e tbing is a question ot pbraseolo17. 

Brocl.e.rick: I don't tbiDit we a r e verT tar apart. 

Saitb: We ' re DOt •CrT tar apart; we•re al.8Dst together. 

Coolidge: I like tbe one CT Upba. b&s. 

Sllitb: 

Up ball: 

ilaitb: 

Upba.:. 

Read tb&t again. I tbiDit tb&t is all rigbt. 

Wbicb? 

Your det1Dit1on ot a1ow loans -loans, portiODS 

tbereot, and r easons set tortb in tbe en•' ner 's 

co-nts. 

•col- r raters to loans or portions tbereot 

wbieb are ot UDSat1stactor7 quali\7 tor reuons 

set tortb in Bn•Sner •s c-nts. Careful and 

conti.Jmed attention ot bank'• •""c•ent to 

usets in tbi.s c1uaJ.t1cat1on 1s ess-tial. • 

• 
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Someone suagested we make it marginal quality. 

I don't like the word •unaatisfactory.• I guess 
I have a phobia on that, but I don't like that 
word. Marginal is much better . 

Kight say, •And on which loss II&Y be realized 
unless immediate attention •••• • and so on. 

Suppose you say, "Not presently doubtful, 
but having a tendency in that direction,• or 
•requiring special attention.• 

•!o avoid loss.• 

•Requiring a~tention to avoid a loss." 

That was it exactly - "having a tendency in 
that direction and requiring attention to avoid 
a loss.• (To Hickman, reporter:) Did you 
get that? 

No sir; will you repeat it, please? 

Toward the doubtful - not toward the loss. 
They've got that other interaediate step before 
they get to the loss, "lot presently doubtful 
but having a tendency in that direction. " 

Bow about JIISldng it simple and say, "Loans need
ing special attention to avoid possible loss .• 

Or "probable loss,• and then you have it fit in 
with your second definition of doubtful. 

I think •Loans not presently doubtful but 
requiring attention to avoid loss." 

"Requiring constant attention to avoid loss.• 

Well, I think we're close . 

Don't you want to put in "Raving a tendency 
in that direction•? 

I think 1t you will put in •constant• you'll 
work that out. •Requiring constant attention.• 

• 
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Eitber one ot thea is all r ight to • · 

Bow does that strike you, White? 

I would say WBut requiring constant attention 
to avoid being classified as doubttul.• 

I don't think that's quite strong enough. I 
mean, it's in the minds ot the •••• • 

White: It's e.xactly .the thought that Mr . Slllith has. 

Taylor : In the minds or the examiners , it would mean 
more than it would in the minds or bank 
directors , because he doesn' t - he knows what 
your columns mean, but if it's mentioned at all, 
well, he'd say, 11Well1 it isn' t as bad as I 
thought it was . 11 It 118)" just becoae doubtful 
after a wiU.le . 

Broderick: "lot presently doubtful but requiring constant 
attention." 

White: I think that ' s all right. After all, what 
we've got to do here is to compromise ~ little 
bit, and I '• afraid if we agree 1n putting tbe 
word "loss" in this column it would be 
criticized by the group that i s trying to get 
away from the word "slow.• I don' t like to 
see the word "loss• in that column. 

Groom: Is this for tbe purpose of •••••• 

Slllith: This is instructi ons to an exa.miner as to what 
to put in column one. 

Upham: The definiti on which will appear on the page. 

Broderick: Down below, Cy, I suppose. 

Upham: l o, I think - putting i t at the top or the page. 

Groom: In place of •slow.• 

Saith: What is your l ast definition? 

White: Mr. Broderick has it written out - •Jot prese.ntly 
doubtful but requiring constant attention." 
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Tbat is just exactly what it is. Here ' s the 
thin& you want to watch - keep your eye on it. 

Any disagreement with that? 

Bow, the question is, do you want the three in 
a column, and should they be added? That ' s 
the next step, i sn't it, George? 

Yeah. 

This sums up the three columns. 

That gives you the three columns . · Bow, whether 
you add it or not is the only question. 

I 'm so interested in our present plan that I'd 
rather not vote on that, one way or the other. 
I have no great objection to it if you are going 
to have your third column. If you do have it, 
and entitle it the t way, I think I · would be 
1n favor of Kr. Broderick's suggestion, that 
they not be recapitulated. There's some advantage 
in not doing so. I think if you are going to 
have a third column, and are zoing to give a 
definition to it, that is as good as any you 
can give to it . You fellows have been IIUCh 

closer to it than I have. I don 1 t know how 
you are going to get thousands of bank exa~ners 
to make the same definitions ttat these three 
columns contemplate. 

The same is true when you have two columns. 

Yes, but it is much easier, because there you 
have one with no loss and one of probable loss. 
However, I don' t want t~delay the discussion 
on it at all. We thought there was SOlie 
advantage in not having it - not the second, 
but that we were right 1n el.1JI1nating the coluan, 
but in the wisdom or trying it, I wouldn't want 

to vote to reinstate it . If you do, I All agree 
to this definition. In the next coluan, I would 
be 1n favor or not having a recapitulation. 

Well, it's a strange situation when you find the 

bank exaainer .•..• 
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Gentltmen, the satet;y or your'tlbole insurl!nct 
t'und depends on the type of exaaination t'und you get. 
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Broderick: Keep the~~ on - the exa•1ners on their oath -

of ottice and that is going to guard them in 
their work. Tbere wUl. be no instructions 
trom an, supervisor or department - according 

to his oath•of ottice. I wouldn't worry about 
that, Kr. Banes. 

Coolidge : The trouble is • all loans are good in good 
tillles and turn bad in bad tillles. 

Banes : I think tbe t endency at the top is going to 
sink down through the ;whole force . Ot course, 

7ou've had a lot aore experience than I have. 

Broderick: I've been through it, and we've seen it. 

Taylor: How about taking a vote on this? 

Up ball: 

Taylor: 

White: 

Smith: 

White: 

Smith: 

Harrison: 

l'hiter 

I got a vote this aorning on all 
the ones they have disagreed on. 
changes his llliJJd ••••• 

thes e things; 
I t anybody 

You've got a slight change in that there is, I 

gather there is agreement on three columns, 

with the possible exception ot Governor Harrison. 

On the question this aorning: "Is it objection

able to total the criticized loans, other than 

doubtful and loss, and show them on the recap

itulation page?" 

Wouldn't it serve the purpose it this column 
is added up, even though it is not shown in 

the recap? 

I can't see any reason for adding i t up. 

I don't think it is illportant; that is RY frank 

opinion on it, but apparently there are SOllie 
people who teel it is a disturbing influence 
on the banker, who looks at that recapitulation 

page first and last. 

That is the first thing be's going to do. 

Kr. White suggested adding up the colllllll but 

not to include it • the added column, in the 
recapitulation in the back ot tbe report • 

.ldd the colUIIIl up, but don' t show that coluan 

in the recapitulation. 
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Where you get the net sound capital. Well, I 

don't think that ' s ••••• 

Taylor: It isn' t deducted now. 

Uphalll: It isn't deducted- it's just shown. 

White: Well, under this scheae it would have no place 

in the recapitulation so tar as arri'Ying at 

the ligures i s concer ned. 

Smith: Tbey don't put that in the recapitulation. 

White: Well, you'd go along with that, llr. BrOderick, 

that you could add that column up - that ' s 
simply a matter or arithaetic- it you. don•t 

carry that column to the recapitulation page. 

Broderick: We are getting that definition down so that the 

old slow ••••• 

Smith: .Tohn, it the figures are big enough to cause 

such a concern he ought to get worried about it. 

Groom: With that definition I don ' t see how he could 

do otherwise than to include them in that 

recap. 

Broderick: I am not as strong for it as I was this aorning, 

because I had the old idea. 
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Smith: Loans running tor a long time, although perfectly 

sound, being classified as slow - that is 

ridiculous . 

Hanes: I think that old definition is ••••• 

Smith: But we haven't had that in the Coaptroller•s 

office - cert&inly not in our district, tor 
years . 

Grooa: It they only list that type of loan i n colUIID 

one a cert ain per cent or that will .ventually 

be loss, 'in lilY opinion, it it comes within that 

definition. 

Banes: It it stays there and no attention 11 given 1D 

it, certainly it will be loss. 
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Broderick: Mr. Groom, I've ude a DUIIber of checks on 
institutions, and I invariably find losse• 
carried, first in the eX&IIiner' a report, start
ing first in the ao-ca.lled •slow• column. 'fhe 
good bankers, the moment a figure appears in 
that column, they start giving it immediate 
attention, or start charging ott, or setting 
up reserves it it's not charged off. It does 
have a tremendously bad effect on the little 
fellows. They come down, just shaking like 
that. (Indicating.) 

Smit h: Well, John, 1f they have - well, this definition, 
1f it's in the bank • • ••• 

Br oderick: low listen, Tom, I'll tell you what you ' re 
up aga1Dst. You 1r e up against the examiners 
playing so safe - they take no chance. I've 
seen almost every loan in the bank • •• •• 

Smith: That's up to fellows like White to do that 
job and not tear down the system of examining 
banks . 

Broderick: In the meantime it ' s t he customer that's to be 
reported out. I've seen instances where we've 
had to send other men out to have the thing 
redone for fear of ripping the whole thing out -
reporting in. 

Taylor: 

I'd just like to say, pers onally, I - I prater 
not to see that put in there - this so-called 
slow or the so-called col umn I. But I raise 
no particular objection in case it is . The 
concensus is that it should be done. I prater 
it the other ~y, but my objection to it is 
IIIUch less strong than it was this 110rn1ng, 
because I think we have narrowed down this 
definition ot column I. I also might say rq 
par ticular interest on this thing i s a point 
that Mr. Harrison makes. 

I think we are pretty nearly ready to pass to 
that . Think it would be useful to have a new 
vote? I gather you have changed yours a little 
bit because you, this morning, I gathe.r, voted 
pretty bard against totaling. 
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Bow, I still say I prefer not to have it totaled, 
but in view ot the cbanse ot definition or 
Column I, I r aise no particular objection it 
it's t he concensus that it should be totaled. 

The other vote against totaling was George 
Harri son, wasn' t it? 

I think George Harrison didn't want to vote 
and I said I didn' t know enough to vote. 

I said I would prefer not to have them totaled 
because I would preter for the aoment to 
recommend not to reinstate column I at all , 
although I like it 11111ch better as it is now 
defi ned than I ever have before. 

Let's say there is no vote violently opposed 
to totaling, 1t column I is newly defined. 

That ' s right. 

All right. 

Now - on the bond thing, what? 

Wel.l , that's some progress . 

That question ot yours, Kr . Taylor, reters only 
to totalins and not to recapitulation. 

You never did recapitulate Column I, Cy. 

Here ' s the r ecap, Kr. Slllith - slow, doubtful , 
loss - (indicatins record. ) Now they don't 
carry this total ot slow down when they figure 
net sol+nd capital, but they do recapitulate it . 

I am in tavor of that. 

They make a distinction between totaling and 
recapi tttla tion. 

It can be shown right where you can1 t dodge it, 
but it isn' t to be t aken into consideration in 
deterlllining tbe sound capita.l structure . 
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Well, about tbe onl7 thing on bond 
what to do with the depreciation. 
voted on that this morning. 

Bow was the vote? 

appra.isal was 
I mean, we 
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Well, :you all thought that tha complete list 
ot securities should be Uated in the examina

tion report , and every one but one thought all 
the securities should be priced, with the market 
price given 1n the report. And every one thought 

that the net sound capital of tbe bank should 
be computed in the report, but we didn' t get a~ 
views on what depreciation should be deducted 
1n computing the net sound capital. Tha 
supervisors all agree that on defaulted bonds 
and on stocks, depreciation should be deducted 
in computing net sound capital. Above tbat, 
above that they differ. Some ot them think 
that the depreciattion of group two securities 

and B aa' s ought to be deducted in computing 
net sound capital. ~one of them feel that you 
should deduct depreciation on the Governments, 
municipals, and the first three grades of corporate 

bonds. 

Well now, you said here that the majority agreed 
that the group one bonds should not be priced. 

Yes, they ••• •• 

That ' s right. 

But we say they all should be priced, 

They feel that they would prefer to price them, 
but 1n a gesture toward the minority, in 
attempting to get tha minority to come along 
with them, they said, "We'll agree not to 
price the Governments and the three first grades. 

What ' s tha point of not pricing thea? 

Well, Kr. Paulger says that an examiner's report 
should be a report of exceptions . You say 
nothing about good loans - the only ones :you 
mention ere the slow, doubtful , and loss , WbT 
should you say anything about good bonds? WbT 
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' not only talk about those that a.re in the 
lower P'adea, pricing thea. You see, the 
minority doesn't want to pri ce all)'thing , Be 

says that pricing means too much of an 
eapbasis o.n market values which aean nothing. 
He wants to get away completely from the market . 

It will train the bankers, eventually, to pay 
no attention to market prices . They will buy 
good bonds and keep them and pay no attention 
to what the market price i s . 

Coolidge: The bank has bought, say a million of four per 

cent bonds; another bank has paid a hundred 
fifteen fer thea. Certainly that first bank 
is in a better position. 

Upham: Well , of course, the bank that paid a hundred 
fifteen amortizes the premium down. 

Smith: The other ba~ got that much more. 

Coolidge: That , evidently, is worth hav1ng 1 but that, 
you get, as a whole , when you price those high 
gr ade bonds . 

White: Why agree t o price the s t ocks in the doubtfUl 
and def aulted securities? I wonder if the 
market 1s a thing that bankers should once and 

for al l forget . 

Upham: I suppose it' s aaatter or some place to draw 
a line. 

Groom: You have depreciation there, deducted from your 

net sound capital . 

Upham: He says , "But why do that?• 

White: They ought to be out and find what t he real 
value is, and not t ake the u rket. Certainly 
markets - the Governaents - more than - as 
George Harrison pointed out, railroads did not 

even have a bid on certain irad•• · 

Upham: Sa.e defaulted bonds are good. 

White: Sure , 

Har~iaon: Good for something; they ma-y be above market • 

• 

• 
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Generall7, you can see, in tbe defaulted 
classifications, tbe market is purely unrel.iable . 

They only gave up pri cing those high grades in 

an attempt to get together . They would give 

them that . 

I think there is some excuse, under the de
faulted bonds, to price them. You should urk 

it ott, and what other s tandard have you got, 

other than the ma.rket? 

Appraisal. 

Until you're prepared.. to take defaulted bonds 

into Washington~ whic~ou ~ght want to do 

in an extreme ease . • . . . -- · 

I don ' t think you would have any situation 
like that. 

We were pretty generally agreed, were we not, 

that we should price these bonds? 

Yes . List them and price them. The only question 

was, what depreciation would you use 1n your 

computation of net sound capital~ 

Well, now, on that I think I said tha~his is 

a matter of repi tition, probably, but I think 

I said some middle ground, between the minority 

and the majority views should be found . In 

Jlew York, on tbe C bonds - bonds not 1n default -

we take a mean value between an arbitrary date 

of the past and the date as of which the examina

t i on is made, and allow a percentage of write 

back when the date of the e.xamination is made. 

I aa fearful that we uy find that this majority 

view doesn't go far enough 1n the 118l'kets -
begin to get worse, or continue to get worse. · 

I think we ought to recognize that fact now and 

go as far at this time as we intend to go - as 

we are willi ng to go, and not wor k out a scheme 

now that we ' ve got to change three monthS froa 

now to meet a more - to meet ~nother decision. 

You mean the majority deducts too auch deprecia

tion? 
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White: That's right. 

UpbaJII: And the lllinority not enough? 

White: I would 1111ch p.reter to go with the lllinority 
on this point than with the ujorit;r. I th11llt 
probably the minority goes a little too tar . 
I 1d be willing to aake a concession'to 'the view 
taken by the majority that you should place -
that you should use the valuation ot securities 
to place something ot a sanction upon the bank 

against the p~chase ot these low grade securities . 

Coolidge: Do you reel it a security is lett out the 
question of stocks and defaulted bonds, that 
separate - it the other securities, or the 
various groups ot bonds, total greater than 
the book value, would you !eel there is no 
need ot &n1 write-ott? 

White: 

Coolidge : 

White: 

Hanes: 

Taylor: 

Well, that is about what we do 1n New York 
today. Y/e do not bother to compute the ta..1.r 
investment value at all, unless it, •••• 

I should personally !eel that it the security 
is all ot a hundred per cent that you need not 
have a mark-down. 

That' s a situation that is very mmsual today. 

The practice in the Fifth Distr ict is that the;r 
take all the securities ot whatever nature, 
list them, and put the urket value down. Where 
it isn't possible to get a market value they 
get an appraised value . They take the mean or 
the three and then they have the whole thing, and 
it you•ve got an excess there's nothing said 
about a~thing. It you 1 re under water, then, 
ot course, it will come out. I don't see how 
you can take dep.reciation and not be allowed to 
take appreciation. 

We're supposed to move in to the other place 
now. 

(Adjourned to H.M.Sr.•s ottice. ) 
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.3:45 P. II. 

H.K. $r: Bow1s teacher? 

Upham: We had some further discussion or the slow 

column and we were just getting started on 

bond depreciation. 

H.K.Jr: Somebody take Tom Smith, did the:y? 

Smith: They are all al'ter me. 

Upham: Is that enough or an expl anation? 

Taylor: I think you can tell h1m there was substantial 

agreement. 

Upham: I think there was substantial agreement on what 

to do with the slow column - pretty substantial. 

Governor Harrison explained that the Federal 

Reserve Bank or New York, sometime ago, did give 

up the slow column. They took it out or their 

report and he 1d kind of like to see that 

experiment continue tor a while. 

Harrison: I don't want to vote to restore tb.e third column 

we have eliminated and finding fa.irly satisfactory 

in the elimination. I feel very much less 

objection to restoring it in view of the 

definition that the group, as a whole, has 

agreed to. 

Upham: And i f it goes back in they are pretty well 

satisfied with that definition. We were just 

beginning to talk about what to do with bond 

depr eciation. How much bond depreciation 

should be used in computing the net sound 

capital or the bank. I think; llr. Hanes, I u.:r 
have misled you in sa;ring that depreciation 

is the net depreciation• • •••• 

Smith: Over the entire portfolio • . 

Hanes : That's quite all right. 

Broderick: That would take in the unrealized appreciation, 

offsetting the other. 
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Yes. When I said they couldn't use the 

unrealized appreciation • • • •• 

The depreciation is to be used as this net. 

Under this IJWDber three, that means it's to be 

not allowed to be written up in the book.e? 

That ' s ·right. 

Everybody agrees to that. 

The present practice, I guess in all three, 1t 

there is a depreciation in defaulted bonds , or 

in stocks, that they deduct that when they figure 

bow IIIUCh capital the bank bas, they don r t count 

that as capital; and in group two securities, 

which are ones national banks can't buy, in the 

first place, but which they may acquire for 

various reasons, that depreciation is deducted 

when they figure the net SIDII of capital of the 

bank, and the Comptroller and the F. D. I . c. 
think that that should continue and that they 

should also include depreciation in the lowest 

grade of bonds that are included in the high 

group, with one. The minority position is not 

to include any of that depreciation. And they 

hadn't gotten any vote on that from this group. 

They were just beginning to discuss that. 

Did I spoil a aeeting on that? I 1ll go out and 

take another walk. 

I don't know whether they 1 re ready to say yes 

and · no or·not . 

I '• still a little dumb on that. You are still 

talking about - you•ve got depreciation above 

all possible appreciation. Where you•ve got 

a net appreciation in these things, they deduct 

it from capital. 

That's right. 

I think it certainly should be. 

That's the aajority position. 

That's right. 
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The same majority? 

That's right . See, the minority feels that 

the schedule showing a computation of net sound 

capital should be eliminated . They wouldn't 

even have the net sound capital in the report, 

so •••• 

Well, they are forced to that position. If 

you ' re not going to deduct any depreciation on 

undefaulted bonds for the purpose of determin

ing what is net sound capital, then they are 

afraid to make the computation of net sound 

capital . If the market and book are too far 

apa.rt, it may give a fictitious value to net 

sound capital, and t herefore they recommend 

that there be no computation of net sound 

capital entered in the report , and I think 
perhaps that is wise, if you once agree that 

no depreciation is to be deducted from bonds 

that are not default ed - !2[ bonds that are 

not defaulted . 

Mr . Upham, do I understand that it will be a 
reversal in the high grade market and give a 

fair depreciation in the high grade market, 

including Governments, then that would be t aken 

i nto consideration in figuring net sound capital? 

No, it would not, unless they look at it anew. 

I thought it said net depreciation. 

In the securities which you carry. 

All right . I just wanted to follow that closely. 

If there should be a recession in the high 

grade bonds , then the bank would lose the benefit 

of it profit s, so there would be - you ' d have 

it off in the lower grade bonds. They wouldn' t 

have this retraction from the loss that they 

now have. 

The net depreciation would be much greater . 

The net depreciation would be greater . 
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But there i s no proposal to carry depreciati on 

in Gover nment s forwar d in the COJDpUtation of 

net sound capital . 

But it shows up there, as Jeff points out. 

Because the depreciation i n the other i s 
greater by virtue or not having that orr set. 

I'm not entirely clear on it. I thought I had 

it all a little while ago, but getting into 
the IILinority ani the majority report, I seemed 

to get contused. Would you restate the plan 

of deter•1 ni ng net sound capital, as far as 

not appreciation, but depreciation in the 
securities is concerned? 

The majority opinion is that net depreciation 

1n group two securities ani B aa•s in group 
one, should be deducted in computing net sound 

capi tal, plus, of course, depreciation in 

defaulted bonis and stocks. That the deprecia

tion in Governments , municipals, and the first 
three grades or corporate bonds be disregarded 

in figuring net sound capital. 

What about the appreciation in determining the 

net sound capital between the two groups? In 

other words, supposing you have an appr eciation 

in the GoveriDents and the first three in group 

one, or in the qualified group for bank invest

ment, ani then you have a depreciation in the 

unqualifi~d group, we ' ll say, and the de!'aulted 

group. Then would you determine your net de
preciation or appreciation in determining your 

net sound capital? Do I make myself clear? 

Yes . Bow you begin to IIBke me doubtful. liT 
understanding is that depreciation in the "hole 

bond account is included 1n determining whether 

there is a net depreciation 1n the B aa •s and 

group two, to carry f orward 1n computing net 

sound capital. 

If 70u had, 1n group two, a hundred tbousani 

dollar loss and i n your highest grade a hundred 

thousand profit, there ' d be no depr eciation. 
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I am very confident or that, Kr. Secretacy, 

but to IILBke absolute~ positive, I'd have to 

call Mr . Folger and find out . 

I think you'd better do that. 

It you' ll excuse me. (Leaves the room. ) 

You1ve got a messy situation though, it you're 

going to allow them to include appreciation 

in group one as an offset to depreciation in 

group two, and completely ignore depreciation 

in group one. 

That's different there. It doesn't add up that 

way. 

Broderick: Well, George, if you have appreciation in 

group one ••• • • 

Harrison: I Mnow, but • • ••• 

H,M,Jr: George, can I just stop a second? This is some

thing terribly technical - do you mind? I want 

to - when we get on to this thing - I want to 

ask each person if he would be thinking, 

through his mind - maybe there's something as 

important as the suggestions we have, ,to help 

the whole picture . Maybe the boys here are 

working with this thing too close - maybe they 

don't see the forest for the trees. I'd like 

to know if there is something else as important 

or more important as far as ba~ examinations 

go. This is - after all these are the recommenda

tions of bank examiners . They - it may be ttey 1ve 

got the thing too close. I just want to drop 

that so you'll have it as you go along. 

Harrison: I've got a thought I'd like to give you. I 1d 

i ncrease, substa.ntially, the salary or every 

bank examiner, beginning with the Federal Reserve 

Bank. 

Banes: That is absolutely sound. 

Harrison: I think it is altogether unreasonable to expect 

men - junior eX81111ners - the type we have to put 

in the banks - at the salaries we are forced to 

pay1 ~o give appropriate judgments under these 

detl.Jll.tions. 
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Sm.ith: And it should be ude a career . That was the 

old system - i t was changed in the last tew 

years . 

H.K.Jr: You mean · Dational. bank examiner s a.r e not civil 

service? 

Smith: It isn't a career now to the extent it was 

before, because new men have been put in over 

other s, which breaks down the morale of the 

system. 

Broderick: Jtr. Chairman, may I say t hat in New York State, 

every bank examiner t here is a civil service 

man, and every deputy is civil service, It's 

been a career job tor years , 

H.M. Jr: How about national? 

Broderick: No, it is not. 

Smith: You asked a question - well, I know a case in 

the Chicago District. In this case Kr . Over

workman, who is a very fine examiner, was made 

an examiner one morning, and in the afternoon 
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was put in charge of the Chicago Distr ict. It 

turned out very well, but that i s a very dangerous 

thing, and it almost upset the national bank 

examining force . That is the outstandi ng case. 

H. M. Jr: Well • • • • • 

Smith: This man - I don' t mind - because he turned 

out, but that is what happened, and i t ' s a bad 

situation. I think every examiner should be 

made ci vil service in the future. 

H.M. Jr: I'd go a step further. I think that those not 

civil service should - I should say they ought 

to be civil service at once, 

Broderick: They' ve started civil service substitution there, 

llr. Chairman. I thought it worked out vecy well, 

They have thei.r own c ivil service ideas . 

H. M. Jr: I mean, they are not a part of the Civil Service? 

Broderick: No. 
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In the last two or three years, the national 

banks have broken down the civil service 
career service . 

That's right . 

That's the worst thing about it. 

They have to get the o. K. of the local Ward 

leaders now before they can get in. 

Well, I know of a case where the Chief is now 

back down the line. They 1ve had young fellows 

come 1n and have been appointed over the 
fellows that have been there for years . The 

new men appointed to Chiefs . 

I'd be tickled to death to recommend that. What 

about F. D. I. C.? Is that civil service? 
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Upham: No . 

B.M.Jr: 

Harrison: 

B.M.Jr: 

Hanes: 

B.M.Jr: 

Upham: 

Smith: 

I might point out that Farm Credit is . Who set 

that up? I did, and it 1s still good. 

I think that question, and the salary question are two 

important factors . 

With Civil Service would come a whole question 

of reclassification. 

They are both very constructive suggestions - both 

of them. • 

That • s the kind of t hing I'd like to have. 

(Returned to room.) That net depreciation does 

include - dooa take into account, t he deprecia

tion in the fir st crade. You take your first 

two grades and figure tbe net depreciation on 

the whole thing and then carry forward that on 

the ones in the B aa. Kr. Folger says, as a 

matter or fact, it isn't going to work very 

well and it ' s another reason whf he wants to 
put all the prices in. Be doesn' t think the 

minority position will work at all . 

You have to put 1n the prices. 
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That ' s what he repeated to me now. 

He means the whole bond account. 

Bet depreciation on the whole bond account. 

You can talk quite n lot on that point t hat 
bas just been r a ised of whether that adds up 
or not. And lt you' re trying to el1m1nate 
class one - not show that depreciation, w~, 
this formula doesn ' t do that. 

You pretty near have to, as this group agrees, 
l i st and price everyt hing . 

Unless you want to eliminate group one trom any 

kind of depreciation. 

From any net depreciation. 

I do not think it ' s practical to do that. It ' s 
too easy - it will for ce them to take their 
profits to make up the depreciation and then 
they'd reinvest . I think you have to give -
it there is a depreciation in the whole group -
you have to give them credit tor the gains, 
against the depreciation. 

The difference seems to be - should all 
depreciation above defaulted bonds be disregarded 

in computi ng net sound capital? 

All the depreciation above • •••• ? 

All depreciation in groups one and two. Three 

is defaulted bonds, and four i s stocks. Now, 
should you disregard depreciation in groups 
one and two in figuring net sound capit al or 
should some of i t be included, or all of it be 

included? 

Well, I share 11r. Taylor' s query. It by net 
appreciation in group one which you are going 
to allow as an offset against depreciation in 
group two, you mean only t he appreciation in 
all the different lists i n group one without 
considering the depreciation of certain other 
bonds in group one which you may have , I think 

:you're wrong and the:y wouldn't balance; but it 
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what you're going to do 1.s to take everything 
in group one and figure out whether there is 
an appreciation or a depreciation, taking into 
account depreciation in certain bonds in group 
one, then I think you will come out even, but 
you won't unless you do that. 

Oh, I assUIIe he's doing that. 

I don't know whether it ' s worded that way or 
not • . 

As I wxl.erstand it, what they vtould do is to 
take the book or market - whichever is higher -
to figure that depreciation. Isn' t that right? 

What I mean - supposing in grade one of the 
corporate bonds , which is in group one, you've 
got a hwxl.red thousand appreciation in one 1ist 
of bonds and fifty thousand depreciation in 
another 1ist, in grade one. How much apprecia
tion are you going to take from group one to 
app1y to depreciation of group two? 

Take it all. 

Fifty on1y should be taken. 

I think the way they 've got it is a hwxl.red 
thousand . 

Would you 11ke to have me ask u:r. Fo1ger to 
come in? 

If he ' s available. 

He's very availab1e. 

If you promise not to get me in trouble - he's 
my boss . 

How many bosses have you got, Tom? 

He's one of thea. 

I think it would be tine to have him, u:r . 
Secretary. 
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(Over telephone:) Tell Mr. Folger to come 
1n - right any. 

Can we go on with something else, gentlemen, 
while we're waiting tor the expert to come in? 

The only other thing we had agreement or dis
agreement on is this business ot illlpound.ing 
security sales in a reserve account against 
the securities account. 

How can you do it, Cy? 

Well, Mr. Folger says you can' t do it. He's 
against it. 

Who's tor i t? 

Mr. Paulger1 of the Federal Reserve 
very strongly, and Kr. Nichols went 
him. 

1s tor it 
along with 

Well, will you ask him on those two points - or 
was it just the one point? 

We'll take it up with him. Well, that technical 
point on this depreciation on bonds. 

It may be that we can be 1n agreement on it 
without asking him. 

On the reserve account, on impounding bond 
profits? 

Oh, I thought you were speaking of the other. 

State the last one again, Cy. 

"Should banks be required to impound the profits 
on sales ot securiti es in a rese.rve account 
against tuture losses in the securities account, 
or should all profits be treated alike and the 
general condition of the bank be the test as to 
the r eserves required?• 

That is what I 8.111 figuring on. I don't see a~ 
other way you can handle it. 
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The proposal. is to require the banks to use 
all bond profits. 

I think you can - should urge the banks to· do 
it and not require them. 

Missionary work i s about as tar as you can go 
on that. 

I'd put it in a general reserve. 

They reel it it is in a general reserve account 
it can be adjusted. 

I think the problem of a large bank is little 
different f'rom a small bank. I think you ' ve 
got to urge the smaller banks to set aside their 
so-called profits as a cushion against probable 
loss on the remaining portfolio. That is where 
the missionary work should be done . The big 
banks can take care ot themselves . The larger 
banks now have their reserve for that, and the 
other things - that's all right, but it ' s the 
smaller banks where you need missionary work, 
to ma.ke sure they are not paying out the paper 
profits - the former dividends . And I hope 
that some means can be found of urging them 
to adopt the suggestion. You can' t require 
them to do it. 

(Comes in. ) 

Mr. Folger, these bankers are stuck here on a 
very technical point. 

It' s in connection with this carrying forward 
the net depreciation on B aa's &nd groups two 
in computing net sound capital . - just what 
appreciation and depreciation you take into 
acoount in determining that net depreciation 
figure. 

The depreciation on the defaulteds would be 
listed in the report as a loss. 

Yes. 
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And the net depreciation on all other bonds 
would be uaed to reduce the net sound capital, 
to reduce the sound capital, arriving at the 
sound capital. 

I think what st\llllbled us was only one thing. 
You probably ~e not taking into consideration, 
tor the purpose or determining net sound capita.l , 
the depreciation in group one, except B aa. 

That is not what we are doing - it ' s the sug
gestion. 

For the purpose or determining what is net 
depreciation in the whole account, do you 
merely add in appreciati on in group one or do 
you also deduct depreciation in other bonds 
in group one , . above Baa? 

Above B aa the suggestion was that that be 
disregarded entirely - appreciation or deprecia
tion. 

Oh, well, that's - you mean disregard both 
depreciation and appreciati on. That clears it . 

Not even price them? 

Yes . That starts me all over again. 

Well , I misunderstood you on the phone just 
now . I thought you said take the whole net 
depreciation on all or one and two. 

What we are doing at present is doing just what 
you .say. 

What seemed a little unfair to ae was to suppose 
a case where you bad a depreciation on your 
portfolio or group two and group one, and yet, 
due to the depreciation in group two, you aark 
their sound capital down. 

You would by following this suggestion; yes. If 
you bad appreciation in your group one, and 
depreciation in gr oup two ••••• 
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You' d mark them down. 

You1d be !lArking them down; yes. 

But it seems a little unfair, and it seems to 
me it might encourage them to sell the bonds 
in order to avoid that. 

I hardly think so; you•re not charging off 
anything; it is merely a meaorandUIII. 

You've got some reserve - you have a hundred 
thousand loss, and you ' ve got to set up a 
reserve tor that, even though you•ve got a 
profit in your group one. 

We say "adequate reserve.• That would be 
taken into consideration in asking that the 
reserve be set up. 

You'd price the bonds for your information, 
but not in the report? 

Vie kilow what the bonds are worth. 

Why wouldn't they be priced in the report? 

It you ' re going to take - ascertain as to whether 
the bank has a capital impairment, if you 1 re 
going to take into consideration the total 
bond account, that is one thing; 1f you're 
going to disregard all the prices or the profits, 
or whatever may be in group one, a.nd will 
simply take the depreciation or appreciation 
in the other groups, then it is quite a different 
thing . 

Well, your bonds in group one, except the rourth 
rated bonds, would not be priced in the report. 

But you price your other bonds below that and 
1f there is a depreciation in those bonds you 
must set up a reserve to cover that depreciation, 
mustn' t you? 

No. Ir you bad enough appreciation in your 
bonds that were not priced, you wouldn ' t. 
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How do you get appreciation 11' yc11 don't pri ce 
them? 

It depeDds on whether or not you think you 
need a reserve. If you bad a lnmdred tbous&Dd 

You haTe no price . 

We're talking ·about pricing in the report. 

Examiner s will price them for their own 
information, Kr . Hanes, but not in t he report 
to you. Isn't that it, Ur. Folger? 

Yes . We may price them, of course . 

••••• 

What is the idea of not pricing them in the 
report? You've got to price them ~bow. What's 
the idea of not putting those prices in the 
report itself? 

The thought was - we ar e not asking you to 
charge off anything in those bonds . We have 
never asked a bank - never in history - to char ge 
off on Governments below par, or cost, whichever 
is higher . 

Well, that being so, why price them? 

Suppose they ••••• 

Price them to get a picture of your whole bond 
account? 

I have no ob j ect ion 
be frank about it. 
are doing . 

to pricing them myself, to 
In fact , that is what we 

Xr . Folger, if you had to say this thing from 
your standpoint, how would you handle it, 
personally? 

I think I ' d price them. I don't see a good 
deal or d11'ference either way; I think I'd 
price the boDds . 

The thing that bothers me - here you fellows that 
are in this business - they can' t understand itJ 
how are we going to make t he publi c ullderstand it? 
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I think you ' re correct on that, Mr . Secretary. 

Isn•t there a way to approach this thing which 
is simple, so it would accomplish the same re
sults, so we could all understand it? 

Yes sir . 

How would you do it, that way? 

Price all of them. 

Whnt 1 s the matter with that? 

Thare i sn •t anything wrong with that. That's 
sound. 

H.N. Jr : O. K. 

Harrison: I think everybody suggested that the price should 
be put in the report of all of them, but every
one has not suggested that you deduct deprecia
tion for the purpose of determining net sound 
capital. I mean, there are two different 
questions - the pricing we are all agreed to -
that is just a memorandum of what the blackboard 
says the things are worth. 

Folger: If you are charging ott, I'd say you are correct. 
I don' t think that the capital in the report 
you may have depreciation - it may not affect 
the capital structure of the bank, but if it's 
too large, you want to know it. You want to 
know how much sound capital you have left, for 
they want to - may want to increase the capital. 
I can't see the objection to showing that. 

Harrison: The prices ••• •• 

Folger: That doesn't mean y~u•re asking the bank to do 
anything about it. 

Harrison: I think we are all agreed there ' s no objection 
to pricing the bonds in the report as a matter 
of information or meaor andum. I think there is 

a difference of opinion in the depreciation of 
market value in the report - ot the market Talue 
and the book value - whether it should be wri tten 
off in determining sound capital • 

• 
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Not writing i t off in TOur - I don ' t believe 
we can call depreciation sound capital. That 
gets back to a lll!ltter of whether or not TOU 
are going to cut out that computation. Are 
you going to leave that out of your report? 
We think that it ' s been a tremendous assistance. 

You SaT that you should not count depreciation 
as net sound capital but you do count deprecia
tion of a certain list as net sound capital . 

There isn't any in a preferred list. 

You may. 

Folger'T • . No . 

Harrison: 

Folger: 

Harrison: 

Folger: 

Groom: 

Upham: 

Folger: 

Groom: 

Upham: 

Banes: 

Coolidge: 

In gr oup one, with the exception of B aa•s . 

You have f ound them in that •••• , 

I've found some Atchison and Ford that have 
depreciated recently, 

You will find individual i ssues, but on the 
total you'll hardlT find such oases . 

Some other supervising agencies have recommended 
some other procedure . Didn' t one of the 
Departments suggest that they be not priced in 
the report? 

Yes . That's right, sir . Kr . Paulger would 
neither list nor price any of those. 

He 1d neither list nor price any bond except 
those 1n default. 

This group is definitely opposed to that . 

Tba t' s what I gather , I don 1 t know how much 
depreciation that we carry forth. 

That would be a special itea - then we ' d have 
to sit down and talk this whole thing over, 
You•re not talking about individual issues , 

• 

Under present conditions you are saying that 
ia applied to net sound capital. 
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I can see that . It a bank - it is reasonable, 
that if he had a large percentage or his bonds 
1n the first grade - the first group - am he 
had a large appreciation, · he wouldn't care tor 
you to i gnore that if you're going to take 
depreciation on the other bonds . 

It seems to me that is a fair way to do . Today 
it you had a case where Government bonds were 
selling at sixty- - at eighty-five, or something, 
you ' d have to rehash this whole thing. 

Yes, that is an emergency; then you ' d have to 
sit down and talk the whole thing over . 

I should think it would stand it on the groqp 
one and two together . 

I don 1 t think I quite agree with you, Jett , it 
only because or the fact you have a wider spread 
in yields, now between B aa and triple than I 
think we have ever had, with the possible 
exception or 1931 for a short period . The spread 
in interest yield is over four per cent, both 
ot which is ineligible grades tor inVestment 
1n a national bank, and the reason is you had 
a violent drop in B aa bonds in the last six 
months, as a group . 

Yes, I think, Governor, it is largely due to 
the r ails and utilities . 

I~ you were running a bank wouldn't you want 
to see that dropped in your report? 

I say, I think we all agree it 1 s fair enough 
to list the price to enable you to see the 
drop. That ' s all right. I don ' t object to 
that at all, although I understand some do. 

The next question is, and the one I think is 
before us, whether we should deduct the deprecia
t ion 1n B aa bonds tor the uterial purpose ot 
determining the sound capital. ?h' . Folger 
recommends that you should deduct it i .n this 
new progr am and others say you should not 
deduct i t . 
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Others say you sboul.dn' t deduct any. 

Well now, where are we - apart or are we 
together on this? 

All in favor ot listing the price Without 
significance. 

Well , I think I have the general feeling that 
they are all in favor of listing all the securities 
and pricing them all . 

Yeah. 

And they are almost all in f avor of including 
a computation of net sound capital in the report , 
but I haven ' t gotten any. vote of bow much of 
the depreciation should be used in computing 
net sound capital. That's where the supervisory 
agencies disagree. 

Mr . Upham, I haven' t understood why they don' t 
want to use this depreciation in determining 
the net sound capital. What are they advancing 
in showing it another way? 

I think the only fair answer to that would be 
the condit ions were unusual and certain bonds 
were selling at val ues that were not ·sound, 
fair values . Wouldn't that be it, George? 

I ' m sorry - I didn't hear you. 

Why not take these figures and show the net 
sound caoital with the market deductions? I 
think the only reasoQAgainst it is that the 
large amount of bonds is selling under distr essed 
pr ices . Offhand, I don' t think enough bonds ar e 
selling on that basis to warrant changing t he 
rul.es. 

The reason is, the current bank examinations 
are showing if you use a lot of impaired 
capital, which are highly disturbing that 
thing, and I know- that is, I'm not speaking 
alone tor New York when I say the~ because 
we have had plenty of meetings With other bank 
supervisors and I think i t 's a problem that is 
disturbing today to everybody. 
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What do you suggest, Mr. White? 

Well, as between these views I favor the 
minority view. I r eel - I believe however, 
that ordinarily progress is made through 
c0111pr01aise, and I tlU.nk that 1t would be 
advisable to take a comproaise view between 
these two positions and not take all C-bonds 
at market, but to allow a write-back to some 
extent on C-bonds, based upon some mean value 
between the value as of a date a year or so 
ago and the present date. I would - I think 
that on the first three or four gr ades there 
is no need to show any depreciation, and I 
would permit a write-back on other securities 
not in default . Take stocks at market. 

Sort of a convention value such as the insurance 
companies use. 

Is that for the purpose of calculating the net 
sound value or tor the purpose of charging off? 

That's tor the purpose of determining net 
sound cap1.tal. 

What would you charge ott? 

I'd charge off on that besis a portion of the 
depreciation in the bond portfolio in the lower 
securities . AJ.l the defaulted and all the stocks . 

That suits me all right . 

And a percentage of the other depreciation at 
each six-month4 ' period. 

Yes, if that could be worked out . 

Well, you really would consider that every 
time you exa•1ne - every six aonths. 

You wouldn't take into consideration appreciation 
in the higher grades at all. 

I don't know. I apparently lllis understood. In 
each of these meaoranda there a.re statements 
in the majority reports and the minority reports, 
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both read1Dg i dentical, that unrealized deprecia
tion 1s not allowed. I was going on the au-p
tion that we were juat going to forget about 
unrealized depreciation. I aa not arguiDg that 
it should or' shouldn' t beJ I'• not taalliar 
with the aaount or the depreciation that exists 
today to !mow how ilaportant it 1a, 

That means there is no write-up on the books. 

We're talking about I!.Aidng ex.aainations. 

Four and five probably shouldn't be there. 

You're talking about net sound Talues. 

We're talking about net sound Talues - in examina
tions, bow •• . ••• 

Talking about net sound capital. That is 
obTiously concern1Dg net sound capital, isn•t 
it? 

For examination purposes - I don't know; I think 
that it ' s a little difficult tor the bank 
examiner to say to the bank, "You must not 
write up your bonds here to urltet,• and at 
the same tiJIIe go in and en•' ne ~ and allow 
~ that depreciation tor the purpose or your 
examination. I think the t•o views are incon
sistent. Do you agree with that, l(r, Folger? 

Bo, I can not. The cOIDIIIittee doesn't think 
it ' s good policy at all tor books to t ake 
unrealized appreciatio~pass it into the profits 
account reserve, or any kind or profits account. 

I agree on that. I n,y I think that 1s a Tiew 
to which we all adhere, .but it's a little dif

ficult for us to enforce that view and at the 
same tilae go in and examine the bank and allow 
~ the depreciation tor the purpose or 
n•m1 na t;l.on. 

You're not allav..nc tbe appreciation tor the 
purpose or exaalnation - you 1re only taking the 
net depreciation. 
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How do you get that? 

It would hardly be !air to take an issue ot 
bonds that has a depreciation and say you ' re 
going to use that . It seems to me you should 
take the total ot your bonds. 

That's what it seems to me. It seems to me 
wrong to take a bank that has a total market 
above book ot a million dollars and say his 
net sound capital is less than his book value. 

You1re talking about two dH'terent things. 
The present procedure is to calculate the 
net appreciation and depreciation ·ror the 
entire account, ~nd it there i s a net depr~ia
tion, then you - and then you require a charge~ 
on it. 

We don 1 t require anything in the calculation. 

You wouldn't do that, however, if there was a 
net appreciation in the account . 

In the defaulteds? 

You can avoid this whole discussion, can you 
not, by accepting the report which says you 
disregard appreciation and depreciation except 
in defaulted bonds? 

I can't adhere to that at all, Governor. You 
absolutely disregard depreciation in it. I 
think you're getting wild when you go into 
that. I certainly disagree with that condition. 

I don't see the connection in the maJority 
report either, because the Comptroller says you 
can buy bonds Aaa, Aa, A, Baa - those first 
tour grades . They say it you 1ve made a bad 
debt in the first three grades that wouldn' t 
make any difference - it you did make a bad 
debt in the first three grades, you wouldn ' t 
have to consider that depreciation in determin
ing net sound capital, but it you make a bad 
debt in the fourth you've got to deduct that. 
I don't see why you pick on one grade . 

We are simply picking on the poor grades . 
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I thought the bonds they picked were the ones 
the banks were not allowed. 

92 

I 111 go along with you on that point, Governor, 
but I don' t feel we should go so far as to allow 
all the poor grade securities not in default 
on the books, becaus·e I think the probleJD of 
keeping our ba~ in good condition requires 
a stricter application of standards than that 
would be . 

I think the minority recommendation that -
because they say we don't want to have a 
computation of net sound capital, because we 
realize if you don't deduct all depreciation 
or any depreciation, then net sound capita.! is 
a !ictitiou.s one and therefore we say we won't 
compute that net sound capital at all, and that 
is a logical consequence, I think, to ignore 
all depreciation. 

You certainly would agree, Governor, that Aaa 
bonds selling below par would have better 
chances of coming back to par than the Bbb i .n 
the lower grades . 

That depends upon what you think abou1; "easy 
money. " 

We are saying we're not as alarmed about deprecia
tion in the higher grades as we are in the 
lower grades. 

There are a lot of people think there are better 
chances tor the higher grades . 

I unders tand the point is, you1re going to take 
all bonds, all securities, add up the ~~~~~rket 
va.lue - but there are certain bonds you're 
prepared to give a fictitious value to due to 
present conditions, and you want some groups or 
examiners to get together and determine what · 
those bonds are and what the fictitious value 
is. I think we ' re going to come to that, 
George, either as market for the whole thing 
or else as market, nth certain fictitious 
values tor certain securities • 
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I see the danger ot not deducting depreciation 
in the C gr oup, or groups below that, which 
the Comptroller now authorizes banks to buy, 
and I agree with Kr. White that U you are going 
to adopt the torm recommended by the minority, 
ot not considering any depreciation of any bonds 
that when you get below group ona - Baa's - or 
some other figures, then you ought to adopt 
some conventional value rather than the lllllrket 
value tor a write-baOk. 

Kr . Secretary, I think we have pretty wel~ now, 
the opinions on this, ot these people; if we 
can get a vote on one question here, I think 
we would just about be through. 

I don't want Tom Smith to miss his train. 

Can I ask one question, Cy, before we get there? 
Suppose you took all of group one and lett out 
your fourth classifi cation and then applied 
this formula . You think that would make a 
difference? 

You mean where you put in the Baa's? They are 
the bonds 'I ' m interested in. 

They're in the group one. 

You're going to leave them there and not require 
a deduction in the depreciation in the Baa •s . 
I 1d go turther than that and say U' the bank 
has some other bonds below that - that are 
below the bonds authorized to be purchased by 
the Comptroller, I would adopt Kr. White ' s 
suggestion to adopt some conventional value 
below the Baa rather than to ignore the deprecia
tion entirely - rather than to write it down 
to market. · 

Well, may I say I think that what we can do is 

this . You people have all been very trank and 
told us what you thought . Upham will write this 
thing up; we'll present it to the heads or these 

agencies on Fri day morning, and see if we can 
get a unanimous agreement on some of these 
things. There' a no use trying to do this 
unless we can get a unanimous agreement troa 
all three agencies . Then -r thought would be 
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wbateYer we can get a unanimous agreement on, 
we'll then take it a.nd I ' d like to present it, 
by Kr. White, through you, to the various state 
banlting authorities and see what we can get 
!rom them that would be unanimous. 

I hope we can get at least one thing, because 
I'd like to say to the President, "After baving 
the Federal and State banking agencies look 
this over , here is what they' ve unanimously 
agreed to. " And by starting out equally, U 
we agree on one thing, he ' ll come back and 
say, wwny don't you do this the way we do it?" 
There will come out, a sort of excha.nge of the 
state and Federal bank examinations, working 
toward a more unUorm bank examination, and 
that is the objective . 

0 

I think you ' ll find a very pleasant experience 
working with us on that score. I assure you 
we can agree and we'll cooperate in every way 
to facilitate a general agreement on that 
score . I think it's a very iml'ortant thing 
to do; I think it doesn't matter so much what 
decision we make with respect to various of 
these problems, the important thing is that 
we do get together once and for all and have 
uniformity. 

I f the.re is all)'thi.ng which is as dUficu1t to 
explain as this last point, I say don't letts 
do that among t he first things we are going to 
do - that can wait. I mean, you people that 
are devoting your lives to it, if ther e is as 
much disagreement among you, after listening, 
I ' d say let's let that thing wait. Let that 
wait. But I wou1dn' t put up to you people 
anything but the three organizations here all 

agree on. 

And, I'll tell you this: I'm w1Jl1ng to recom
mend to the President, as far as both the 
F. D. I. c., and the Comptroller 's office is 
concerned, that both organizations be put 
under Civil Service. I mean, it's soaething 
tbat ahou1d haYe been done 

0 
a long tille ago . 
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A1l right. (Leaves,) 

Before Tom goes - he's got fifty-seven minutes 
yet - i s there an;rthing else along the lines 
suggested - reclassification and salary and 
such sort of things? Somebody have any sugges
tions they might like to make? 

There was one little point suggested this morn
ing by Mr . Groom. He spoke about the fear of 
banks to make these so-called capital loans 
for fear the next examiner will classify that 
in some way or another . This is just a question. 
Could it be possible to wor k out some instr uc
tions which would cause the examiner to 1ay ott 
a new 1oan tor a little while and at least give 
it a breathing spell, and · see how it 1 s going to 
turn out? I think there is nothing more dis
heartening to a Board of Directors than to have 
a loan classified before it 1 s cold. It 1 s the 
first thing, I think, to be given a little 
opportunity to be seasoned , 

I think that is very good, Mr. \'fhite . I think 
the e~am1nation - instructions to the examiners 
are so important - I was so pleased to hear 
the Governor suggest that salaries be r aised. 
I think we need a higher· type of examiner - I · 
mean, men who need - they ca:n l:!uild a career, 
and by their own suggested initiative go forward , 
It strikes me as being one of the best suggestions 
coming out ot this meeting. 

I felt, tor some t i me, that if you could have 
the examinations d.ivided into groups - twelve 
and one examiner hitched to each Reserve Bank 
so that each Reserve Bank had an examiner for 
that district and did their examinat ions through 
that examiner, as other s having the control of 
the currency do ~ts examinations through the 
same machinery, that you would get better 
uniformity. 

I am not sure I understand . 
them - make them responsible 

You mean detach ... .. 
Make them responsible to the Reserve Bank as 
well as Washi.ngton, and have only one set of 
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H.M.Jr : 

bank exem1nera operating 1n the Reserve District . 

Now1 we have the Comptroller, the F. D. I . c., ••••• 

Uphsm: The Federal Reserve Bank, and the states. 

Coolidge : You couldn't possibly escape the states on 
their banks . I do think some scheme could be 
worked out for the responsibility. 

R.U.Jr: I agree with you. What I'd like to do, 1t you 
~eople would be willing to come back another 
time, after we've gotten this one going 1 and 
take up, quite frankly , this whole question 
of flhere bank examinations should be - I mean, 
we have all kind of ducked it- and where the 
F. D. I. c. should be - should it be where it 
is, and all that sort of thing . 

Harrison: It's got to be solved some day. 

H.M. Jr: Yeah, and i t might just as well be solved now. 
We're going to decide to work it over, we all 

assume, with recommendations, next Jamu~ry. I 
think we'd better put our teeth into it. 

Harrison: Kr. Secretary, I have one more • ••• •• 

H.M.Jr: Excuse me. That would take care of that. 
That would be part of it. I 1 ve beard this 
suggestion you ' re making, Jeff - it i sn' t a 
new one. 

Coolidge: It goes back several years . 

H.M.Jr: That doesn't mean, since it i sn't new, it 
isn't good. I personally am for as much 
decentralization as is possible . We are doing 
it here in the Treasury all the time - we 1re 
placing more authority in the field . 
Whether it ••• •• 

Broderick: It would work in the field , Kr . Secretary. 

H.M. Jr: You think it would? 

Broderick: You bet it would. 
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We're t rying to decentralize - put more 
authority on the people in the field . If 
they make good, all right; if not - it 
they don't - tire them. At least give 
them a chance . 

I have one bri ef other suggestion to put on the 
table in response to your inquiry. We hear a 
good deal about loans, smaller business , 
capital, market , and the opportunity ot small 
business to get capital. I wonder if the 
Comptroller's regulations on the definition 
ot "marketability of securities" isn't as 
big a s~opage in that field as we have anywhere 
1n o~ whole system. It's almost 1mpossible 
for a small local concern now, putt ing out a 
small bond issue, to get over the bead of the 
s . E. C. That's bad enough, but bav1ng gotten 
over their heads, t hey ca.n't sell a bond to a 
banker merely becaus e it 1 s so small in amount 
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that it's not readily marketable, in the 
def1nition of the Comptroller. Yet, the 
Comptroller will l et that bank make a concern •• •• • 

I'm sorry - to t ake that up. I ' d like to see 
that thing thrashed through once and for all, 
because they keep throwing it in my face all 
t he t1me. 

You study the definition of "marketable 
securities" and you 1ll find you 1 ve got an 
1mpossible situation. 

What ' s the limit - oh, Folger ' s gone. 

I put a fourth ' page - three questions on that . 
The chief d1fficulty seems to be it 1 s the 
Congress that says such bonds must be market
able. 

That's all right . Jus t quote t hat in the 
regulations. 

If the small issue isn' t marketable, the 
Comptroller couldn't say • ••• • 

The Comptroller's bad that for a long time . 
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The question i s which comes first , the egg or 
the chicken? 

That's one of the things - can the law be 
changed; can the regulations be changed? 
It's the issue of regulations, finding 
what is marketable . 

I ' d like to go over that. 

He can just say marketable securities and 
oftentimes small securities are just as market
able as big issues . 

I personally think this was a very good meeting. 

Kr. Secretary, only one last word. You said 
as we were concluding that you hoped we would 
not bring up the debatable question with which 
to use an hour to get nowhere . That was, 
the net appreciation against net depreciation. 
You did not mean to exclude from consideration 
this last topic of how depreciation in bonds 
for consideration of determining net sound 
capital, is considered, because I think 
that is the biggest question before the whole 
group. 

OOOooOOO 

• 

S8 
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lla7 6, 1938 

George Harri son, President of the Federal 

Reserve Bank of New York, called on the telephone to 

say that he had overstated the case at the meeting 

in the Secretary's office on Kay 4th when he said 

that the slow column bad been completely e11m1nated 

in the examination report form of the Federal Reserve 

Bank of New York. He said that the column is still 

carried and is still denominated as • slow," but the 

number of items placed in it by the bank examiners 

has been very greatly reduced. Only loans in which 

losses are anticipated or considered as likely to 

occur are classified in this column. In other words, 

h~ said the examiners of the Federal Reserve Bank of 

New York adhere pretty strictly to the new definition 

of the slow column a~ expressed in the instructions 

of the Comptroller of the Currency in 1934. 

ss 
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~lay 4 , 1938 

A group 'lObo had been invited by Secretary lolorgenthau 

met with him 1n the morning and in the afternoon to discuss 

116 

proposals looki ng toward the unifica tion of certain bank 

examination practices and policies . Those present 1noludedl 

Joseph A. Broderick of New York 
T. J , Coolidge of Boston 
Thomas J. Groom of .laeh1ngton, D. c. 
Robert M. Hanes of Winston-Sales, North Carolina 
George L. Harrison of New York 
Tom K. Smith of st . Louie, Missouri 
~illiam R. White of New York 

The statement;s of majority agreement and m.inority 

position on the matters of loan classification, bond ap

pra isal, and treatment of bond profits were placed before 

the group and the enclosed list of questions was used as 

a basis of determining sentiment toward the proposals now 

under discussion . 

l'lhile there was consi derable discussion and not 

complete unanimity of views on all the matters discussed, 

t he consensus was 

{l) That the use of the word "slow" as a classifica

tion of loans by bank examiners might well be abandoned. 
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(2) That the three parallel columns now appearing 

in the examinat i on report be retained. A suggested defi

nition for Column I was "not presentl y doubtful but requiring 

constant attention." 

(3) No one was violently opposed t<! totaling and 

recapitulating the three columns 1t t he new designat i on 

and def inition of Column I are adopted. (There were some 

prefer ences expressed for Column I loans being oarried 

separately and not totaled or r ecapitul ated . ) 
' 

(4) Good bankers would not be deterred from ma~ing 

border - line loans by the inclusion of Column I . (There were 

some dissents to thi s . ) 

(5) Bank directors are disturbed by the sl o7 column 

and probably should be . (The view was expressed that regard

l es s of t h e 1934 instruc t i ons as to Wbat loans should be 

included in the slow coluan, bank examiners continue to l i st 

loans that are elow in fact even though good as to quality. ) 

(6) '!be entire list of securi ties in a bank ' s port-

folio shoul d be listed in the examination report . 

(7) The entire l i s t of securities in a bank ' s port-

folio should be priced in the examinati on report . 
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(8) The net aoulld capita1 of a bank should be 

computed 1n the examiner's report . 

(9) Juat what depr eciation in the portfolio should 

be deducted in comput i ng the net sound capital of a bank 

was left s omewhat indefinite . It was suggested by Mr. White 

that 1f the net depreciation 1n Group II securities , plua 

Baa bonds , is to be deducted 1n computing net sound capital 

(and appreciat i on in Group I securities, exclusive of Baa's, 

1s to be ignored), t he basis for figuring depr eciati on 1n 

this group should be worked out.along the l ines of the so-

l called "convention values" used by insurance companies 

representing , perhaps, the average price of the security 

over a period of a ;rear or more past . It was suggested 

\ 

that it and wh en Group I securities ahow a net depreciation, 

perhaps the situation will have to be surveyed again. There 

were expressions t hat the inclusi on of net depreciation in 

the lower grade seouritiea without any benefit from appre

ciati on 1n higher g rade securities wa s a l ittle unfair. 

(10) While no definite consensus waa obtained on 

the t r eatment of bond profits, I t h ink it is fa i r to say 

that the group f avored the creation of adequate reaervea 
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against losses, but were doubttul about the success of 

enforcement of a rule that securities profits be impounded 

in a special reserve account. 
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(ll} There were expressions of opinion to the effect 

that tLo ~!1nition of marketability contained 1n the Regu

lation of the Comptroller of t he CUrrency interpretative of 

Secti on 5136 Revised Statute• should be r evised. 

Enclosure 
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1 . Shoul.d the uae ot tbe word •sl..,.,. ae a classification 
ot loans b)' banlc ellalliners be abaudooed? 

2. Should loans or the cbaracter described in tbe inst.ruc
tiCils to national. benk eXIIJ:d.ner a in 1.9)4 be listed in 
a column parallel. to tbe doubt.tul. and loss colwms; 
or woul.d it be preferable to eHm1nate this colwm and 
list GUCh loana on a separate page? 

3. Is it objecticnabl.e to total the criticised l.oana, 
other than doubttul. and l ess, and show them Cll the 
recapitulntion page? 

4. Should tbe loans described in tbe 1934 instructions 
to national. bank exudners be subjected to criticism 
at all? 

s. i'l'oul.d good bankers be deterred !'r0111 maldng good border 
line l.oans by the inclusion of the slow column, renamed? 

6. Are bank directors WX'I:Ied b)' the slmt classification 
practice and is it a deflationary intluence? 

lJa)' 31 1.938 

Iii 
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l. Should the list o! aecu.ri tie a in a bank1 a portfolio 
be listed by examiners 1n the eX8l!lination report? 

2. Should all or a part of the eecur1tiee1 l ist be 
priced in the report t 

3. Sbo.Ud all or a part o! the depreciation in secur1~ 
tiee be deducted in compuU116 the net sound capital 
o! a ban!tl 

4. Should the net aound ca'>ita.l of the b&llk be computed 
in t he report T 

lla,y 3 , 1938 

, 
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1. Should the law which r equirea that aecuritieo 
purcllaaed 'b7 national banko and ata te me=bar 
b~ of the Federal ll.eaern $,yet= be 
•marketable• be c:h.IIJicedT 

2. !houl.d the text in t he Co"'!' troller' a llegulation 
t hat aecurit1ea wrchllced b;y national benka and 
atate member benka of the J'ederal ll.eaerve ll,yatem 
be not "predominc.ntl:r a;peculat1ve 1 be cluln&edT 

3 . SGould the liat ot aecuritiea eli&ible for pur
chase be e~ed or contracted! 

lla,y 3 , 1938 
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1, Sl:lould baDlaa be nqulred to utablilh and llllointain 
e:tJ:1 particular percentace reaer .... Apinat fl:lture 
loaaea in the aecuri.Uea account 7 

2, Should reaerna be pennitted ap.inat eatimahd 
loeaee in the aecur1Uee account, or ahould such 
estimated loaeea be written off7 

3. Should b&nkw be required to impound the profit& 
on aalea of aecurl.tiea in a reaen-e account 
againat t"o.ture loaaea i .n the aecuri.Uea accoun, 
or ahould all protih be treated allb and t he 
general coll41 tion of the 'ba.lllc be the teat a a t o 
the reaen-ea required? 

4, 1Jould a requirement that all profi h from the 
eale of aecur1 tin be iJIIPOundAid in a. apecia.l 
reaen-e account 

(a) Affect the bond marl<et adnraelyT 

(b) ll1 t oourllo68 apecul& t1 on and i n.-a.nd-out 
tradincT 

Way 3, l938 

1.23 
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lla7 •• 1938 

Col. Harrington'• office telephoned the following: 

Employment figures tor week ending April 30 -- 2,583,198" 

Increase over weelt ending April. 23rd 38,072 

• 

.. 
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F: 

HMJr: 

F: 

HIIJr: 

F: 

Wednesday 
llay 4, 19.38 
12: 2.3 p.m. 
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He ' s just - Butterworth i s coming 1n now any 
ainute on the wire. 

Ah - with his rep~? 

Yes. 

Baron de Gruben, the Counselor of the Belgian 
Embassy ••• 

• • • after telephoning- !~ ..,n "Jl';i(£4.c.e_ inquiring ••• 

Vlell, C , he saw Taylor a few minuf:es ago. 

Well, I didn't know that . 

Yeah. 

(Speaking to the Baron: Have you seen Kr. Taylor?) 
He says no . 

Well t hen i t ' s - then have they got a Financial 
Attach6? 

(Speaking to the Baron: Have you a Financial 
Attach6?) 
No, there's some mi.stake . 

Because Taylor excused himself an hour ago t o go 
out to see somebody. · ••• 

He - ah -
their staff, 
question. 

Oh. Uh huh. 

de Gruben sai d L6onard, who is one of 
saw Wayne but on a wbol~ di fferent 

Now, I wauted to know whether I could jus t give hia 
an account of what happened . 

No, I wouldn ' t. No, I mean I wouldn't - 1f you 
don ' t mind. 

Wel l ••• 

• 
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Because - then we wey didn ' t we do 1t to the 
Swi ss and why don ' t we do it to the Dutch. 
Ask him to come back this afternoon; the thing 
wlll be settled then. 

And - would Wayne Taylor taJ.k with him this 
afternoon? 

Sure. This afternoon. If you don't m:lnd • •• 

No, no. That's why I • • •• 

I 1d defini tely put it off until this afternbon. 

That 1 s exactly why I telephoned. 

Right . 

All right. 

And • •• 

I 1ve got 

Sure. 

have you got another minute? 

I 've got apropos or that message, the one t hat 
d1dn' t go ••• 

Yes . 

I made a r ather long draft with background ••• 

Yes. 

I think has some interest. Now I 
think I ' ll, 1f you're not in a rush, show it to 
Hr . Hull first. 

Good. 

Before 1110v1ng it over to you. 

Good. 

Right , s i r . 

THank you . 

Goodbye. 
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Bello Mr. Secretary. 

Kay 4, 1938. 
1 :17 P. M. 

Well you ' ve had me here on pins and needles for 
an hour. 

(Laughs) I 1m sorry - I 1ve been doing the best I 
could - I •ve been t rying to get a decision. 

Yes. 

And it - ah - the - the statement i s allri ght 
by them. 

Yes . 

Ah - they - they think that we should both send 
send statements but they don't say that they have 
to be identi cal. 

They think what ? 

l'le should both send statements ••• • • • 

Send out statements? 

That we should both send France a reply • ••••• 

Yes • 

• • •• but that those replies need not be identical . 

Yes. 

Our - our reply has their approval . 

Good. 
Ah - I also have a copy of their reply, if you ' d 
like me to read you that . 

Yes I would . 
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And - ah - as soon as that is typed up they are 
going t o hand it to the French Ambassador . 

I s ee . 

"His Uajesty' s Government •• •• • • 

12S 

~ait a minute- start off- "His Majesty ' s Government ••••• 

.. .. . regret 

Re- what ' ~ that ? 

"His Ya jestyt s Government regrett ed to learn from 
t he co~~ni~ation made t o the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer by the French Ambassador on May 2d that 
t he French Government consider i t impossible to 
maintain the c urrent r ate of the Franc and tha t 
t hey felt t hat they had no alternative but t o 
allow the Franc to f all to a r ate in the neighbor
hood of one seven five . 

Par agr aph . 

Yes . 

"fis Majest7 ' s Government t ake due note of t he 
i ntention of the French Government as expl ai ned 
by Uonsieur Bonnet to the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer to achieve as t he eventual resu~t of 
t heir policy a r at e corresponding to the economic 
condition and giving to France no competitive 
trcde advantage . They note also the assurance 
given by the Fr ench Government to the Uni ted St ates 
Gover nment on t he 4th of May as to the final i t y 
of the present reduction" . 

Pnd then i s quoted a Fr ench phr ase. 

Then i s quoted what? 

That Fr ench phrase. 

Yes. 

(Speaks about two lines of French) 

• 
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•In these circumstances and after consultation 
with the United States Government his Majesty's 
Government are prepared to regard the proposal 
as being not inconsistent wit h the Tri-partite 
Agreement which in common with the United States 
Government they r egard as continuing in full 
operation. " 

l'lhat 1 s that - finis ? 

What? 

That ' s aJ.J.? 

That ' s au . 

Now - Butterworth . 

Yes . 

Ar e they going to make any statement over there 
publicly? 

!low the British are not going to make any public 
statement tonight but there will probably be some 

after the Bouse of Commons - perhaps tomorrow. 

I see. 

Now I a sked Archie whether we were going to give 
t ha t note out or i f the French di d whether we would 
permit them to do so •• ••••• 

Yes • 

••••• but it doesn ' t seem to me that we can do that 
since i t t efers to a French note of May 4 which we 
are not in a position to give out. 

Yes - well what I tm going - hello 

Just one thing more, sir. 

Yes. 
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The British have called over the - the French 
Financi al Attache here ••• •• .• 

Yes, 

•• • • •• and said to him, "V~at is- what is Daladier 
going to say about this tonight?" 

Yes . 

And - and they are now scrapping with him as to 
that text; 

I see. Well - t his is what I •m going to do - you 
tell the British Treasu.ry this. 

Yes. 

I've got Cochran on the other phone - I mean tied 
up on the French phone, see? 

Yes , 

I 1m going to t el l him t hat t his message he should 
deliver to the French Treasury. 

Yes . 

I 1ve got both the British and French Financial 
Attaches in my outer office . 

Yes . 

And I •ll give them copies of this. 

Yes . 

Now - I now will tell Cochran please to ask the 
French Treasury what they propose to do 1n regard 
to publicity . ....... · 

Yes. 

.•. • and to call me back ...• . 

Yes • 

• • • but pending hearing what they are going to do 
about publicity I •m going to s it t i ght . 
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Well now I can tell you what they propose - I - I 
just got this on the - on the other phone . 

Yes. 

Now this is what Dal adier proposes to say on the 
wireless. Can you take it down? "The French 
Government in fUll agreement with his Maj esty' s 
Government and the Government of the United States 
of America have decided to adjust the level of the 
franc to a r ate which will permit it to be defended 
victoriously. 

Victoriously. 

_Yes ~e.ll!lfUlly. 

"This decision has been taken within the framework 
of t he Tri-par tite Agreement ••••••• 

Yes • 

••••• to which the French Government remain safely 
attached" . 

·Ah-ha . 

Uow Phillips has just given me t his on the other 
telephone ••••• • 

Yes • 

• • • •• and he' s with t he French Financial Attache 
now. Phillips' instinct i s - ah - that he doesn' t 
very much 

Be what? 

He doesn ' t very much like the wording of that 
first sentence. 

Ah-ha. 

What ' s your r eaction of it? 

Well - Itll tell you- it's l ike {l aughs) this -
I - I don ' t think we ' ve got time; I don' t think 
you can do anythll1g about it and I think we ' ll 
have to take it end l ike it. 
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I think Phillips will sort of battle t hat out. 
I mean he'll fight our battle as well as his own. 

Well we 've done a darned good job f or the British 
in the l ast two days - hello? 

Yes sir. 
' 
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I say I think we ' ve done a good job for the British 
t he l ast - as well as ourselves . 

I think so too . 

Because I think the f act that they 've agreed not 
to let it go below one hundr ed seventy-five wa s -
i s disti nctly a .victory . 

I think so too. 

And I think we ' ve got the best we could out of a 
very difficult sit uation . 

I do too . 

So - ah - I •l l - I ' l l - I •ll rel ease it but Itm 
going to tell Cochran ••••• 

Yes . 

•• ••• pl ease to f ind out what they 1 re going to do 
about publicit y and let me know. 

All right. 

And then I ' ll tel l him to call you direct and let 
you know. 

Good . Thank you s ir . 

Now what else? 

Well that ' s al l sir . The - the only thing i s the 
r umors here of this - have been worrying the 
so much - t her e ' s al l sorts of rumors of general 
devaluation. I believe about one milli on pounds 
of gold was done out at · 

• 
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We11 - ah - we ' ll see - I mean the boys here have 
been awfUl hot after us to make a statement. Of 
course, I'd much r ather let the French make it 1f 
he makes it within a half an hour . 

I think he ' ll have to make the statement in his 
wireless address . 

Well that t akes care of that . 

Yes , because otherwise, as I say, if we make a 
statement it t akes the cream off of them • 

• 
Well ••••• • 

And aft er all it' s his show. 

Vi ell let' s hope that - ah - t hey meet w1 th a 
modern success. 

And I hope s o too, sir. 

(Laughs) All right . 

Thank you very much, s ir. 

Thank you - goodbye . 

.. 
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R. U.Jr : Hello . 

0 : Hello 

Kay 4, 1938. 
1:25 p. m. 

R. U.Jr: Give me Cochran on the French phone. 

o: All right. 

Cochran : Yes. 

0 : Go ahead. 

H. H,Jr: Cochran. 

C: Yes sir . 

R. n. Jr : Ah - the British have O. K1d our statement - hel.lo? 

C: Yes . 

n . M.Jr: Now - ah - ah - he - have you got it already? 

C: Yes - Archie gave it to me ; I read it back; I 
have it all down. 

H. ll.Jr: Fine . Now the British r ead their sta tement to us 
which is not quite the same but I •m not going to 
take the time to tell i t to you over the phone. 

C: Ob no, certainly not . 

H. U.Jr: See? 

C: Yes. 

H. u. Jr: So - ah - you let them know because Daladier is 
going on the radio, i sn ' t he in 30 minutes? 

• 
C: Yes, I just h&Ve that statement now. 

R . l~ .Jr. Now. 

C: And he goes on at a. 
H. •t.Jrl All right. Now you tell them that - now - that -

please find out what they're going to do about our 
statement - if they' re going to do anything on 
publicity . I mean are they going to release our 
statement on the other side or what are t hey going 
to do? 

• 
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Just 11hat are they going to do with this statement 
which I gi't'e thell? 

That's r ight . 

Vfuat are they going to do with that? 

That' s r ight, 
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All right and - ah - are you people going to listen 
in to Daladier ' s statement? 

What's that? 

Did you ever try to listen in to the hraodcast 
statements from over here? 

Ah - Butterwor th read to me what he's going to say . 

Uonnick had it over there . 

Well he ' s read it and they asked me how I felt about 
i t and I said, "VIel l what' s the difference. He 
won•t change it in the next 30 minutes anyway" . 

Yes - yes . 

See? 

Yes . 

And so I - I think - I don ' t know bow you feel -
but I think we did - we distinctl y got something 
in the last two days . 

There's no- no question about it and I think 1f 
we ever have any other negotiations we'll be a little 
more careful about t he time we start. 

I think so . 

Yes - yes . 

Well - cherrio. 
I ' ll get in touch with them right now, I• ll go right 
over. 
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yes you better because I ia&gine they're all sweat 
on account of Daladier going on the phone 1n 30 
minutes . 

And then I 111 call you back or - I ' d better call 
you back 1n regard to the publicity. 

If you please. 

All right. 

If you please. 

Fine, and I won't report Da1adier1 s speech, unless 
I hear it by radio . 

All right. 

It will all be out 1n tbe morning but if I - if I 
get anything more on it yet to-night I •ll tell you 
when I call you back. 

Well personally I'm goi ng to listen to Roopnagle . 

(Laughs) I see, 

(Hearty laughter) 

I'll go over to the Treasury right now then. 

A11 right (still l aughing) Goodbye. 
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Thursday 
Kay 5, 1938 
9 : 06 am 

But I wanted to give you a sullllll&ry up to da t e. 

Yeah. 

This 110rning the Guaranty told me at ten o ' clock 
that sterling had opened wi th the bank, a bu7er of 
sterling at one seven eight ninety and a seller 
at one seven nine. 

Yeah. 

And at ten-thirty it was going about the same 
and the franc premium had been lowered three 
quarters on forward rates without any discount. 

Yeah. 

Then ! went out to the Bank of France and by 
eleven thirty they had taken in four teen million 
pounds sterling . 

Fourteen milli on pounds ! ? 

Fourteen million pounds. 

For heavens sakes!! 

At eleven t hirty. 

What? 
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I also got figures in regard to the contest last night. 

To the what? 

To the what? 

Bow 111.1ch they had in their control last night. 

Yes . 

I mean after close of business. I've cabled that 
unless you want it now. 

Well I want it now. 
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They had gold m foreign exchange a t close of 
business last night two billion f our hundred 
eighty-one 1111111on francs. 

Well, and now on top of that they ' ve got what 
they pi cked up today. 

Yes. And they have in French francs eleven 
billion two eighty-nine. 

Uh huh. 

But I spoke with DIY friend aga iJ)Qt two-fifty; 
it' s now three-ten . 

Yes. 

I spoke with him down at the Bourse and by that 
time they had taken in twenty- five m.1111on pounds 
altogether. 

You don't mean twenty-five mill i on pounds!? 

Twenty-five mill ion pounds, :yes . And they bad 
taken 1n about ten mill i on dollars t hrough the 
Chase; the Chase is operating here for t hem. 

Now wai t a mmute. These figures don ' t seem 
possible. 

Well , now those are the figures . No, i t ' s a 
tremendous and they're paying about 
t h irty-fi ve eighty-fi ve for the dollar. 

13B 

They've taken 1n today twenty-five million pounds ! ? 

Pounds . Yes, sir. It was fourteen m.1l.lion when 
I was out t her e at half past eleven. 

Uh huh. 

I mean after all DIY friend definitely gi ves you 
some idea of t he posit1on against the franc 
dec1s1on t hat was made the last few days. 

Well , as I told you before and you tried to take 
i t personal , i t must be n i ce to know that - t hat 
to b~ at a hundred and sixty and sell at a hundred 
and seventy-five. 

.. 
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C: Yes . Yes. 

HIIJr: As the Chinese say • there's a nice •squeeze• in 
that . 

C: I should s~ so. And the tranc 1a now at a 
premiua or one quarter franc against sterling 
and dollars s UYer. 

RIIJr: What? 

C: I say the forward franc i s at a premillm against 
both sterling and dolla.rs . 

BYJr: Yes . 

C: And when I went to see 1Q' friend this morning and 
he said the rate was about one snen nine; and I 
said, •Well, didn ' t your people sq a~hin& to 
you about a one seven f i ve rate?" 

H.IIJr: Yeah. 

C: Hello. 

HIIJr: Yes , I ' m here. 

C: And he s aid they Just mentioned one seven nine. 
So then I o alled over at the llinistry . 

BJIJr : Yes. 
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C: Then I saw Rueff and I sai d , "Well, Just what 1 s the 
idea here? - I suggest another rate. " And he 
said, "Well, you said around that .• He said that 
they opened up here to get the benefit of a decline. 

HIIJr: Well, of course, I ' m not going to lose IIIII teiiiPer, 
but I have a musage 1n writing trom the French 
Cabinet say ing they would not • • • • • (Secretary 
starts convers~g with group in h i s offi ce . ) 

C: Well , I don't bear. Bello. Bello. 

Operator: Jus t one moment, please. 

RI&J'tl Hello. 
(Speaking to .en in his offices I thought tb~ 
did - I thought they had put it in.) 

0 1 .Tus\ one moMDt, Please. Bello. 
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Yes . 

J ust one moment. We 1re having some trouble; 
we'll try t o call you Jn just a minute. 

(Pause while Secretary talks to group in his 
offi ce: i t was 
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Ylell you t old me/a hundred md seventy-fi ve. * • * 
Well, we all sat around here . I mean what's the 
use of having us all sit around here. I've said 
again and again you fellows get time to read those 
t h ings you said one seventy-fi ve and Harry 
Whi te said one seventy-five - you al l seem to s i t 
around here; you let me work on this thing -
\Vhere i s Harry Whi te? I sent for him ten minutes ago. 
What ' s the use of having people all sit around. The 
purpose is here to check me. Vlhite, what did you 
t hink that they sai d was the final figure that they 
would depreciate at? There we are; you all say 
a hundred and seventy-five. Now, Archie walks in 
and doesn't • ••• ) 

Hello. Hello, Mr . Korgenthau. 

Yes. 

Go ahead, please. 

All right. 

Secretary continues to speak to group 1n his office: 
I mean we all sit around here. It ' s like that other 
time we all sat around - the night we overlooked 
this • •• 

Go ahead, please. 

••• on the gold t h ing - (Still speaking to group 1n 
his office.) 

Hello. 

Bello . 

I say, what is the sense of the Fr ench lllll.king any 
stat eaent to me that it ' s going to be the last 
devaluati on? They left me under the !mpression 
that it was going to be a hundred and seventy-f i ve 
and now i t ' s a hundred and seventy-nine . 
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That's just why I went over there, Mr. Secretary. 

When I saw Rueff I said, "What the hell rate have 

we been talking about here tor three days?• And 

he said, "Oh, you're protesting?" I said, •I have 

no :Instructions whatever but I certainly protest •••• " 

(Conver sation breaks otf) 

Bel.lo, 

BeUo . 

Well., you can tel.l. them tor me that I 'm very much 

disturbed, see? 

Yes . 

Now I was under the distinct impression t hat they 

said a hundred and seventy-five woul.d be the l.ast . 

Yes. 

And • •• 

I said to him, I said, 11 That 1 s wha t I understood 
last n ight, " and I said, I must call. you as soon 

as poss:lbl.e - concerning time - to explain this . 

And Rueff sai d, "WeU, the Minister will want to 

see you if you 1 re annoyed over this.• 

Well, I - what the hell. difference i s t here in 

being tied up with a man who i s a private speculator 

or a government that ' s just a speculator? 

Yeah . Well. anY"'ay , I went 1n to see the Minister 

then. Bel.lo. 

Yeah. 

I saw him Just before one o ' clock; he had just been 
making a decl.aration t o the press. Be sa id, •Well 

Rueff said you were annoyed - you, Cochran, are 

annoyed over our opening at one seven nine.• I 

said, "You didn ' t mention any margin of maneuvering -

anything ot the sort .• I said, "You didn't tell. Ill! 

one seventy-nine and," I sa id, 11you didn't tell me 
anything last night except that. " Be said, •Well, 

we didn't make a decision until this morning." I 

said, "Wel.l, we made a decis ion about one seventy

f ive 1n the past three days. " And he said, "Well., 
lilY experts told me t his morning that I shOUld open up 

as high as one eighty-one. • And he said, 11 I told hia 
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that that was too far so he agreed a t one seven nine.• 

Well , who was thi s you were t alking to? 

The llinister himself. I saw him at ten minutes t o one. 

Well, they certainly left me under the impression 
that i t was not going below a hundred and seventy-
five and everybody 1n the Treasury was under the 
same impress ion. 

Well, I was so strongly under it that I went there 
this morning without any instructions as I thought 
I could get a story from them and see wha t explanation 
I 1d have to give to you as soan as I could get in 
touch with you. "'\. -'3t ., . 

Well I make the po int there isn' t a God-
daJII'led b i t of difference between doing business with 
an individual speculator than this French Government ! 

Yes. Yes . 

And I mean, if all they ' re intP.rested in i s in 
speculating in the franc I don 1 t want to do business 
with them. 

Yeah. \'/ell , I told him, I said ftWe talked a 
hundred and seventy-five, • and I s a id, ftnow you 
forget . • And he said, ftYes, we wanted to get a good 
start .• I s a id, •Yfuen you get a good start t his way 
it just means that your French business people who 
bave been holding tore 1gn currency now sell i t at a 
xate of more - above the rate which we agreed upon 
and have that much advantage against our merchants, 
against the British merchants , and 

Well I think it' s an outrage . 

And be and be said, • I expect 
to b ring i t beyond one seventy-fi ve. • 

Well, they ' d better! Because, ah - as I sayi I'm 
sick and tired of doing business with them. 1 m Just 
sick and tired. 

Well , this is the tirst time I ' ve ever talked to 
them the way I did this morning. 
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, 

Well, i t ' s the f i rst time I 've talked this W8:/ • 

I had no instruct i ons or authori ty . I said, ttlfo , 
but I take t he r espons1bU1ty U~YSelt . " 

Well, you can t ell t hem you ' ve talked t o me and 
I - I' m simply amazed I 

All right , s ir . 

I ' m simply amazed . Now, just wa i t a minute . 

. . . . 

(Long pause wbUe conversation goes on in Secretary 's 
office.) 

Bello . Bello . 

Yes . Bello. 

Now Cochran. 

Yes , s ir. 

Aft er all , the cable tha t you sent me on Monday 
said one seventy-five . 

Yes . 

Then the French Ambassador here brings in a note 
on \'/ednesday mor ning and says , •Thi s will be the 
l imit . " 

C: Yes . That's right. 

BliJr: 

C: 

HMJr: 

llow, we have certainly every reason to believe that 
what they were referring to was t heir previous 
message. 

Yes. Yes . 
Because first they &8:/ to us, nwe wUl depreciate 
to one seventy-fi ve. " They say that on Monday -
Monday a t one o ' clock in the morning they say, •We'll 
pos t pone i t ." Then they come in Wednesday morning 
and s8:f , nwell , this wU l be the limit." V. ell, it 
they weren ' t referring to one- seventy-fi ve what the 
bell were they referring t o? 
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Well, I made that point and they said , 

"Oh, we said ar ound one s eventy- five . " 

Ho , they did not. 

Vlell, that 1 s in the message then. But I sai d , 

"Even 1! you said around one seventy five," I 
said, "you 1re taking an unfair advantage there." 

I said, "One seventy- nine isn ' t around one seventy

f i ve even." 

Now, wait a minute , Archie i s saying something. 

(Short pause) 

Hello . 

Yes. 

Car1guel 1 s instructions last n ight -now get thi s -

to the Federal Reserve were: Don 't let the franc 
go one fraction below one seventy-five. 

Absolutely. I brought that up; I didn't know that 

instruction but I told ••• 

Well, now you know i t. 

Yes. 

That t he ins truct1Dns were - not one fraction 
below one seventy-five. 

Vlell I sai d to Rueff, I said, 11We 1 ve submitted 

t h is and stood by this rapi d depreciation . " And 

I said, "We - I know that the rates have stopped 
at New York last night a l i ttle below thirty-five 

t o t be dollar or one seventy-fi ve to the pound. " 

And I said, "Th.i s mor ning you do deliberately Just 

what we ' d avoided giv ing our own country - of making 

a purposeful d.rop 1n the franc." 

Well, as far as I' m concerned, as I say , I can't b~ 

too e~hatic in ~ d i sgust and - ah - as far ~e 
I'm concer ned i t ' s the last time I take their wor d 

on anything financial . 

Yes. Yes • 

... 
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BKJ'r: Now I should think that the t'riendship or the 
Oni ted States would be worth something to them 

and they keep coming in here and making prett7 

statements and all that but the)' don't keep 

their word . 

C: 

HJIJr: 

C: 

HMJr: 

C: 

HIIJ'r : 

c: 
HKJr : 

C: 

HJl.Jr : 

C: 

!!liJ-· 

C: 

HNJr: 

C: 

H.WJr: 

c: 

No, no. No, they ' re 

And - ah - to let those inside crowds clean up 

a lot or money it 1 s Just - i t ' s Just an outrage. 

Yes, yes. 

And they' d better t onight bring that down to one 

sevency-five if they know whatfs good for them. 

Do you want me to intimate that? 

I - absolutely ! 

Fine. I just wanted to b e sure because ••• . 

You tell them that there isn' t any - the slightest 

doubt in Mf mind that one seventy-five is the limit 

and if they don't bring the franc down to one 
seventy- f i ve or just under that I consider that the 

French Government bas broken t heir word. 

To bring it down today? 

Today! 

All right, sir. 

Today ! And if t hey don't do it I . consider they've 

absolutely broken their word. 

All right, s ir. 

Now don't hesitate to call me. And I don 1 t care bow 

str ong you put it. 

All right. 1' 11 go righV'over - they ought to be in 

now, l' 11 try to see them right away . 

Today . I want it down to one sevent:y-five and 

if th87've taken in over a hundred mill i on dollars 

they can use it. 

Yes . Absolutely. 
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Bow I'• very very much annored. 

Because every Prenchlllan who has been acquiring 
francs at that rate has that much advantage over 
our traders. 
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Well, that 1s true, but the whole purpose of t his -
I mean the whole s p irit of' this Tri-partite is 
that I can believe the word of' the Councll or 
llinisters l 

Yes . 

Now, if the word of' ~ ... Councn or llin1sters isn't 
worth the paper it 1 s writ ten on why I'm not going 
t o do business with theml 

No. That statement I' m reading over again - ah -
t he one that I turned in and which you also got 
where it said, "The rate at which the French Govern
ment ha s decided to stop i s a round one seventy- f ive 
francs to one pound with the will to lower progressively 
this figure 1n correlation with the economic improve
ments wh ich it expects from th i s decree. " 

Yes . 

And e i ther to start back !rom a hundred and seventy
five and not from a hundred and seventy-nine . 

Well, you go over there and you can put everything 
you got into it and I'm backing you a t housand 
percent. 

Thanks a lot . I•ll enjoy it . 

Al.l right . 
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GROUP ltEE'flNG 
May 5, 1938. 
9:30 ).. )(. 

Present: 

B. l!I.Jr: 

llagill: 

H.M. Jr : 

Magill: 

H. t.I . Jr : 

Gaston: 

)(r • Magill 
)(r. Oliphant 
l(r. Gaston 
Kr . Baas 
)(r. Taylor 
l.fr . Gibbons 
Ur • Lochhead 
llr . Upham 
llr. White 
l.lr. Bell 
!.lr. !lcReynolds 
IU's. Klotz 

I thought we adght get re-acquainted. Thought 
we'd have a nice quiet morning, but our dear 
friends, the French, after agreeing that they 
would not let the franc go beyond 175 francs 
a pound 

1 
opened it up to 179. In other words, 

their word is just that (snaps fingers) . 

I've got different memoranda from you, but 
you'll just have to keep aft er me to do them. 
I thought I'd be able to do it - I thought 
I'd have a nice quiet morning this morning . 
Instead of that, we •re right back where we 
were. 
I•ve talked over-seas, in the last three days, 
seventeen times. Seventeen times we 1ve talked 
over-seas . 

Have you talked to llanilla? 

No. 
That' s the cachet of success when you talk to 
Manilla. 
The thing that ' s got me upset so is that llr . 
Roper said certain things that in the New 
York Times are credited to me. I just can't 
take it, Herbert . 

We'll put out a statement that you don't 
believe 1D •.. .. . 
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Oliphant: Is that a aiaquote? 

B.M.Jr: In tba • ., York '1'1us, y... I '• go1Dg to -
Gaston1 _ I tell you - nit and tr7 to get it 1D 
the Wall Street Journal, the ny the7 did that 
tiae. You nnt an accurate report 1D t he Wall. 
Street Journal. 

Gaston: Yea, but the7 wouldn' t do it. 

B.M.Jr: You sure? 

Gaston: Yes . 

B.M.Jr: __ __ o. X. Too business-like. 

~· Magill: Tiil revenue bill is about done. I iaagine 

B.M.Jr: 

Magill: 

B.M.Jr: 

Magill: 

B.M.Jr: 

Magill: 

notz: 

they will get it enacted earl7 next week. 

Is it a sort-boiled egg or tour lllinutes? 

Well, it's kind or sort on both ends and bard 
in the llliddle, I should say. 

What else? 

I tbink that's about all. 

Does she s•ell? 

Bo, I don't think she saells. 

(Inaudible. ) 

KcRttDolds: Kay have a little bit ot taste? 

Magill: 

Xlotz: 

B.M.Jr: 

KacUl: 

That ' s right. Sort or a duck egc. 

You're really good. 

Well, let I. hear rr- . . .. . 
I .. s talld.n& to your friend, Kr. Blouch. 
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B.x. Jr: He ' s supposed to come in at a quarter or twelve. 
What else? 

Magill: That's all. 
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Be's aq triend? 

(Nods "Yes . ") 

0, K. Ber man? 

- ) -

The only otticial ,thing I have to repor t is 
when La Guardia went through the sculpture 
exhibit yesterday afternoon, of an exhibit he 

said, "If· that t~ing•s a bird, I'm Hitler ." 
or Greenbaums Is "Study of ~ Boy'" he said, "That Is good . " 

(Inaudible - something about Ringling Brothers . ) 

I looked into that Los Angeles matter . It 
doesn't - the Los Angeles ExposJ - that forty 
thousand dollar additi onal fund . I have a report 
on it. There •s nothing there of a~ importance. 

Well , you •••• • 

You saw t he outcome. 

They are not in jail yet. All right . 

That Ringling Brothers story is just incredible . 

What ' s a good elephant worth anyway? 

I don' t know - I baven•t bought any lately. 

They have . How does one go "short" on elephants? 

Ask Kr . Kelley, of the Counsel for Ringling 

Brothers . 

Somebody suggested that t he Treasury go to the 

circus when t hey came yesterday. 

There • s nothing new on the exchanges. Fe is is 
serning that over to you i n an envel.ope, all 
ready i n cable form, and he'll be at your 
disposal up to one o 1clock if you want to speak 

to hila. 

(Side conversation with Mrs . Klotz. ) 

I ' m ready to report t o you on that Jackson 

matter. 

• 
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Right after this meeting, 

I just want you to know that if you want any

body to lose money on a horse race get Herman 

Oliphant to do it, because the horse almost 

wins - by eleventh. 

Did you hear bow I came out? 

No. 

I 1m rich, about fifteen cents . I won a quarter 

and spent a dime for a hamburger. 

When you go to the next one I want to put up 
a quarter . 

You stay after. lfr, Gaston. 

I got abold of Bob Kintner yesterday, and had 

Harold Graves in and gave them quite a story 

on the Los Angeles situation. I thought it 

wa s desirable to get something out, and I was 

afraid we wouldn' t get very good results in 

t he general press conference . 

Aren't you slipping - giving these on the side? 

It's not a story - just a chance to write a 

column -"syndicated by, " 

(To Mr . Upham: ) Tell them the story, off the 

record, about Carter Glass . 

1~0 

He told the boys on the Hill day before yester

day that he bad heard a good deal about himself, 

it being said he was getting old and was slipping, 

He said, "You don' t have to get old to slip -

look at Eccles," 

Who said that? 

Carter Glass . 

Incidentally, who'S going to call up Daughton 

a nd ask him when be's going to get that bill 

through for me on bonds? 
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Bell: 
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Think they' ll write, saying they should wait 

until the tax bill is out or the way. 

Are you talki ng to hia? 

I haven' t seen h1a in the last £ew days . 

That was the agr eement . 

(OVer telephone: ) Congressman Robert Daughton. 

I notice Mr. Hopkins made public this morning 

the text o£ a letter he's sending out in the 

pay envelopes or w. P. A. workers . 

I saw that. 

I j ust wanted to get confirmation or the fact 

that it's getting in the pay envelope. 

Yes , it' s going out in them. 

Really, it was a good l etter, urging them to 
use their own conscience in voting and 
contributing to campaigns. 
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McReynolds: He promised not to take anybody orr the rolls ••• ••• 

H.li. Jr: 

Oliphant : 

lly very good wil'e - she thought it was a 
tragedy that Harry had to say anything to them; 

that they could vote or act bow they please. 

W}V should anybody in the Government have to 

say anything. I mean, the very fact that he 

has t o say something like that shows there is 

something wrong . It ' s like somebody sai d in 

the Treasury - "Tell your people that they 
can' t speculate." I said, "No, I wouldn ' t 
insult them by getting out instr uctions like 

that .• - Except i n hor se races, but, then, 
that ' s not specula ting. 

No, that ' s a certain loss . 

(Telephone conver sation with Kr. Butterworth 

at 9 : 39 a . m. tiled 1D ~tabilization Diarr. ) 
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That's the eighteenth time. Nice people. 

All right. George, I haven t t had a chance to 
read your business thing yet - but, bow are 
you on business? Bow's business? 

I think I reel a little better than most people 
do, but I IIBY be wrong. 

You' re looking wonderful, George. The funniest 
thing i s , poor Barry (White) looks a little 
yellow around the gills, a little worn out, 
and you look quite healthy . 

I wonder why that is. 

(Telephone conversation with Congressman 
Robert Doughton at 9:45 a . m. is attached.) 
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May s. !938 
9:45 a . m. 
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CongressiDI!Jl 
Robert L. 
Doughten: Ho~ are you reeling? 

HMJr: Oh, wondertul l 

D: Well ••• . 

RMJr: Everything's tine. 

D: · All right . 

Bu.Tr : I don't where, but i t ' s tine. 

D: 

BMJr: 

D: 

HMJr : 

D: 

BLIJr : 

D: 

RMJr: 

0: 

HMJr : 

D: 

IDLTr : 

Well, I 1 m gl ad to hear you say that because I 
wish I could !eel that way. 

Yeah. Well ... 

But I'd like to know how you made that speech :In 
New York 

I t h:lnk so . 

Yes . 

I th:lnk so. Bob, you 1 re not f orgetting about rrq 
lit tle bill to f ix me up with some bonds? 

No. I'm going to take call a committee to-
g ether on tha t Jus t as soon as we I adopt t h is 
cotton report. It you're 1n a hurry about it I'll 
call i t before. I want you to come up, you know, 
or send somebody to • •• 

Well • •• 

• • • explain it to the fUll co!IIDittee . 

Yeah. Well I jus t wondered - are you fellows busy 
up there now? 

Well, not especially. We have to wait on the 
dra!t:lng service. 

Well , I don't what's the best tactics as tar as 
the House is concerned - I .ean •••• 
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I probably could call the collllld.ttee together 
tomorrow on that . 

Yeah. 

I t 1d su i t you, would i t? 

Yeah, unl ess - what do you thjnk? 

Well, I'll talk to I want to talk to Frank 
and one or two or the boys about it. I t •d suit 
me exact l.y. 

Well • • • 

I 1ll call you up tomorrow. 
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All right . 
anyway . 

I • m ready or somebody' s ready here 

Let me ask you this . I sent you down this morning 
or last night a copy of this resolution about this 
floor tax on liquor stocks . 

Yeah. 

I want you to look into that and see what you 
th jnk about it. I t looks like if we don 1 t have 
some of that kind that they ' ll stock up with 
liquor - enough to do them tor two or three years -
before the tax goes on. 

l'lell , Uagill ' s DIY liquor expert . I ' ll find out 
what he ' s got to say. 

All right. .Ul r!iht. 

All r!iht . 

I ' ll see you up here on the a u l . 

All r!iht . 

All r ight . Thank you 
about that as s oon as I can. 

I 1ll l et you knoW 

All right. 

Thank you very 1111ch. 

Goodbye. 
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Well, Gene Tunney is bigger. (Laughter.) 

Ver:r good - that ' s all right. 

You' re marvelous . 

Isn't that t'unny - look at Haas, and see how 
well he is, and Harry White is kind of yellow 

around the gills; Harry kind or yellow around 

the gills, and Baas looks happy - has on a new 

shirt and tie, suit pressed, a good shine • • •• • • 

Well , I'll read your business report. 

Fine. This is a fa.r cr:r rrom the French t'ranc, 
but Blaisdell's committee has a report ready 

and when you get around to it he ' d like to see 
you. 

On the French franc? 

No, this i s a far cry from the French t'ranc. 

The French rranc i s no national resource . 

llaybe in that connection, 11111ybe I should report 
to you we once had a practice to enforce so 

far as tie bids are concerned • • • • • • I had a 

letter from the Attorney General yesterday, 
saying that is all fine ; he's ready to do it. 

Wonderful. Did he have special counsel on that? 

I don ' t know. llaybe Thurman Arnold. 

Yesterday arternoon Kr . Parker, of Standard 

Statistics called on me and said that at one 

time or another they bad done work for the 
Bureau - I guess it's here - valuation work. 

He said that they had been informed that the 

Bureau's budget was limite~ On account or 
the fact that their cost might be a little high 

he wanted to tell me to convey the information 

to the proper authorities that they would be 
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more than glad to do a~ work at absolute cost -
simply the pay of the men who are on the job, 

and the case that they particularly had in mind 

was Associated Gas and Electric; that they would 
like to appea.r on the other side or the Associated 

Gas and Electric - on the Governaent1s side. 
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The7- have done quite a bit of work on it, and 
have a personal interest in standing on the 
right •ide on that one. 

All right . AnytlU.ng else? 

(Nods "No.") 

ArclU.e. 

The rates haven't changed yet . 

Harry. 

(Nods "No.") Could give you a story that might 
explain =Y looking yellow. 

Go ahead. 

There was a colored woman who lost her husband, 
who bad been in the hospital for some time, and 
a friend asked her what he died of' . She said 
she didn't know; that every day she came to 
the hospital and the doctor said the husband 
was improving. She said, "I done~ he 
died of improvement." (Laughter) 

That ' s all right. I'll use that on Konday for 

the President. Thank you. 

McReynolds : It's a good story, Ha.rry, but you•ve got to 
watch Har ry's stories. 

White:. 

H.M.Jr: 

Bell: 

H. li . Jr: 

Upham: 

H.M.Jr: 

Upham: 

I'll stop . there . 

Dan. 

I thought maybe it was the French gold that 
made him yellow, 

Cy , what do you know? 

I ' m writing a report on that Pennsylvania bank 
attorney. Did you see it? It was sent to me. 

No. 

Some political difficulties . 
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I don' t want to make Cy blus h, but I want to 
say that the presentation or that bank thing 
yesterday was one or the nicest presentations 
I 1ve had s i nce I've been i n the Treasury. 

Thank you, sir. 

I think we're going to get something. 
' 

Kr . Bell: 

I don't know whether the Greek Minister has 
called up or not, but I think he ' s going to. 
They are paying a hundred seventy-four t housand 

dollars, and I think they'd like to make an 
international event of it. 

Have you heard anything, Taylor? 

(Nods "No.") 

I don't like Gr eek wine. 

Ordinarily t hey would pay i t through the Federal 

Reserve Bank of New York, but they1ve asked 
the Federal Reserve Bank of New York to send 
it to the Greek llinister in Washington, and 
I've an idea he will call you for an appointment, 

and he ' d like t o have his picture taken, etc . 
That would bring a little pr essure on the other 

bond holders to accept the forty per cent and 

interest . 

Well , I'm open t o a proposition. 

It ought to make the front page. 

We ought t o get a special edition. 

Dancing in the streets . 

What else? 

"That's all. 

The money - rel ief money, goes to half t he 
agencies or does JimmY Roosevelt get it? 

• 
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Well, I think he lllight combine them. 

I ' d like to see that letter Hopld.ns is sending 

out. The only reason they are mald.ng a .t'uror 

or it, it c8111e to the sur.t'ace 1n Pennsylvania 

that they'd been collecting campaign .t'unds 
.t'rom W, P. A. workers, They•ve been doing it 
in Chicago all the time. 

In New York they took ten per cent from a woman 

who was getting seventy-eight dollars a month -
on the state pay roll. .Just as long as this 
money is distributed to the state authorities 

you 1re going to have that - tald.ng the money · 

of the people on their pay roll. 

You mean - the Federal people don•t do that? 

As I understand it, it's being put under each 
state. 

Steve, excuse me. The point is - the point is, 

this money being drawn - all the money being 
given to the President and he allocates it 
instead of it going - giving it directly to 
the agencies . Now, instead of giving it to 
the President - give it to the Director. 

I am speaking of what they did in the past. 

The dra.ft of the bill that will go to the 
Committee tomorrow morning, unless the Democratic 
huddle this morning changes it, will appropriate 

the money directly to the agencies. Woodrum 
got word - how, I don't know - supposedly directly 

from the President, that he wanted nothing to 

do with the approval of projects or the allocat

ing of the money. 

The President? 

Yes . Which is absolutely contrary to what he 

told me at tour thirty Friday evening, and be 

laid a great deal of emphasis on the statement 

to 11e that be didn't want Harry Hopld.ns to have 

the money and he didn ' t want Harry Hopld.ns to 

approve the projects . He said, "It doesn't 
take 1111ch of rtq time and I still want to pass 

on them, and I still want the Bureau or the 
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Budget to take care of the a ccounting, " 
Clift asked me what I thought about it and I 
said, "You received your instructions, and 
I'm out ot the picture, ~o tar as the bill 
itself is conce.rned, 

It takes the accounting away from you? 

Yes . Naturally, it would, unless they wrote 
a provision in the bill that the Treasury 
would do the accounting . 

Wouldn' t be hampered by our requiring them to 
limit their budget to the amount of money they've 
got to operate on. 

Is that the way it is? 

We've got a control over the projects. 

Has that been settled up there? 

Unless - I think that's so. 

If they appropriate directly you wouldn't have 
any bold on it . You see, it will break dotrn 
any state offices entirely - the Treasury 
having nothing to do with it . They do their 
own account ing and use their otrn conscience 
with respect to the amount of obligations 
t hey create against it. 

Doesn't it go to the Senate? 

Yes, surely. 

I ' ll tell you what you do, Dan. You go up 
stairs and write a cable to the President which 
you and I will sign, pointing out that this 
is what's happening and that we feel that it's 
most important, from the standpoint of sound 
finance , that the accounting be in the Treasury, 
and that these things should continue in the 
Budget , Let's put ourselves on record. Will 
you? If you don' t want to sign it, I 1ll sign 

it. 

• 
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Bell: 

B.M.Jr: 

Bell: 

H.M.Jr: 

Bell: 

H.ll.Jr: 

- 12 -

I've talked to him so many times about it, and 

have gotten the same answer every tillle. I reel 

that influence is being brought . 
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Let me sign it. I want to point out, before 
it 1s too late, I want to point out to him 

today, that by giving up the thing - Jw~1; make 

it - it doesn't have to - I'd like it just very 

quiet: "My dear Yr . President: I feel it is 
1117 duty to point out t o you the dangers 
involved through use or fiscal control or ··· ··" 

what they have if this thing is changed, " ••• and 
I urge you to continue it as "it bas been before.• 

' 
You want to recommend no change? . 
Yes, and if you could do it right away I' ll 
sign it. 

I think I'll have to get that changed in the 
Senate. 

Will you do i t right away? You and Kac do it. 
' 

llcReynolds: Dan ta.lked to me about it. He said he'd be 

H.M.Jr: 

Bell: 

H. ll.Jr: 

Bell: 

delighted to be rid or it. I said, "The 
Secretary would like to too, but he doesn't 
think it would be to the interest or the 
Administration to do it. 

How long will it take you? 

I have an a~pointment with General Reynolds, 
but I'll have it down here about eleven thirty. 

You want to make an appointment or you want to 
come in right after lunch, so i t will give you 

a chance to polish it? Let Gaston take a look 

at it. ~ don't you people come in at two 
fifteen? Gaston, KcReynolds, and Bell. 

It's all right w1 th me. 

KcReynolds: I don't think you could give them ••••• (inaudible) 

Bell: It's been a headache long enough for me. 
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B.JI.Jr: 

Bell: 

H,!l. Jr: 

Bell: 

H.M.Jr: 

Bell: 

H.11. Jr: 

Bell: 

- 13 -

I'd just as soon •• ••• - but you know whether 

that's the fact . You lllind 1.t I ask? 

Oh, I don't ~ whether it•s the fact . 

(Over telephone:) Congressman Woodrum, please , 

The agreement was, on day before yesterday, 

that he would send the telegram to the President 

personally and yesterday he bad the message 

from some place t hat the President didn' t 

want anything to do with it . 

Well , if you fellows come down here at two 

fifteen, that gives you a chance to polish it. 

I mean, I'd like to point out to him what' s 

involved, you see? 

Of course, you have no consolidated report item 

going to Congress in January. Each agency 

will make its own report. 

Well, point that all out. 

That will have to be pointed out. 

McReynolds : The thing that's done more to keep it straight 

so far ..... 

H,U,Jr: 

Bell: 

H.M. Jr : 

Lochhead: 

Gaston: 

H, M,Jr: 

Does it take the purchasing away too? 

No, it doesn•t take that, or the disbursing. 

That is law. They would have to write a pro

vision into the ~ct. 

(To Kr. Lochhead:) You' ve got time to take a 

fresh look at the franc . 

That's right. Feis said he ' d be at your dis

posal until one o ' clock. (Goes out . ) 

Did you know the Herald-Tribune attribued 

directly to Daladier that they expected to open 

it at 179 or 180? 

Hello. (Telephone conversation wit h Congress-

man Woodrum at lO:Ol a. m. attached.) 
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HIIJ'r : Bello. 

Operator: Congressman Woodrum. 

BMJr : Hello. 

Thursday 
Jla.y 5, 1938 
10: 01 a . !ll. 

Go ahead. 
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Clifton A. 
Woodrum: Good morning, Mr . Secretary. 

RMJr : Row are you? 

\': : Fine, thank you. 

BlJJ'r: Woodrum, Bell and I have Just been talk:lng over 
this rel ief bill and I ' d like to ask you a 
question, 1f you don ' t m:lnd. 

W: Yes . 

RMJ'r: Bell 1s under the impression that the method of 
handling the finances and accounting 1s going to 
be changed, I mean, up to now all of these 
appropr 1at ions and allocat ions go t hrough t he 
Bureau of the Budset and through the President 
and/ we do the a ccounting. 

then 
W: Yeah. 

HII.Tr : Now, 1s that going to continue or 1s that going 
to be changed? 

W: Well, I - the quest ion bas ar 1sen now as to 
whether the appropriation should be made direct 
to Bop.kins and his agencies or to the Presi dent 
and to be allocated by h im. 

BIAJr: Yeah. 

W: And I think he would l:l.ke to have i t made direct 
t o the agenci es . 

H'IIJ'r: Are you sure of that? 

W: 

BMJr: 

Well, I - yes . I ' ll Just tell you wbat happened 
about :lt . 

Please. 
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W: 

R!AJ'r: 

V': 

HL!Jr: 

VI : 

RM.Jr : 

Yl: 

HllJr: 

VI : 

11 MJr : 

W: 

RII.Jr: 

- 2 -

Aubrey Williams brought us word that the Pr esident 
had told llr . Hopkins he'd like to have that done. 
The next day Dan Bell told us that the President 
told h i m he didn ' t want that done . 

Yeah. 

So I called Jimmy Roosevelt and I talked to h im 
and he colllllllllicated with the President and the 
President sent back the message that he didn't 
care anything about it - he'd leave it to Sam 
Rayburn and ~self. But t hen I t alked to Jiml!IY 
Roosevelt and I got the impress ion from him t hat 
perhaps the Presi dent would 1 :Ike to have 1t 
changed. Now, that ' s the way the thing's devel-
oped. I don ' t • ••• 

Well , I, as Secretary of the Treasury, feel very 
very !' irmlY about it. I think i t 1 s a mistake -
Bh - i t ' s - there ' s been - everything has been 
on the level - ah - these allocations - Bh -
they ' ve stayed within their money, they 've stayed 
with 1n the lloodrum Amendment • 

Yes. 
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Ah - the only way - after all, the Treasury people 
are financially minded and we are bookkeeper 
minded; that ' s what we ' re hired tor . 

Yes . 
And a lot of these t hings that go over to the 
President the President t urns down because he 
doesn ' t think they' re practical. Ab - it gives 
us some chance to see that they keep within 
their appropriation. 

Well, I cede all that. I •• • 

And I'm so disturbed about it I ' m going to get 
o!'!' a radio to the Pres ident as Secretary of 
the Treasury . 

Well, you go ahead and do that and let me know 
what you bear room him· 

Because, if they're going to do the other thing - ah -
I don ' t know any business that doesn't have some 
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W: 

Hlo!Jr: 

W: 

RMJr: 

VI : 

RI&Jr: 

1'1 : 

Hlo!Jr: 

W: 

HMJ'r : 

W: 

BM.Tr: 

17: 

IULJr: 

VI: 

BliJr: 
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- 3 -

Well, the President has evidently coa.ittee hiluelt 

to Hopkins to let the appropf 1at1on be -.de direct . 

It looks like that ' s what he s done. 

Ob huh. Well •••• 

And - now, I just don ' t know what to do. What tre ' re 

try:lng to do 1:1 to fix it the way he wanted i t , 

, Well , I ' ve asked Dan to fix me up a cable giv:lng me 
the facts and po:lnt ing out the dangers to the 
President. 

Yeah. 

And aside from everyth:lng else, towards the public, 
I mean i t looks as though Congress says "Well, we 

don't trust the President but we trust flopk:lns and 

we trus t Farm Security and we trust these people 

but we don't trust the President ." 

Vlell, I - ot cours e, there ' s something to that 

construction. Then, on t he other band, the Pres i
dent gets out trom under some ot this fire and hell

r a ising that there's been over this program, you 

know. 

Perfectly true. But •••• 

And he ' 11 st 111 have cont r ol over it l i ter ally be

cause whatever he ' ll tell Harry Hopkins t o do he ' ll 

do i t . 

I know, but he can ' t tollow it the way the Trea sury 

and the Budget does tor him 1n every State with 
of ticers and accountants and caretul disposition of 

t he money . 

Yeah. 

And •• • • 

Well, s ee what you get on that, Vr . Secretary . 
And will you let me know as soon as you hear? 

I'll let you know the second I hear, 

Thank you, sir. 

Thank you. 
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H. loi • .Tr: 

Bell: 

R.M • .Tr: 

Bell: 

H.M • .Tr: 

White: 

R. !.I • .Tr: 

l'lhite: 

H.M.Jr: 

Bell: 

White: 

H.M • .Tr: 

White : 

Bell: 

- 1.4 -

He's a square-shooter . 

Well, he didn' t tell me that . He said he had 

word from the President - I assumed it was 
through J~ but I didn' t know. 

I ncidentally, include in that, please, that 

the reaction or the people will be that the 

Congress doesn' t trust the President of the 

United States - won' t let him do it, but t hey 'll 

let these people do it . That ' s my reaction. 

The President told me t hat he never told 
Harry Hopkins that. I t old him the Committee 
had two di fferent versions of it. -If you can get i t before two o'clock, I ' d get 
it1 ani this will go through. 

The rate of expeniiture has nothing to do with 

this? 

Look, Harry, all this has nothing to do with 

this. It ' s a billion dollars, but it ' s just a 
question or whether spending agencies should 

be their own bookkeepers. 

I have in mini something Danny said. It may 
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be irrevelent . He said something about controlling 

in his hands - being such he could del11,y or 

speed up at a certain time . That doesn't bear 

on that problem. 

As a matter of f act he doesn' t do t hat; bets 
never done that. Douglas did do t hat . Dan 

Bell never has. 

I think that the President and • •• • • 

Le t ' s get an understanding on it . In other 

words , there is no contr ol w1 thin the budget 

di.rector's office - bei ng able to delay 
expend1tures or speed them up? 

He could, but he hasn•t . 

I didn' t mean to imply he would. 

I don ' t think I made that s tatement . I thi.nk 

1r the President gave me instructions t o slow 
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Wllite: 

B.M.Jr: 

- 15 -

up his program, I certainly could do it . 

I merely say there is a leeway there . That 

may be the burden of the discussion. 

No, it' s - it' s all right. 
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McReynolds: Harry ' s been trying to get the control out of 

the Treasury a long time. 

B. J.l.Jr : 

Bell: 

B.!l.Jr: 

Gibbons: 

B.M.Jr: 

They could run two or three hundred million 

dollars over by starting projects. It Just-

all this question - loose bookkeeping - loose 

finance . It's Just- I mean ••••• 

C. VI. A. is a typical example. We never have 
yet had a camplete report from c. w. A. 

(Telephone . ) Hello . All right . 

Well, why not put that in it as an example? Put 

that in as an example . 

(Looks at note handed him by Mr. Lochhead who 

just returns to room. ) 

All right. 

Well, I want a good cable on this . And use 

that as an example . 

If I might suggest White's answer - that they 
could slow it up or s peed it up according to 

which way they wanted an election to go . 

Nobod.y knows aiJY more about this end of it 
than I do. Nobody. I 1ve sat in and spent 
hours on tbe thing, and on this l ast thing 
here, we were trying to help them get up to 

two and a ha.lf milli on people, and they 
couldn' t do i t . We leave all the restrictions 

off; all projects went through the same day, 

and all restrictions were lifted. Now there 

have been times when the President wanted to 

slow it up, and, true, as a matter of history, 

both December or this year and December a year 
ago when they were slowing the thing up and 

not putting it out, Bell and I are entirel y 

and solel y responsible for putting more people 
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Bell : 

H.11.Jr: 
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H. LI .Jr: 

H,L!,Jr: 

Upham: 

R. li. Jr: 
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to wor k . It •s our sole responsibility - we 
did it, and we got it in right, and there have 

been times when Hopkins wanted to l ay people 
ott, for various reasons , but the thing here 
is regularly done, and it isn' t a question ot 
slowing it up and speeding it up; it's- a 
question of spending a couple of million dollars 

and letting the fellow who spent it keep bis 
own books and all that. No fellow in business 

would even think of doing it. You might as 
well say, "V~t • s the use of having Certified 

Public Accountants? Let the Advertising Manager 

be the bookkeeper, " and that's just what they 

are talid.ng about •1ant iDG to do, and what I ' m 

trying to do is keep a l i ttle sanity in sound 
finance 1n the Government. 

It 1s always - never been any slowing up. 

Let the Advertising Uanager be the comptroller 
of the business . 

By the way, John Eddy, who is the City Manager 

or Toledo, formerly Ass istant Manager of the 
Budget will be in town at eleven-twenty. Would 
you like to see him? He 1 s got some angles on 

the matter. Would you like to see him? 

Yes . 

It the statement you have just made could be 
weaved in, in your statement, I think it would 

help considerably. 

Harry, I know. I ' ve lived with them. I've 
known Hopkins for three years in New York and 

I've known him five years here . 

(Telephone conversation with Kr. Butterworth 
at 10:12 A. u. t iled 1n .Stab1lizati on Diary. } 

(After Butterworth conver sation; ) 

Well , you people have a little • • ••.• • 

Nineteenth. 

Yeah. 

OOooOO 
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HUJr: Bello . 
Wo. Walton 
Butter-
worth,Jr: Yes, Mr . Secretary . 

BUJr: Butterworth • •• 

B: Yes , s ir . 

Thursday 
Jlay 5, 1938 
9:39 8 11 

RUJr: I wanted to tell you about 1ey conversation t hat I 

Just had with Cochran. 

B: Yes . 

16B 

RMJr: Now, they ' ve opened up the franc at around a hundred 

and seventy-e:l8ht - a hundred and seventy-nine. 

B: Yes . 

Hl.IJ'r: Now everything that we had here - ah - we had very 

very good reason to believe that it would be a 

hundred and s eventy-five or less . And, attar all ••• 

B: I didn ' t hear that, s ir. 

BMJr : We had every reason t o believe t hat it would be a 

hundred and seventy- five or less. 

B: Yes . 

HMJ'r: Now, I consider that the message that I got yesterday 

wa s from the combined French Cabinet. 

B: Yes . 

HMJr: And - ah - I !lave told Cochran to go over and see 

Jlarcbandeau and tell him that I am~ uuch sur

prised and very much disgusted . 

B: Yes . 

BYJr : 

3 : 

!U£J'r : 

And - ah - to put it Jus t as strongly a.s possible. 

Yes . 

Now the fact that they have ga ined a hundred and 

twenty- five mlllion dollars todq is very nice for 

the French speculator. 
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HIIJr : 

B: 

B!.!.Tr: 

B: 
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B: 
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RIAJr : 

B: 

HIIJr: 

8 : 

BMJr : 

8 : 

RlAJr : 

B: 
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Yes . 

But they just haven ' t kept f a ith with me. 

Yes. 

And 11 m hav ing Cochran put it j ust as strongly 
as he can. 

Bello . 

Hello. 

Bello. I couldn' t hear that s ir. 

I'm having Cochran tel l Marchandeau just how 
strongly I feel about it . 

Yes, s ir . 
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And I've told him t ha t they JIMlll close the franc 
at a hundred and seventy-five or less or otherwise 
I will cons i der that they 've broken their word to 
me. 

Yes. 

Now, I wish you ' d get that t o Sir Freder i ck Phillips 
as quickly as possible . 

Yes, sir . I will. 

And, I mean, the whole thing is a question of a 
gentlemen ' s agr eement which means that you keep 
your word. 

Yes, sir . 

And we were distinctly told a hundred and seventy
five was the limit. 

Yes, sir. Wel l , 1n the text of the not e that the 
Br itish got it said• a r ound a hundred and seventy-
f ive. " 

Ylell •• •• 

It didn't say preciselY at a hundred and seventy
five. And I think you'll see the French text does 
say that. 
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B: 

IIMJ'r: 

B: 

BJIJ'r : 

B: 

BW'r: 

8 : 

BMJ'r : 

B: 

BI&J'r: 

B: 

Hti.Jr 1 

- 3 -

Well, but what they sent us Monday - the first 
one on Monday said "a hundred and seventy-five. • 

Because I have a copy of Cochran's telegram and 
I just looked it up as you were talking - telegram 
nuntler 68.3 of May 2 - and it SBJS there, • •• around 
a hundred and se•enty- five francs for one pound. • 

Well, what does 11 •• around a hundred and seventy
five • • " mean? 
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Well, I should think that it would mean - that 
they probably wlll say that as long as it's with :In 
two percent or a hundred and seventy-five that they 
don ' t feel that they wlll contradict what they said 
in their written collllllli11cation. 

Ylell, I want you to - but we have every 
reason to believe a hundred and seventy- f.ive and -
ah - I told him that I can' t see very 
1111ch difference between an :Individual private 
speculator and a government as a speculator . 

Vlell I sent two - but I think what Phillips 
say is that they took that into consideration. 
don't think the British l ike the franc opening 
hundred and seventy-nine t h i s morning but •• •• 

wlll 
I 

at a 

Well •• • • 
••• in the statement wh ich I sent you - have you 
getten that telegram of this morning? 

No. 

giv:lng you the statement 
which Sir John Simon is malting in the House of 
Co1111110ns. 

Well, I told them that I consider 1n order for 
them to keep their word with me it .!!llll close at 
a hundred and seventy- five . 

I see . 

Now, furthermore, to show you that that is what they 
thought last niiht - CariiUel gave distinct positive 
instructions to the Frederal Reserve last niiht that 
the franc should not be permitted to go ODe fraction 
above a hundred and ~eventy-five. 
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B: 
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Uh huh. 

Those were his matruct ions last night. 

Yes, 

Now that ' s what the Bank ot Prance thought. 

Yes . 

And
around 

. less, 

Yes, 

so we have - everything tha t we have 
here was a hundred and seventy-fi ve or 

Or less . And certainly the Bank of France felt 
l ast n ight - b ecause they were very very posi tive 
1n their :Instruction that i t not be a - not a 
tract ion above a hundred and s eventy-fi ve. 

Right , sir. Wel1, I shall get 1n touch with Sir 
Frederick PhUlips immedi ately, 

What? 

And give t h is 1118Ssage to hia, 

And after y ou ' ve gotten his reaction I wish you' d 
call me back. 

All right. I wUl. 

Thank you. 

Goodbye, sir. 
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PARAPB:RAU OJ' !ELICit.Ul UOIITKD 

1'11011: AMriO&Il .._ .. ,., Pu1B, l'l'uce 

DATZ: May 4, 1838, 9 a.a. 

I O.a ?00 

J'ROI OOOB!tU • 

.le inetructed OTC the telephone at 10 p .a. laat 

llight by the Secretary of the 'l'reaaury, I call84 on 

172 

Rueff at the Kiniatry of Finance at 11 p.a. and ea14 -

Firat. Ckl Wednesday the United Statu acmdary author

ities would keep on doing bulineu with and i n behelt of 

the French authorities. 

Second. !he whole queati on - · being g1Ten Tcy 

eer i oua oonaideration by the Secretary of t h e treasury, 

but in order to reaoh a deoieion he would need at leaat 

one more day. 

Third. O&ution ahould be exerciaed by the l'l'ench 

authorities t o aToid official lealte, particularly of auoh 

a nature as would renect crit1ci• on any puty to the 

negotiation• 11011' going on. It ll&4 been noted that yeater

day afternoon an .laericu newa ticker ouried an it• 

to the effeot that, pending a reply fra. Waahiugton, the 

rrenoh were holding up decision on a aonetary aatter. 

J'ourth. On !ueeday the J'ederal ( a.1alion) had bougllt 

only one aD4 one-q"G&rter aillion franc a in ... York. 

DD UO'UO. 0.1. 
WILSOir. 
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PAlW'BRJ.SJ: OF SIO!IOI TWO, TELI:CIUll lo. 700 

of May •, 1938, 9 a .a., f r oa Parie. 
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Theee pointe were taken down by Rueff , who took the 

m0111orandulll to lla.rchandeau, who was conferring w1 th Fournier 

and Rueff. I was asked to await the llinicter • s reaction. 

Rueff told me at half-paet elnen tlat a telephone call 

was just coming i n troa the Frenob Embasey in Washington 

to the Mi nistry for Foreign Affairs here. I was asked 

to wait until the results thereof were known to Karchan-

deau, as some news of common i nterest might be forthooaing. 

While we waited, I bad a chat with Fournier, who 

told me that last nening t elegraphic press reports had 

been r eceived here of confer ences on the Fl'encb monetary 

si tuntion held at the American Treasury. Fournier said 

ho feared that there would be increased precsu .. c on the 

franc becaus e of these report e and rumors; he felt that 

he bad bad fairly severe exchange loseee yesterday. 

Fournier 1a afraid that each day that uncertainty cxiste 

the control Will have to give ground, and that in the 

end 175 aay be reaobed even despite the attempt t o resiet 

depreciation. The control would lose all opportunity for 

u neuvering if there is gradual decline, and would have 

to sacrifice an 1111portant 8WII of gold and foreig)1 exchan&•· 

At balf-paat twelve Fournier l eft, bei ng very tired-

he said be oould not confer in the Treasury all nigllt 

and run the Bank of rranoe during t he day. 

EID SIOTIOI TWO. 
WILSOW . 

U ; In 
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PARAPIIIWII OJ' IIO!'IO• 'fBllD, •o. 700 of 

Jlay 4., 19S8, f~o. Parle. 
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Jblsff llad a tslepbolle OOIITUe&Uon w1~ the hiDoll 

• 
J'1nano1al I.Uaolas 1n 'lalhilliton u one o 1olool. Rueff 

gave h1a a reply ~ the aessage which WBI tranai"ecl 

earlier 1n the night b:r Bt. Quentln to Bonnet, whioll 

latter ael8age was the aue a1 the one I del1Yer84 as 

r eported aboYe. I •• alkecl by Rueff to try to get the 

J'renoh reply directly to Secretary llorgenthau dur111i the 

night le1t Leroy Beaulieu might not be IUOOellful 1n 

delivering h1B meaeage. 
the aub•tanoe of 

I give below/an Znglllh translation of the reply 

given over the telephone to the J'lnanoi&l Attache b:r 

Rueff, and which I noted for oo.aunloaUon t o the Sec

retary of the Treasury: 

It had been our expectation that the reply wb1oh 

had been a11tecl in our ooumn1oat1on of f our o ' oloolt yer

terday afternoon, t hrough Cochran, would be given tonigllt 

during the appolntact which the Seor1tary of the Treasury 

gave our l.lllbaasador 1n Washington. The Oouno11 of IU~ 

iatera therefore had been 8UIIIIIIoned for half-past eigllt 

Wednesday mornlng to take a final deoillon before thl 

P&r1s aarltet opened. It 11 fearecl that the aarltet pre1au.re 

•111 be 1tronger than on preoed111i day•, i n vi• of the 

faot that llr. llorgeothau' 1 oc•••ntoaUon (jult givln ~ 

us bf Cochran) oonfiru thl ruaor• current th11 past ev

i q 
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-a -

ing in P&rh wUh reepeo' 'o a nen ii• being publ111he4 

b)' Aaerioan Ucltere in Jew Tort en the exchange queeticn. 

It appeara to be vel')' neoeaaary 'bat before tbe Oc\llloil 

of lliniatere meete a reply be givm. 

I reached llr. Lochhead of the Treasury by telephone 

from the l:abaaey at two-forty th1a morning. I gave the 

for egoing inforaaUon and •e•ea&• t o hia. I telephoned 

to Rueff at three o'clock tb.ie morning, I reiterated tbat 

he should not e:q,ect a reply froa the Secret&ry of tbe 

Treasury before the meeting this m~rning of the Oounoil 

of llinietere. 

li31D IWIIU.GI. 

WILSOJ, 
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of the Unlt ad Stat••• 

Xoure e1noere1J, 

1'be llonorable 

The BeoratU7 of State. 

• 
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R.i&.J'r: 

H. Yerle 
Cochran: 

R. tl .J'r : 

C: 

R.:.t .J'r : 

C: 

R. !oi . J'r : 

C: 

R.M.Jr: 

C: 

R. '5.Jr : 

C: 

H.M.J'r : 

C: 

H.U. Jr: 

C: 

B.U.J'r : 

C: 

H.M. J'r: 

C: 

Hello. 

Hello. 

Go ahead, Cochran. 

Kay 4. 19)8 . 
9:17 A. )( , 

! 81 

I sent you two - t wo telegr ams today, one 
confirming the conversatioiBof l ast night. 

Yeah. 

And a second one at eleven o'clock giving t he 
developments up until that hour. 

Yeah. 

Rave you received the second one? 

I haven' t r eceived anything . - from you. 

Hello. 

I have not received anything. 

I say 
1 

well then, I' 11 tell you, in summa.ry, whnt 
I said in the second one. 

Go ahead . 

Ah - the market opened, ah, with pressure on the 
franc at a hundred and sixty-five and a half. 

Yeah. 

And by, ah, twelve o'clock i t bad gone to one 
hundred and s1xty-eight and five-sixteenths . 

Yeah. 

The control had sold one hundred sixty t housand 
pounds . 

Yeah. 
That wa s at noon, and at two forty-five - that 1s , 
ah

1 
t wenty minutes ago. 
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H.!l . Jr: 

c: 
H. !oi. Jr: 

C: 

a. :&.Jr: 

C: 

R. 'J.Jr: 

C: 

R. !.t . Jr : 

C: 

H.M. Jr : 

C: 

H.!l.Jr : 

C: 

H.M.Jr: 

C: 

H. 'J • .Jr: 

C: 

H.M. Jr: 

C: 

- 2 -

Wait a minute - one hundred sixty thousand pounds 
by noon. 

That ' s right. 

Yes - ah - go ahead . 

And, ah, at two forty-five the r at e was one sixty 
nine and one-quarter . 

Yeah. 

I t had touched one hundred seventy. 

Ye!lh·. 

182 

That much evidence of the control operating at this 
rate. 

Yeah. 

Rueff called me to the Kinistry of Finance at, ah, 
ten o1clock this morning. 

Yeah. 

He told me of the Leroy-Beaulieu conversation with 
you which was, ah, t elephoned on at six o 1 clock 
t his morning. 

Yeah. 
Then he asked me to communicate to you, a message 
which he wanted you to receive ••.• •• 

Yeah. 

.. ... . before the French Ambassador came. 

Yeah. 
Ah, have you r eceived t hat message through the 
Ambassador? 

Ah, aah - today? 

Yes . 
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B. l>I . Jr: 

C: 

B. !l.Jr: 

C: 

B. ll . Jr: 

C: 

B.U.Jr : 

C: 

B. I4. Jr: 

( C: 

H. IJ.Jr: 

C: 

!!. !J.Jr: 

C: 

H.M.Jr: 

C: 

H.M.Jr: 

C: 

( B.M. Jr: 
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I haven 1 t seen or beard !r0111 anybody today. 

Because t he French Ambassador, according to Rueff , 
was to call on you at nine o'clock. 

183 

Well, they were supposed to be here this - there's -
there's no sign of any Frenchmen here. 

Well this - this i s the message which he wanted 
communicated t o you. 

Yes. 

Ah, quote: 11Upon the specific request of 
Wr . Morgenthau · · ···" 

Yeah • 

•• • • ~the French Government has decided to wait 
to await ••• • " 

Yeah. 

•• ••• 11the reply of the American Government. " 

Yeah. 

11This becomes, !rom hour to hour, more urgent, •• • • " 

Yeah. 

·· ·· ·"and we request , urgently, that Ur . Morgentbau 
make known his reply at the interview which be is 
kindly giving to our Ambassador today, ••• ••• 

Uh. 

• ••• • "MaY 4, at nine A. u. , Washington time . In 
the meantime, we continu~ as we have been requested, 
to protect the currency against the very strong 
pressure which can only grow." 

Yeah. 
"It is necessary tor us to have, as soon as possible, 
an adher ence to our request.• 

Yeah. 
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C: 

H. !oi.Jr: 

C: 

H. J.I .Jr 

H.ll.Jr : 

C: 

H.IJ.Jr: 

C: 
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H.M.Jr : 

C: 

H.!l.Jr: 

C: 

H. ll.Jr: 

C: 

H.!l . Jr: 

C: 

B. i.I . Jr: 

C: 

H.II.Jr: 

( 
C: 

184 
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Then ther e r ol lows, a phrase which, ah, ah, we 
didn' t agree on a translation. 

Yeah. 

This 1s about the s ense or itl "ADd we give the 
assurance that the Government is determined, upon 
the contemplated fall as the last one. " 

Now I asked Rueff , ah, ah, if they def initely 
pledged that the present Government, ah, ah -
would make no depreci a t ion beyond one seventy-five . 

Yeah. 

And Rueff said that he couldn' t t ake t he responsi
bility for t he t r anslation. 

Yeah. 

He said t ha t 1n this way ••••• 

Yeah. 

••• •• and, "'It he said the words used certainly 
indicated ..... 
Yeah • 

• • • • t he Government is determined to stop derinitely 
at one seventy-five . 

Well ••. •. 

But i n the cablegr am I quoted the French words 
f or just that last, ah, phrase . 

I see. 

See? 

Now - i~bat all? 

Yes. 

Hello. 

Bello. 
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H.!l . Jr: 

C: 

H.Ml.J'r: 

C: 

B.fi .Jr: 

C: 

R.~,.Jr: 

C: 

Operator: 

H.M.Jr: 

( Oper ator: 

H.M.Jr: 

Opera tor: 

B. ll.Jr: 
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Now, I'll tell you what I'm going to do - I'm 
going to turn you over to Lochhead - you can 
repeat this to hia, because I ' m alone here, see? 

You - you ' re alone now. 

Ah, just a minute. 

All right. 

I '11 let the girl transfer you to Lochhead, and 
he can have it. See? 

All right . 

Will you bold on? 

Surely. 

Operator. 

I want Mr. Cochran to talk to Lochhead, please. 

Rieht. 

AQd now don' t call me until after 

All right. 

Thank you. 

goes . 

185 
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RE FRENCH MONETARY SITUATION K•:r 4, 19)8. 
9:30 a .m. 

Present: 

Locbhead: 

Harrison: 

Harrison: 

li.l.I . Jr: 

a . :i . Jr: 

BeauUeu: 

ll.ll . Jr : 

Beaulieu: 

H.M.Jr: 

Kr. Taylor 
llr. Locbhead 
!lr . White 
llr. Fe is 
JAr. Harrison 

Kr . Bewley 
JAr. Beaulieu 

(For brief period) 
(For brief period) 

"From the President of the United States to the 
Secretary of the Treasury. 

"As tar as I can make out, the action proposed b;y 
France is weak and gets nowhere 1n the long run. 
I agree with ;your line of thougb.t. Offhand it seems 
to me that supervision of capital movements and 
gold control silll1.lar to ours would offer a much 
more permanent solution, end if that fails then a 
more drastic for m of exchange control. 

• I hope Simon and you wil l have a pleasant telephone 
conver sation ." 

It's doing him good. 

What? 

Tha t stuff ' s doing him good . 

(To Kiele;y) Will you show Mr. Leroy Beaulieu in, 
please. 

(Beaulieu comes in) 

Good morning • 

Good morning, Mr . Secretary. 

I understand you ' ve got a message tor me. 

It's in French. If you went me to translate it •••• 
It ' s the same as Mr. Cochran •••• • 

Just a question of words. Go ahead. 
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H.Y.Jr: 

Beaulieu: 

H.!l.Jr: 

Beaulieu: 

H.ll. Jr: 

Beaulieu: 

li.M. Jr: 

187 
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"At the meeting of the Counci l of Minis ters held 
on the 4th of Kay at 8: 30 Fr ench time, i t waa 
decided to address to the American Government 
a message of which the text has been given to 
Kr. Cochran by Kr. Rueff and phoned by this one 
to the French Ambassador in Washington, who has 
been asked to assure its transmission to the 
Secr etary of the Treasury. 

"'On the express demand '" - so this i s the effect 
of the message - "'On the express demand of Mr. 
Yorgenthau the French Government has decided to 
wait for the answer of the American Government. 

"'This answer becomes f rom hour to hour more 
urgent'" - I have t r anslated it f r eely; if you 
will try -don' t know whether my Engli sh is very 
good - " ' and we ask - we pr ay instant ly Mr . 
Yorgenthau to let us know when he receives the 
French financial attache this morning at 9 o ' clock 
American hour. Meanwhile, we shell go on as we were 
asked, defending the French exchange against extremely 
hard pressure which can only accentuate - grow worse. 
It i s indispensable t o have as soon as possible 
agreement to our demand. 

"'We give t~e assurance that the French Government 
has fixed to itself the new fall in the value of the 
franc as the last.' " 

Just let me get that . What•s that last sentence? 
Say that again please. 

"We give the assurance that the French Government 
has fixed to itself • • •• • " 

Wait, I want to write it. 

"We give the assurance 

"We give the assurance 

.... 
• 0 •• 

" 
" 

" • • • that the French Goveraaent • •• " 

n ••• that the French GoverDAent •• • " Yes . 
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a. ll. Jr: 

Beaulieu: 

1.88 
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~ ••• baa fixed to itself " 
• • ••• has fixed to itaelt ••• • n 

Oh - ;res. Well., I'a tr)'ing t o contine the English 
version to a mutual one. 

"··· bas fixed to itself the fall ••• • -how would 
you say •.•• 

H.lf . Jr: "The fall" ••• wbat? 

Beaulieu: " ·· · the envisaged fall. as the last one.• 

H.Y. Jr: •we give assurance that the French Government has 
fixed t o itself the envisaged f all as the last one.• 

Beaulieu: 

Lochhead: 

Beaulieu: 

B. !d. Jr: 

Beaulieu: 

H. I.! . Jr: 

Beaulieu: 

Harrison: 

H. !ll.Jr: 

Beaulieu: 

B.M.Jr: 

Beaulieu: 

Yes, I think this would be the exact .••. Perhaps 
"fixes to itself." 

I think "fixes to itself." 

" ·· ·· the French Government fixes to itself •.• • 

Well., I understand the meaning . I mean the)' guarantee • 
Now, naturall)', the ~uestion I ask is, "All right, ····" 

I can leave you this (note in French). 

I'd like to have it. 
won't go below 175?" 

• ••• well, the)' guarantee it 

Wel.l, I suppose tbat•s it. 

That ' s the inter pretati on you got . 

~nd then what? Well, I can' t - now, I tell you wbat 
I•l.l. do . I can' t give you an anawer .much before 
noon. Bu.t can you be at the Embass:y? 

Yes, I 1ll aake sure ot it . 

Well, I think the easiest thing would be it you go 
back to the Embass)', because after all rou can coae 
down in 15 minutes. 

Oh yes, easil.;y . It you want to ask me SDT ques tions, 
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B.M. Jr: 

Beaulieu: 

H.ll. Jr: 

Harrison: 

Feis: 

Harrison: 

H. ll.Jr: 

Harrison: 

H.M.Jr: 
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if there ia something in thi a text wnicb isn't very 
clear •• •••• 

l o; Just leave that with me, please, and i f you' ll 
go back to the Embassy ••• • Thank you. 

And remember, when I gave you the message I insisted 
on having the answer as soon as possible because of 
the extreme pressure. 

I understand. We'll do it just as fast as we can. 
I'm trying to get Dr . Feis now. 

Thank you very much . (Leaves) 

It seems to me the thing to do is go along with 
these babies . We•ve gotten c guaranty out of them. 

I would urgently recommend that you do, Henry, 
because, whether rightly or wrongly, or whosever 
fault it is, all the press publici ty now about 175 
makes that the inevitable mark to which the franc 
will go, and the difference is so slight •••• 

(Feis comes in) 

Gentlemen. 

•.• es compared with the risks to us ot a refusal to 
go along , that I think you can make a very stiff 
statement to them t hat you don't like the way it's 
been done, that you haven ' t had tree opportunity for 
consultation in advance, that because of leaks or 
publicity you haven't been given a free choice , and 
that you reluctantly accede to their request, with 
the definite understanding, as conveyed in this letter, 
that this is the last drop. 

Ot course, there ~tiler way to do it, which simply 
would be to s ay nothing a.nd simply say, "All r ight, 
go ahead. " 

Well then, they come back and say , "Are we in the 
tripartite or are we not?" 

Well, we Just say, "Go ahead, and we consider you•re 
in." 
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Harrison: 

Feis : 

Harrison: 

Fe is: 

Taylor: 
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Taylor: 

Har rison: 
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Feis: 

Taylor: 
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Feis: 
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I think you nave to go a little further than that. 

All right. It ' s all right with me. 

I wish you could excuse me one second while Herbert 
Feis is reading that. I want to put in one call. 

(a. M. Jr goes out) 

Good morning, Dr. Feis. 

Gentlemen. On the basis of this last sentence 
here, I ' m in favor of writing in a littl e •••.• -
"1 1 esperance que le Gouvernement Francais •.• • 

Well , that's~•assurance,• not "! ' esperance. • 

Oh, t ha t makes a lot of d ifference. 

You 1 re damn right. 

That's as far as they can go. Oh, that makes a lot 
of differ ence . 

A hell of a lot of difference. 

You worried me when you said that. 

I r ead it that same way, but he (Beauli eu) translated 
it right, and it is "!'assurance .• 

Well , I wish - I wish he'd write that double •s• 
so that . .. . 

I ' m writing it "assurance• in here . 

"!'assurance.• 

Yes, but you can see how you can read it •esperance.• 
Wayne, it wouldn' t be •es perance• aQYWBYi it would be 
•espe.• 

(a.M. Jr returns) 

Herbert , I'm kind of pressed for time. I mean I got 
40 minutes, and what I want - I mean what I ' m going 
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Feis: 

H.ll.Jr: 

Feis: 
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Harrison: 

Feis: 

H.M.Jr: 

White: 

Fe is: 

Taylor: 

White: 

Harrison: 
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to do is, I go into a meeting at 10:30 and by 12 
I 111 be free again. See wbat I mean? 

Yes, si.r . 

191 

A.nd I thought between 10:30 a nd 12 we can kind of 
write this thing out. Now, I •ve got a call in !or 
Butterworth and I 111 l et you read the letter to hia 
in French, see? No other person. You can read it 
t o him. 

Yes, I can read it to him. 

He can get that to Phillips, and say, •Now we• ve 
got this thing and, based on this, we are now drafting 
a reply 1n which we will go along. As soon as we 
have it n 

As soon as we have what? 

"As soon as we draft an answer, we ' ll phone you 
again. But in the meantime we want the British 
Treasury to know what we ' ve got.• 

"And what we plan.• 

It ' s a trial balloon to me. Have to translate it trom 
French. 

(To Kieley) Tell Mr. Bewley to come down to the 
Treasury. 

I'd read it to them in French. I 1d read it to them 
in French. 

Particularly that last sentence, because that last 
sentence - best translati on would be tbat the French 
Government sets tor itself, not fixes . 

"We give assura.nce that t he ••. ·" 

No, "!i&es• - "fixe.• 

"Fixe• means •sets.• 

"Fixe• means • establish" or "determine.• That ' s really 
the right translati on - •fix.• 
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" ••• as the final one . • 

You' ll be interested to know the franc this morning 
is about 170 to the pound, from 166 yesterday . They 
gave it spasmodic support, not to any great extent; 
just enough, I think, to carry out the technical 
angles of the tripartite, the t they were •• •• 

Hovt much did they lose? 

They had lost this morning up till - or rather th~s 
afternoon in Paris about 160, 000 pounds ; now, of 
course, probably they have lost more at London, 
because yesterda;y, remember, they only lost 50, 000 
in Paris, but they lost a total of six or seven 
hundred thousand pounds for the day. But still, it's 
a moderate loss. lhey •re not making any serious 
attempt to do anything more than to ease the fall 
graduall;y. 

You 1 re not going to see Leroy Beaulieu today? 

Oh yes , I told him b;y noon I ' d have something . But 
I'm giving the letter to Cochran, and we 1ll give it 
direct to Butterworth, and let them handle it. And 
I'll let Leroy Beauli eu know wha t we're doing. 

Did - Christl I can' t tell you what happened; did 
Messer smith tell ;you what happened last night a t 
the Embassy? I was there for dinner. They get me 
in the corner, the two of them. I asked Messersmith, 
•Would you mind sitting next to me?" which he did. 
But I didn't want those two fellows- and as ususl ••• • 

Who were the two? 

The Ambassador and Leroy Beaulieu. So I made 
Messersmith sit right next to me, just listen, you 
know. But t or one hour after dinner they let every
body wait while they pounded me and said they must 
have an answer by 8:)0 this morning, or J : JO our 
time, in the morning - they must have an answer . 
I said, •well, gentlemen, I '• ver;y sorry. " I seid, 
"You•ve bad two weeks t o make up ;your mind." 

Then they tried to pin this leak on us and Beaulieu 
said, •Well, I 'm quite sure that if the l eak came from 
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anywhere, it came from Paris." 

I haven't had time to see the papers yet this 
morning . Is it in the Mew York papers? 

193 

They treated it very well here. I kind of got a 
manifesto f r om four newspaper men, so I walked out 
and told them, "I'm not going to see the press, I•ve 
never seen the press, but if you write the story this 
is the way I'd write it. But you•ve never seen me . " 
The times end Associated Press - they wrote it Just 
the way I told them. 

That was when? 

Oh, about half pest tour. Well , halt pest five. 
"You can't credit it to anybody . You can't use it. 
Never seen me." But they were going to write a big 
headline story that the tripartite was busted and we 
were letting the French down. "Now, you ' ve never s een 
me, but you fellows have treated me beautifully, end 
in return tor that here r s the thing . n So they wrote 
it just the way I asked them. And, as I sai d, 
couldn't have been better. Don't you think so? 

Very well . The story that they are referring to 
about putting pressure on the franc was a story that 
came out of Paris, in which it was reported that the 
French Treasury had announced they were waiting on a 
decision of the British and American Treasuries to 
stabilize at a l ower level; a s soon as tha t came 
out, the fra nc was absolutely under pressure. So 
then wben they came back last night with this and said 
the trouble was caused by news from here, we bad ••• • 

No news came from here at all . 

No news came from here. 

This is what I pointed out to, the Ambassador . "Mr. 
Ambassador, Monday afternoon you sent word to me 
tha t the Minister of Finance - he sent word to me 
in a cable sent ott Wonday afternoon that you were 
going to let the franc go to 175 . Now, he must have 
issued orders before he went to bed. One o'clock 1n 
the morning he changes his mind and ss,ys be isn•t 
going to do that. Now, those orders were undoubtedly 
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out Monday afternoon before Marcbandeau went to 
bed, and if there was any leak it was that the 
orders went out and at one o • clock 1n the mornin& 
be recalled thea." You can•t tell me tbat be 
didn't give tbe orders before be went to bed; and 
then one o'clock in tbe morning be recalled.the• . 
If there was any leak, it was on the other side. 

Then I pounded bill on this . I said, "I can' t help 
it if speculators in international exchange for two 
weeks have known that it i s going to be 175." So 
Leroy said, "Tbat •s right." Be said, ni got so 
excited, I called up and spoke to Rueff on =Y own 
account. On =Y own I called up the Treasury and it 
was the same thing ." 

Leroy is with us, but that Ambassador is Just one 
Jack-ass. 

In some ways . 

There ' s a little trouble, Ur. Secretary, about saying 
anything in writing, because if your statement indi
cates tbat you're wil l ing to go along because of the 
assura.nce tha t this 1s the last, and it' tllat gets 
out, it may tie your bands on the one band in the 
future , and on the otber hand makes the world a lot 
more nervous about tbe franc and its prospects than 
probably we•d like to see. If, on tbe other band, 
you graciously a ccede without indicating that the 
reason you' re doing it i s because they•ve given you 
this assurance, it may make i t appear that anything 
goes for the time being . So that from the point of 
view of the public I'm wondering whether it may not 
be better •••• 

Well, but •••• 

Let b.im finish his sentence . 

Excuse me. 

I was wondering whether it would be ·better or not 
to follow your first inclination, which is to go ahead 
on a 24-hour basis; that is, not on a 24-bour basis 
in the sense you're going to let them know every day, 
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but go ahead wi thout giving your acquiescence or 
your disapproval . 

Well, that's the point - I mean that I want advice on. 

See, what I have in mind, what I 811 afraid of - if 
you say that "in the light of the assurances which 
you have given us! so on, so on, see wha t tha t would 
mean . 

Dr . White, what would you think of something 

That ' s the point that should be settled . 

.... 

Not these words necessarily, but I wonder if this 
answers wha t you have in mind: "The ~merican t r easury, 
wi tbout commenting on t be wisdolll or unwisdom of the 
envisaged plans of the French Treasury regar ding the 
f uture of the franc, is pleased to accede to the 
request of the French Treasury that its action be 
accepted without pr eJudice to its position in the 
t r ipartite agreement. This position of the American 
Treasury is t aken in view of the a ssurance of the 
Fr ench Government tha t · ·· · " -and so on. 

Well, that ' s the part that gives me a little pause . 

Well, here ' s the point. 

Is there such a word as •unwisdom•? 

Yes, it ' s a very good word. 

Here ' s the point : if we have s cared the life out of 
these people a t this time, if t hey know without any 
question in their minds that they are out if they go 
below 175, these fellows are going to behave. 

Well, that assumes that t hey have aontrol over the 
situation. 

And if they don't behave, why, they ' re out a nyhow. 

I like putting in t hat last sentence - "in view of 
their assurance• - because then you ere f orewarning 
them tha t that is the last • • • • 
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Very thing I should like t o a void . 

I agree with you. 
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The one way of stopping all this speculation i n the 
franc. 

Uo you want to put me in that position? 

Definitely not. 

I would r ather s ay we were doing it 

Listen, I t old - when these fellows got terribly 
excited l as t night and were pushing me, they said, 
"Well , Mr. Rueff says be can 't understand the 
Secretary of the Treasury; be ' s seen the franc go 
from llO to 165 and he hasn' t said a nythi.ng . Now, 
suddenly when it wants t o go t o 175, he gets so 
excited ." 

So I s aid , "Well, Mr . Ambassador, I'll tell you t he 
answer to that ." I said, "I know I ' ve lost my 
virtue, but I don't want to become a professional." 
And they just howled . You (reporter) put t hat i n 
the record; that ' s all r ight. They Just bowled. 
And that's exa ctly - but I t hen tole t hem - and 
111essersm1th loved i t - but I said, "Don't forget , 
Yr. Ambassador, all of us have done things i n the 
l ast six months that we ' r e not very pr oud of. " 

And I don't want t o ~3 put i n the position or saying, 
"Over 175 , you go out," because you fellows might 
be back here on your b anded knee, Herbert Feis with 
the tears rolling down his face , s aying t ha t"General 
Goering today is in England and, my God, with General 
Goering in ~ngland you 're not going to at this time 
kick out the French. " And with the tears rolli.ng down 
his cheeks, I would graci ously accede . 1 mean I 1 ve 
ju.st got to be careful. 

I agree t hat you shouldn't put yourself in that 
position . But my last sentence was merely to 
indicate that you're taking this position. We can 
say, n4n view of, " but that may be a little strong . 
"In the light of the French Government's assurance 
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that8 - no, that doesn't eaT •••• 

Quite the saae . 

What? 

It1 s almost the saae . 
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Let me ask this question. What is to be gained by 
making any statement beyond the f ac~wbicb can be 
given by a simple statement, that they are not out? 
What is there to be gained? They don't need any 
more confidence . All they• re worrying about is that 
some action will be taken here which will throw them 
out. 

Oh, I'm perfectly agreeable to eliainating the last 
sentence. I thought that was going to protect the 
Treasury position r ather than pre3Udice it. 

I would eliminate it - not only the last, but I think 
the earlier as well . 

Suppose 

I· think 

n1, 1he Secretary of the Treasury states you are not 
out of the tripartite agreement. 

n2. The Treasury is very glad to have the clear 
assurances of the French Government. " 

Just two very •• • • 

May I change it, ta.ke an entirely different angle? 
Your statement, I mean, reminds me of the story 
about beating your wife. I haven't got the tripartite 
here, but I would paraphrase the tripartite - the 
thing about consultation, a nd restate it and say 
that we appreci ate the f act that the French Treasury 
has consulted with us about their action, and in view 
ot this consultation we consider - we are glad to 
continue . 

nTbere is no change in the status quo , n 
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"We are glad to continue. No change ." 

And that 1 s all. See? In other words 

I' 11 get the tripartite wording. 

I think that ' s fine. 

I mean Just paraphrase 

Shall I get it? 
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Xes. Xou see, we say that under the tripartite 
agreement we considered that we have been consulted, 
and in view of t hat the agreement is still in force. 

I think that ' s quite all right. 

That 's good, but what about adding one sentence 
referring to these assurances? 

I think that ought t o be in there . 

Xou could refer to this message in answering - refer 
to the message and the assurances given in the 
message, without specifying what they are. 

"American Treasury a ppreciates the assurance ." 

Which come under - I mean bring in the word 
"consultation." Something like that . You can 
start off, "We acknowledge receipt of this message 
and we are glad of the opportunity to confer with 
the French Treasury over their proposed move . We 
beg to advise you that we consider that you have 
lived up to the spirit of the tripartite agreement." 
Something like that. 

I think that ' s fine . 

See? Herbert? 

That's the way to handle 1t. 

Is that tne way to handle it? 

Xes. 
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That ' s very good. 

Leaves you tree at any time in tbe future. 

After all, you can' t disregard tbis 
tbe President of tbe United States. 
tbat? 

message trom 
Did you read 

As I say, I read it- ordinarily, I sign these 
Treasury cables. But I wasn't going to sign tbis 
one; that was going to be from Mr . Hull . 

H.I! . Jr: _ Well, you know my purpose i n sending that. I used 
.. the word "tor their guidance• because both Kennedy 

and ·Wilson are advising the GoverDllle.nt that they 
think it ' s a mistake, more or less . Kennedy, very 
definitely - very definitely. 

Feis : 

!l . tL Jr: 

Feis: 

8 . 11 . Jr: 

Fei s : 

H. !l.Jr: 

Taylor: 

Lochhead: 

You mean t he consideration of control is o mistake? 

Yes. 

Kennedy may. 
know that he 
he's sent us 

I'm sure I k.now Wilson well enough to 
would not be giving H single sign that 
bis opinion; but he 1 s not, I•m sure. 

Well, I have a very definite reason. I don ' t want to 
go over it now, but you can when you go back. 

I'm gl ad to be able to explain that to Mr . Bull . 

Well, tell llr. Hull that Kennedy put up the 
darndes t argument to me a t five o'clock yesterday 
morning, trying to stop me from doing tha t - definitely 
putting it up then. But after tbis - this has Just 
come in now . You put this in your pocket, end this 
is only for Hull a nd you. Only for Hull and you. 
!lobody' s seen 1t yet, and - wbich makes it all the 
more reason that be sbould know where t be President 
stood . See? Also, I know my President. 

Now, can somebody- can somebody •••• 

I've got something for s st art bere. 

Harry had something . 
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You can fill 1n the language about the cooperation 
here. See how tllis sounds. And it goes back to 
their original message a little bi t . 

"The Secretary of the Tr easury appreciates the 
severe strai~ which has been placed on the assets 
of the French e qualization fund during recent months. 
In view of all the circumstances which have contri
buted to this situation, the Secretary of tbe 
Treasury hopes t t~t tbe program which bas been 
adopted by the Government of France will foster 
economic conditions in Fran ce which will enable 
her to fully utilize her productive c apaci ty . " 

No , don't want any of that . 

"The Secretary of the Treasury appreciates the 
a ssurances which the French Governme.nt bas given 
to the Treasury of the United States and appre
ciates the opportunity to consult, • and so on. 

No, I 'm sorry. 

All right. 

• on the basis of these assurances, the Treasury of 
the United States will continue to cooperate fully 
with the French Treasury under the terms of the 
tripartite accord . " 

No, Ne 'll - no - no, I - something very simple, 
Herbert . If you could take a couple minutes . I 
mean v ery, v ery simple - and simply say t hat "I 
a cknowledge receipt of this message delivered to me 
by the French Ambassador - message from ¥inister 
Yarchandeau, and ••• " 

Is that the Minister or t he whole Council of 
Ministers that sent that? 

Well, whatever it is. And that I consi der that the 
French during the past two days have l ived up to the 
spirit of the tripartite agreement, and in view of 
this the United States Treasury i s glad to continue. 
I mean you can polish that up . 

I think I can make .•• 
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Just as short and t erse 

Would you visualize tb.at the Council of Mini sters 
might give this out? 

True . 

Tb.at 1 s wb.y I don ' t t hink - if tha t's the case , it 
ought to be just •••• 

They ' l l give out the point tb.at they b.ave a note f rom 
the United St ates . 

Secretary ' s message, without gi ving anything else 
out. But I t lllnk tb.a t ' s an add! tional reason t or 
keeping tile t h ing short and si.mple. 

One sentence, if possible. One, possibly two brief 
sentences . 

Well, the Secretary' s approach, by referring back t o 
the tri partite agreement • •• • 

I think we can get a phr s se out of there . 

And then possibly a concluding sentence - "takes 
note with the greatest or inter est or the assurances 
given in this note ." 

Have you got something there, Barry? 

Here it is. 

When these gentlemen come in at 10:30, would you 
(Kieley) tell them that I've got a bad throat and 
i would appr eci at e it if they would not smoke in 
here t oday - not smoke at all here today . 

(VIhite hands copy of tripar t ite agreement 
to Secretary) 

Here ' s the thing . You better not come tQQ close, 
but it's in here - right in there, Herbert. 

Tell you what you could do • •. • • 

(On phone) What about Butterworth? 
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Herbert, I tntnk if you wrote it al1 by yourself 
we cou1d get somewhere better. Do you want to go 
down t o the r oom downstairs by yourse1f? Don' t 
you think so? 

Yes. Could I .... 

I 111 send a messenger down witb you. 

Could you ask White to go down witb me? 

Sure, I 1ll send you down by yourselves. 

(To messenger) Take Dr . Feis into my dining r oom 
downstairs . You (Wbi te) go with him. 

I 1 ve got anotber good c~P. 

I think let him go downstairs . 

Want to try t his one? No, tba t •s all right. 

H.M.Jr: Oh, all right, go ahead. 

Harrison: "Tbe American Treasury begs t o acknowledge the r ecei pt 
of the message of tbe French Government giving its 
assurance t hat the envisaged depr eci ation of the 
French fr anc is a f inal one . 

H.!l . Jr: 

Taylor : 

H.l.I.Jr: 

•In view of the f act that tbe French Treasury has 
been good enough to consul t with tbe Ameri can 
Treasury (tongue in your cheek) concerning its 
present plans t o devalue t he franc , it begs to 
advise the French Treasury tha t it accedes to its 
request tha t i t s proposed action be regarded as 
coming within the spirit of the tripartite agree
ment.• 

End of message . 

Well , supposing I send it down to the boys. Bow1 s 
tnet? 

That ties a l ittle too closely to the f ac t that they 
have consulted. 

Let me send it down to them. 

(On pbone) Be11o. (Conversation with Butterworth 
follows : ) 
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WID. Walton 
Butterworth:Yes, sir . 

llllJr: 

B: 

BIIJr: 

B: 

liiiJr: 

B: 

llllJr: 

B: 

BlUr: 

B: 

li .ll. Jr: 

B: 

liiiJr: 

b: 

!U.!Jr: 

B: 

liiiJr: 

B: 

I:!IIJr: 

B: 

Hello, Butterworth. 

Yes, Jlr . Secretary . 

Can you hear me? 

Yes, I can. 

Now, ah we've got a message. 

I beg pardon. 

Just a llin\lte. I've got a message from the French. 
Hello? 

Yes . 

Can you hear me? 

Yes. 

Ah - which they delivered to me this CDorning at ni .ne 
o'clock. Now, a literal translation of the last part 
of it i s something l i ke this - have you got a pencil? 

Yes. 

"We give tbe assurance that the French Government ··· ·" 
Hello . 

Yes. 

• • •• has fixed to itself the envisaged fall as the 
last one .• I'll repeat it. "We give the assurance 
that the French Government has fixed to itself the 
envisaged fall as the lest one. " 

Right. 

Now - this comes from the Council of Ministers. 

Yes. 

I don' t know whether the Briti sh Government has 
got eeythiug like this or not. 

I don't either . I can find out, though. 
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Well. How what we're doing now, we 're drafting 
an answer which will be very short and will be 
along something - t his line - "We r efer t o the 
Tr i-partite Agreement ••• " 

Yes . 

We will say that we cons ider that they have con
sult ed us . 

That - we will say what ? 

That we consider that they have consulted us. 
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I see . Ub huh. 

And that in view 
to go along with 

That's good. 

of this assurance we'd be willin~ , 
them. You see? 

Yes. 

Now that i s very r oughly what we 1 re trying to pu t 
into a note. 

Yeah. 

As soon a s we have the note drafted ••• 

Yes . 

•• • we will phone it t o you. 

Yes, s ir. 

We will give you a chance to show it to the Bri tish 
Treasury . 

Right. 

And we will wait until we hear from them. 

Right. 

We will do nothing until we hear from them. 

Right . 

But you might tell them that that ' s the n:r it stands 
now. 
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Yes . I will tell them. 

And Just as soon as we see the note I will phone 
i t to you. 

Right , s ir. 
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And - but, 1n view ot this assurance and 1n view 
of the fact that they have postponed action tor two 
days • • • 

Yes. 

•• • 1n order to consult us ••• 

Yes. 

••• why we feel that we ought to go along with them. 

Yes, that 1 s changed the picture. 

Pardon me? 

I say that ' s changed the picture. 

Yes. Yes. And - ah - I s ay the State Department 
i s working with us now on a draft. 

Yes, sir . 

Now, it will be another couple of hours. Bello. 

Yes. 

I s ay it will be at least a couple or hours. 

Right , sir. 

All right? 

All r i ght , sir. 

What have you got, anything? 

Nothing veey mch. The franc is about a hundred 
and seventy and a fraction and the French control 
has come 1n and they're steaey. 

That's right. Well, ah- wait a minute. 
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Yes . 
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Just a minute until we have i t - ah - we ' ll phone 
it over to you and - ot course you appreciate 
that the French are putting terr1tic pressure on 
us now. 

Oh I understand. 

And so once we get the draft I would appreciate 
a yes or no as quickly as possible. 

All right, sir. 

And Lochhead Just pointed out to me that Ddadi er 
goes on the radio at eight o ' clock French time 
tonight. 

Yeah. 

And, as I say , the French- ah- they tri ed 
everything they could to get me to change last 
night but I wouldn't . 

Yes. 

And - so once we do get i t over there why the sooner 
we get an answer the happier eve rybody will be and 
that ' s that. 

Right, sir. 

Thank you. 

And we ' ll try to get this answer before eight o ' clock 
toni ght 1t possible. 

Oh - ah - yes, yes. 

Goodbye, sir. Thank you very lliUCb. 

Thank you. All right . 
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Now, I want f1Ye minutes to catch my breath. Archie, 
just give them this thing that Ml". Barl"ison wrote and 
t ell them this, that when they 're r eady I'll come 
downstait"s, I ' ll leave this meeting ar~ come down
stairs. And t hen you can arrange t ot" l.!r . Bull to see 
i t. 

Do you want us to go downsta irs with them? 

Well , they 1 11 be her e - the three of us can come 
downstail"s . 

Wel l , I ' ll let them know . 

That's just nothing but a suggestion f or those 
fellOof s . 

(To Kieley) All right, tell them t o come in, please . 

(Be~ley comes in) 

Hello , Bewley, how are you? 

Good morning. 

This is what I have done. Then you can go in there 
and read this . We have a message frcm the French 
Winist ers' ~ouncil in which the point of it is that 
they guarantee to us now t hey won' t go below 175 . 
I've phoned this Jus t noYr to Butterworth, told 
Buttet"Horth that based on this we ' re draft i ng a 
note to the French in which we now say we 1ve been 
consulted and in view of this thing we •re going to 
go al ong. But 'Nhen it's dra fted I ' m going to phone 

· it t o Butterworth so he can take it right over t o 
the British Trea sury. We are doing nothing until 
we have given it to t he British Treasury. I 
couldn't give this to Butterworth, but if you 
would copy this - I think if you would phone it 
over, c able it over once t o your people, it would 
help . But just a s soon as we have this note, . I 1ll 
phone it and give you a copy of it. And Daladier 
goes on the r adio at 8 tonight French time; if 
we can' t clear this all up - do all we can. But 
t his is quite a remarkable note. So I do think 
that, having waited a few days , we 1 ve got something. 
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Yes . 

We have distinctly got something . 1ney say, •We give 
the assurance that the French Government has fixed 
to i tself the envisaged fall as the last one.• So 
I would say that i s a definite accomplishment . 

If you two gentlemen would tell them downsta irs 
that a s soon a s they• re ready ••• 
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The ~houaht underlying the dran reply 

to the Preach Government proposed by Hla Majeaty'a 

Government was as follows: 

(l) They thought that any decision which led - -to France leaving or being expelled from the 

Tripartite Agreement might bring about a government 

by the large party in France which wante exchange 

control and would 1n any caae be a heavy blow to 

the present Preach Government. They thought that 

exchange control could not be aat1etactorily worked 

in Prance, that it would seriously hamper legitimate 

trade and buaineaa bu t would probably fail to atop 

illegitimate activity, and further that the effect 

would spread to other colmtries. Moreover, they 

did not think that exchange control would in fact 

prove an alternative to a lower value or the franc 

but would be in addition. 

(2) A breakup or the Tripartite arrangement 

would be hai~ everywhere by advocates ot au tocracy 

sa a disaster tor liberal ideas in internationa l 

tinanca and buainees . 

(~} On the technical question the British 

view was that until recentl y t here was no reason 

to suppose that it would be harder to hold the 

exchange at say 160 or so than lt would be to hold 

it at 176 but an entirely fresh situation was 

created when there were l eakages by which t.portant 

parte of the market learned. that some members or 

t he Preach Cabinet favoured a rate of 175. Thus 

the d811188e baa to thia daarae alraad7 beaD dona and 

a 1 t would ae- that tbe FraDoh 1'raiM woulclo ba.liabla 

to/ 
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to considerable weakness whenever it stood above 

that point. 

(4) The fUndamental weakness of the franc is 

due to internal causes no less than to capital 

movements and the foreign trade position. That is 

to say, the franc might be supported on a ba sis 

of increAse of production , improvement in volume 

of business, avoi ti&hPe'of undue concessione i n -
respect of wages and labour condi tiona. •rhe 

decrees recent l y issued though not themselves 

adequate at least indicate s real effort to face 

the situation and it is also possible that if things 

do not seriously deterioriate the present government 

might be replaced before long by a real national 

government which could deal successfully with the 

situation. 

(5) For these reasons, while the situation 

is cert ainly unsatisfactory(and indeed is likely 

as concerns tariff changes etc. to be at least ss 

harmful to Great Britain as t o the United States 

if not more so) it was felt that it would b e the 

wrong policy to t ake any step which would result in 

France leaving the currency club. 

/ 
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Thuraday 
lla1 s. 1938 
10112 a .m. 

Operator: Go ahead , 

RXJr: Rallo, 
l'im. Walton 
Butter-
wor t h, Jr: Hello, Jlr, Secretary. 

RMJr : Hello, Butterworth. 

R: Hello . 

Rl~r: Hello, Butterworth. 

II: Yes, · Jir. Secretary. 

IUIJr : Go ahead, 

B: 

RJ&Jr: 

B: 

R!.IJr : 

II: 

RII.Jr: 

R: 

IJM.Jr: 

B: 

Rl'Jr: 

B: 

BYJrr 

Ah - I passed on your message to Phillips . 

Ye s. 

And he said that he also thought it was very bad 
behavior on the part or the French ... . 

Yes. 

. •• to have opened the rate as low as a hundred 
and seventy- n :lne. 

Yeah. 

He sa 1d however that he d 1d not feel that a hundred 
and seventy-five was the absolute top limit . 

I see. 

For the note which the French Government had sent 
here to them had used the phrase, • :In the neighbor
hood of" and that same phrase bad been repeated 
:In the Brit ish note. 

Oh, 

... yesterday even:lng. 

I see . 
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B: 

BJ.I.Jr: 

B: 

I!IIJ"r: 

B: 

' 

- 2 -

Phfilipe ~a14 that he 11 however :In absolute 
agreeiDBnt with you. , , 

Yeah, 

that before t he day 11 over the French should push 
the rat, up to a lnmdred end seveney-tive. 

Yeah. 

And that he wtll see what he can do on his side 
to help you with that. 

BMJ'r: F:lne, Now wait a minute, Archie 11 - Archie 
wants to say someth:lng . 

Bli.Tr: 

B: 

BMJr: 

B: 

RMJr: 

B: 

IUIJr: 

B: 

HU.Jr : 

B: 

JDI.Jr: 

B: 

HIIJr: 

• 

(Pause) 

Hello. 

Yes, sir . 

This is a message trom Bolton ot the Bank ot 
England, Hello . 

Yes . 

Bolton told Knoke that he understood that it was 
to be a hundred and seventy-five. 

Yes. 

That was his understanding. 

Yes. 

And - a •gentlemen's agreement• . 

Yes. 

And that the extra three or tour percent 1s going 
to Jllllke it particularly ditticult tor Belgm. and 
Holland. 

Yes. 

ADd Bolton went on to say, •Well, at least it'll 
be a great day tor France tor one day .• 
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B: It'll be a great day for France for one day? 

HJ&Jr : Yeah. 

B: 

BJIJr : 

B: 

HIIJ'r: 

B: 

IIW"r: 

B: 

HMJr: 

B: 

HY.Tr: 

!l: 

HJ.!Jr: 

B: 

BIIJ'r: 

B: 

BIIJ'r : 

B: 

BMJr: 

Yes. (Laughs) 

So Bolton thought it was a hundred and seventy
five ; we thought it was a hundred and seventy-five; 
Car:lguel thoucht it was a hund.r ed and seventy-five. 

Yeah. 

Federal Reserve 1n New York thought it was a hundred 
and seventy-five. 

Yeah. 

Ah •••• 

Philli ps says "ha t he 1s 1n absolute agreement with 
you •..• 

P'1ne • 

••• that before the day 1s over the French should 
try to push i t much nearer tha t . 

Al1 r~ht. lfow I d idn' t g ive them any ult1lllatUSI 
but I want as far as I could 1n letting the• know 
how d ispleased I was. 

Right. And he apprec 1ated very much - he asked me 
to express h i s appreciation for your 

R~ht. And the same to hill and many of' them. 

Yes, sir, 

Hello. 

Yes, s ir, 

What was the name of' the hotel that you went t o with 
your wife on at Antibes? 

Hotel Ducap . 

Well that's the one t hat I 1 m t h inking of go:lng to. 
That ' s the one you recommended,w...n1t it? 
Bello? 
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B: 

aJtJr: 

B: 

BLIJ r : 

B: 

HUJr: 

R!.IJr : 

B: 

BII.J'r: 

B: 

HIAJr: 

B: 

HlLJr: 

B: 

RW'r: 

B: 

BlLJr: 

B: 

1:11/Jr: 

B: 

IUI.Jr : 

- 4 -

Bello . 

The.t' s t b e one you recoaaended so highly? 

Yes, I think it' s e. gre.nd pl e.ce. 

The.t 1 s what I 

Oh. Good. 

For August. 

For August? 

Yes. 

I see, s ir. 

Yeah. 

well, I he.v e hopes . 

Well , the.t 1 s grand . 

What 1 s that? 

I say that 's fine , I ' ll look forward to it. 

I have hopes . 

Good. 

214 

And - ah - possibly I - we could - ah - some of 
the people in the British Tree.sury might be in that 
neighborhood at that tilDe or they might - when I get -
after having a coupl e of weeks possibly we could get 
together somewhere. 

I should t h ink so. 

Well 70u might sort of pass that &long. 

Right . 

Sort of casue.l ly. I wouldn ' t make e. great point of it. 

Right. What about thi s country? 

Well, I haven't thought 1.t through; the whole thing 1s 
very • e.gue. 
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B: .Ul rtcht, sir. 

BMJ'r : Very Tague. 

1:11 Richt. Well, I'll pah that along nry casual~ 
to PbUUps, 

BMJ'r: l'1ne. Thank :you. 

8: Thank you ' very 111.1ch1 sir. Ooodb)'e. 
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PAR'fUL PARAPRRA81 OF 'fiLIGIWi RIOIIVID 

JRO)(: AIIV10Ul •baaq 1 Paria, J'rUlOB 

DATI; Kay ., 1938, 11 a.s. 

•o.: 101 

RUSH nt())( OOOHRAI. 

At f1~e a1Dutea after ten tb1B sorning the BaJ1II: of 

Franoe telephoned to report that at 185 1/1 t rading bad 

opened, and by the tise they telephoned the rate bad 

216 

- ao~ed to 18&-:5/• in epite of the faot tba.t 1,000 pounds -
were ;rielded by the control. It 1s bel1e~ed that the 

strong deaand for sterling is due partly to a deta.1led 

report ill .t.GDOJ: IOO•OMIQUJ: cabled froa Jiew York wi th 

r egard to aonetary oonferencea being held in Washington 

among French, Britiab and Aaerioan representative& • 

.t.ccording to sy f riend it would be very difficult to 

At 10:50 I waa reoai~ed by Rueff at hie requeat. 

He told se that Leroy Beaul.1Bu bad telephoned his a.t 

8 o 'oloolt tbia sorn1ng a report of hie oon~eraation with 

Secretary Korgentb&u l&et night. Rueff than said that 

folloWing the seating of the Oouno1l of Jl.iniatera wbioh 

waa held at 8; :JJ tbia aorning Jl.arobendeau deeired that 

the following aueace be proaptly o~lcated to 

Secretary Korgentbau; 

•Under the epeo1t1o requut of llr. Jl.orgentb&u tba 

French GoTer-t baa dao1d8d to esait tbe reply of the 
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C<>rrecUOD 011 Cable f ?01 1 ~., llq 4/38 

la~ t wor4 ( GlllhaloD) ahoul4 be "U7 

Aaeriou ~---• 'bllt tb.ia raplf ~·•• froa boar to 

hour mora urcc• ud we reqllu• urga.Ur that llr. Korc

tllau aake mowa hie raplf at t he intaZTiew whioh he h 

kin4lf CiYing to our Allbaaaador to4ar, Mar 4, at nine a. a., 

'faahiD.cton tiaa. In the aB&DUae we oonUlllla aa we li&Ye been 

requ .. ted to protect the ourrBDOJ' aca1net a (oaieaion) • 

DD Sm!OI OD. 

WILSO.. 

KAlLft 
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JR 

SEcretary of State , 

Washi ngton, 

RUSJ-1 . 

SPECIAL GRAY 

Paris 

Dated May 41 1938 

Rec 1d 10 :05 a . m. 

218 

701 , Hay 4, 11 a , m, (SECTION TWO) , 

strong pressure which can only grow, It is necessary for 

us to have as soon as possible an adhErence to our 

request " ct nous donnons 1 1 assuranct que lt gouvcr ntmtnt 

st f i x t la chutE cnvisagtt commt la derni t rt" , 

Rueff and I could not agree on a translati on of tht 

final phrase a bov e quoted in French, I asktd if this 

~cant that the present Government definitely pledged 

that no dEprEciat ion beyond 175 shall takE pl ace , Ruef f 

said that ht could not tak t tht respons i bi l i t y for a 

translation but thought that the words us Ed i ndicated 

clearly tht Government ' s determination to stop defi ni tely 

at 17~ , 

RuEff asked me if we had taken anv acti on vi s a vis 

the threE countries which subsequentl y adhtrtd to thE 

original tripartite accor d . I told him that I had not 

bttn in touoh with thE Btl~an , Dutch or Swi s s offi c i als 

and was not aware of any consultati on bttwttn Washington 

of f i ci als 
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- 2- ,'/701 , May 4 , 11 a .m. (SECTION TWO) from Paris. 

officials and thosE of thE thr EE countries mentionEd. 

I rEmarl<Ed that thE propos i lion undEr discuss i on had 

originatEd with thE Frtnch. RuEff said h E asktd thE 

qutstion bEcausE his Financi al AttachE i n Washington 

h~d reportEd SEcretary Uor gtnthau1 s concern as to 

whether th~ contonp1atEd French depreciation might hurt 

tht other thrtt currt nci ts . 

~;hilt I was wi t h Rutff ht telephonEd thE Bank of 

Frsnct and lEsrncd that tht ratt was 167- 5/6. Sinc E 

prEpari ng above mt ssagt I hav t agai n talk Ed with Bank 

of France nt 11 : 50 a .m. Rate VID.S then 166- 5/16 on a 

one way market and control hAd yit1dtd 160 , 000 pounds . 

(END OF MESSAGE) . 
WILSON 

flPD 
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POR Til! PIWllDUT OJ' Til! UJIITED STATES 

STRICTLY CONFI DENTIAL 

114)' 4, .I.VJI:S 

l"HI S IIOMIJIQ I RP.CEIVED A 110'!3 Ill l"RE!iCH ?RO.t t.UP.CIIANDKAU, 

A TRANSLATION OF WHI CH FOLLOWS: 

• AT THE SPI!.Cl FI C R!(,UE:lT Ol" 101. l'OROENTtiAU TRE 
FJIEJICR GOVEliltE.!iT RAS DECI DED TO Ar!AI T Tit£ 
REPLY OF THE Alti!.RI CAN CCVEIUiUEtlT. 

•THIS RES PONSE iltCOAES FROU BOOR TO HOUR WORE 
U.RGENT AND ~~E URGENTLY RE<,U.EST WR. WORGENTRAU 
TO WA~E KNOWN RI S REPLY I N AN I NTERVI EW ~RlCB 

Ill!: I S ltiNDLY OIVI!iO OUR l'INAHCIAL ATTACRE TODAY 1 

WAY "I!~ AT 9 O' CLOC!t I'ASRINGTOW TDLE. IN TRE 
li.EA!IiT WE COJITIWE, AS t£ RAVE B~EN ~UbST!D, 

TO DEJI'l:ND OUR CURRENCY AGt.lNST THE .EXTRE.:AELY 
STROllO PR&.'ISURB I':RI CR CAN ONLY OROW. IT I S 
NECESSARY FOR 00 TO RAVE AS SC?N AS POSSI BLE ~N 

ADBEREIICE TO OUll ~!JEST. 

"'liB GIVE T!IE ASSURAt:CE Ttfl, T TRE !'REt;CH OOVI':R~l.!HT 

ESTABLI SH!$ PCR I TSELF THE CONTEUPLAT£0 DROP AS 
THE LAST. " 

AP'T£11 REC!IVI NO THIS IBSSAOE CORDELL 8tlLL \liD I AGR EED TRAT 

\'IE SHOULD ACCEPT THE 'i I SH!:'.$ OF TRE P'R:&liCR I N RESPECT TO TREIR 

CURRKNCY • WE l"ORWARDED TO TliF. J'Rl:\NCi:l THF. POLLOTIING IU!8SAOB 

APTI!R RAVIHO FIRST SUIDIITTED I T TO TllJ> BRITISRa 

•CONSB;UIHT ~H THS CONSULTATI ON I HICH TRE l"~H 
OOVDIIIIENT BAS CARRIED Oli f.ITH TilE AJ.U:RI CAI ANI> 
BRITI SH OOVEIUIII.ENTS, AS PROVI DED BY TilE TRI PARTITE 
ACCORD_,_' RIS GOVERICIBHT REGARDS THE ACCORD A8 
COJITI IWI»> IN YULL OPERATI ON. 

• TilE ASSURAllCIS 11 TRZ IOTE OY MAY_~~ 1931 , OI TBM 
BY TBB P'R!tfCB OOV!flllrell'r Y;ITH RESPECT TO C.lRRYIIG 
OUT TR! LETTER AND SPIRIT 01 TRB ACCORD ARE IIOTl!l> 
~ITR THE GREATO-ST 01 IMTIREITo• 

HelD')' llorcentbau, Jr. 
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Allbaeaade de France 
.t.ux Etata - Unie 

Le 4 1.!&11938 

Le ConseU des lol1niatrea, qui a •est leTBa le 4 ma1 a 8 beurea 

30 ( beure Franca1ee) a decide d ' &dresser eu OouverD<!IIellt des Etat&

Unis le message suivant dont le texte a ete cOIIIIIIliUque a llr. Cochrane 

par U. Rueff et tel.ephone par ce dernier a 1' Amhassadeur de France • 

a \'lash1ngton qui a ete pr1e d • en assurer la transmission au Secreta1re 

de la Tresorerie. 

"Sur la demands expresse de J!r . l'orgenthau, le OouvertlelUint 

F'ranca1s a decide d • at tendre la response clu Gouvernement Acer1ca1n. 

"Cet te reponse devient d • Heure en heure plus urgente et noua 

prions inst81111118nt l.lr. llor~:enthau de vouloir bien la faire connai t re 

nu cours de 1 • audience qu • U doit accorder a notre Att ache Financier 

auj ourd'hui 4 ma1 a 9 heures (heure Amer1ca1ne). 

•En attendant, noua continnona, a1nai que ceJ.& nous a ete 

demande, a defendrc ln 1110nnaie contre des preeaions extres:Je.oent 

vivies qui ne peuvent que s•accentuer. Il noua eat indispensable 

d •avoir au plus tot uno adhesion a not re demands . 

"Nous donnons 1 • assurance que le Gouvernement Francais se fiJce 

la chute enviaaeee COIIIIII8 la dern1ere." 

(signed by initials indecipherable) 
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ll&y •• 1938 
Wedneedq 
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.At 11116 tocl.e,y telephoud. ~tterworth at the .AIIIer1cu Jbibue;y, 

Low1on, &w1 d.1etated. the text of the attached. note, upl&1n1ng to him 

thllt •• were not eending thh note to the Jrcch until be bad. ehoorn it 

to the llr1Uah Treuur,y and eecured. their approval. Be auured. me be 

would. d.o t bh i=ed.iateq &nd telephone u eoon ae be recei~ed. their 

repl;y. 

~tterworth brau&ht up tlle point that Dal&d.1er wu -.king a r&d.io 

addreee thh evening at e o' clock, Par1a time, and. might poeeibl;y nllh 

to usc the text of our note, Told. Butterworth that the t ext of our 

note was d.ra"" up with the th~ht that it it became p>~blic we would. 

hn•e ~o obJection • 

• 
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Coneequent upon the ooneultation whioh the Frenoh 

Government haa carried on w1 th the Alaertoan and Bri ti ah 

Government., aa proVided tv the Tri-Partite Accord, thie 

Government regarde the Accord aa continuing 1n ruu 

operation. 

'l!lle aesurancee 1n the n~r May 4, 111;58 g1 ven tv 

the French Government with respect to oarT7ing out the 

letter and spirit ot the Aooord are noted with t he 

greatest ot interest. 
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( 

( 

.., 4, 1118 

Coaaoqua\ 'llpOa \be ooanHaUoa wbloh \118 J'l'tiiiCh 

Oon.._..., baa carri-.l oa wUb \be .Aaorloea u d Br1 Ueb 

Go••-'-· u pro'ridH 'o7 \118 tr1-ParU\e .kcor4, Wa 

Oon.._\ recarU \be .koorcl ao COD\lDDiBC 1a ~ 

oporeUoa. 

!be unruceo 1a \118 ao\o of llq 4, 1938 ciftll 117 

\he J'Haoh Oon..-t wUb "epee' \o cal'J'71ac ollt \be 

latter aad ep1r1 \ of \be .koorcl " " aoto4 w1 \b \be 

cr .. , •• , of late"•'· 
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f'"& DEftAL flt&HIWC e.ANK 

OP N&W YO fltK 

228 

OFFICE CORRESPON D ENC E 

eo~n..rur. n ... 
TO 

DATE l!r 4, liM. 

SUILIIICT> fii.IPIGIII COIJIIN!JOI U71 

~OP t.. •· EMile 

1 ..u .. ar. eutpel n •• • &o ta.-tn &eUler ta n .. 

ot 'h• tan .u• 'b• •ut .. 110\o ..,,....,.. 1\Mlt ta ..... u 

-uaata1 1a ~\ill op..,.Uoe the tnp .. Uh Aeeort, ~~~ J••' ~ 
4allnre4 ta Puta, ho MUl •• , .. &o Mlcl '"' tnDo a,._cl \be 1'10 

l"al• Baton I ~• a --.. \0 au'• \be ,...,oao ot -r ..U Oulpel 

alkocl \be' .. atan bl• ...... ~ orter <•• 1'10.•) w Mlro ta oaq 

1o,ooo,ooo •4 •• ln .aao "'• •• Q to lfl .ca bold u nere, 

opon'Sal N\ll eaF•• I aa-..4 bill ~' •• would do our bon to 

-PlT wUb hla ... tann~nloea. 

(; '/!t'J•I 

,. 1 ,. ' Slit 

' 
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